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MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL NOTICES.

INDICATIONS

Com, Wart & Bunion Solvent,
fcST A CURE IS GUARANTEED.JBBl
For sale by all l>ruggi*t*.
Price ‘J5 cents.
i ty it and you will be convinced like thousands
who nave used it and now testify to its value.
A jk lor sic blotter beck’s Corn and Wart

nov28__8PQ«
WIND VIA ill*

Boy Wanted.

SMART active boy wanted to do polishing.
Wages 50 cts. per day at first and will be increased when competent. Apply at PORTLAND
STOVE FOUNDRY CO., Kennebec St., foot of
»u‘24d3t
Chestnut St.

A

Wanted At Once.

Wanted.
YOUNG MAN accustomed to tho care of
J. B.
horses and cows, on a farm.
au24dtf
TON, Oak Hall, Scat boro.

A

WANTED.
Second hand Hay Seales and two

mea

for farm work, tddress
C. P. MATTOCKS, Portland, Me.

or

four

au21dlw»

Maine.

tre,

for

Wanted.
cash. A good

purchase
ut 10 rooms, west of Higb St., and
TO ab
located. Address BOX 093, City.

Addresses a Large Meeting at Mechanic
Falls-Unfurling a Roble Flag.

(Special Dispatch to the Press.)
Mechanic Falls, August 24.
The Hon. Charles A. Boutello of Bangor,
addressed a large and enthusiastic meeting of
Republicans at Murray Hall, last evening
The hall was well filled, showing that the Republicans are awake to the duties which are
A
before them in the coming campaign.
Robio flag was flung to the breeze in the early

that will not blacken the
teeth or give headache.

pleas

antly

angl'd_d2w

Baltimore,

Lincoln Republican Convention.

Md.

Damariscotta, Aug. 24.—The Republican
convention of Lincoln county was held here
tc-day. Sixty-two of the sixty-six delegates
Hon. Edwin Flye of
entitled were present.

6

an

IS

See that all Iron Bitters are made by
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, and
have crossed red lines and trademark on wrapper.

_

HELP WANTED
A good, strong American woman to do
general housework in the country. Enquire at 65 Hampshire Street.

BEWARE

Newcastle presided and Kendall M. Dunbar of
Damariscotta and S. T. Jackson of Jefferson
Nominations we.e made as
were secretaries.

OF IMITATIONS.

follows:
Senator—Sebastian S. Marble, Waldoboro.
Sheriff—John E. Kelly, Boothbay.
Attorney—Roswell S. Partridge, Whitefield.

au!8_diL
WANTED.

BY

a young man
a wholesale

references, a situation in
cigar and confectionery stoi e.
with

Apply for J. H. TRIPP,

at

MW&F&wly

the PreDle House.

auglO___dt*
By Portland

Register of Probate—Howard E. Hall, New-

Match

Star

castle.
Treasurer—James Smith, Wiscasset.
Nearly all were nominated unanimously.
No mass meeting was held, the convention adjourning at noon to attend the temperance

Co.,

'omiiiercial St.

i

auglO___
To School Committees.
teach Music in the
Excellent testimonials from
to

Public Schools.
WANTED.-Position
Paine,

campmeeting
Washington Republican Convention.
Machias, Aug. 24.—The Republican county
convention was held here to-day with 111 delegates present. Charles B. Rounds was presi-

Wanted.
NURSE, who is a Protestaut, to take care of
children. Call at WM. T. HOLTS, 29 Deerthe
lne Street, on Tuesdays and Fridays, between
auSdtf
hours of 2 and 5 o’clock P. M.

Seward B.
Hume were nominated for senators, Henry A.
Balcom for sheriff, Charles B. Rounds for
county attorney, Janus C. Adams for register
of deeds, Ignatius Sargent for treasurer; Robdent.

A

Wanted.
experienced Salesman, at CHAMBERLIN &
HOMSTEITS Dry Goods Sto.e, Corner of
ces required.
Congress and Elm Sts- Best of refere

AN

THE

~

Lost.
bowed
High or Free St., one pair of Gold
by
spectacles. Tho Under will be rewarded
Mo.
leaving them at 137 Free St., Portland,

ON

dl_^_

aug23

LET_

TO

HOTEL TO LE ASE.
The

International Hotel. Portland. Me.
House is situated in close proximity to tka

and BosTHIS
landings of the European, New York
Trunk Depot.
ton Steamers and opposite the Grand

THEBEST

MOST

_dtt

LOST AND FOUND

No. 235% Middle St., 2d story,

stores occupied by Merrill & Kei.h, and
CHAMBERS
Merry, hatter. These chambers have been
er

ovA.

occu-

Merchant Tailor for m*ny
well
years: are in the centre of business, spacious, Inlocated aud have all modern improvements.
quire of W W. THOMAS, or ELIAS THOMAS,
aug5dtf
Commercial St.

pied by Mr. Fernal 1,

_

TO LET.
117-119 Middle st. Now occupied
Co., as Wholesale DrugH. E. THOMPSON, No.
gists.
.iy14dtf
st.
Brackett
164
Ncs.

bv C. A. Parsons &
STORE
Inquire of MRS.

_

TOLET.
House,

68

Gray

street.

Snquirc

of F. *. WATEBHOLSE, 93 Exchange street.

je28___d_

To Let or Lease.
Ocean st., Wooatord’s, a nice, large, two story

to eight
House and stable, with from
ON
land. For particulars inquire at the next house,

acres

one

of

C.H. ALLEN,

address

#r

Marne.

_Standish,

jun28dtf

FOUR SIZES J
.35 .65 1.25 IwSl

CHIlOji

SOLDBYDRUGQISTS
©odtf

au9

GREAT SALE
OF

—

B00TS&SH0ES
The sale of the B F. WHITNEY & CO.
stock of fine BOOTS anil SHOES, will
continue a few days at private sale, giving cu toniers an opportunity of fitting
themselves, which cannot be done at
auction. This is a rare chance for getting a s’oek of BOOT’S, SHOES and RUBBERS for the Fall aud Winter, at very
low prices, as this stock must he sold before S^pt. 1st, aud prices will be made
without regard to co; t. The corporation have rei ritly engaged in the manufacturing of BOOTS aud SHOES and cannot devote any time to the retail busiCome early in the week while the
ness.
assortment is large and secure the best
bargairs. You can depend on getting
goods just as represented. It will pay
you well to examine this stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

AT~SrORE

No. 222 Middle St.
Cor. Union

Herbert G.

HlPOHE

S&L

CALL

KDSlNEhS CARDS.

Briggs

§t., under Falmouth Hotel.
dtf

aug!4

ATTORNEY AT LAW AMS SOLICTOR
OF

—

—

American & Foreign Patents,

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland. Me.
relating to Patents promptlv and
gy-All
jnl2tf
faithfully executed

CALL and SEE

PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,
G.

NOTAKY PUBLIC &c.,

Belleville,

Ontario,

Collections made on reasonable terms in all parts
augidbm
Canada, and promptly remitted.

DIRECTORY

BUSINESS

Decker Bros’

Book Binders.
ItdlNCT, B<w» II, Printer*

WOT. A.
Exchange «•. 111 Exchange Street.

Pianos,

Indorsed Dy ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
Also

Canada.

of

a

choice stock ei

Crst-clasB

PIAItOS MD8R6AK8.

SilllEl TlllilSM,
3 Free Street
sop29

Block, POItTLANL
<JU

Me.

Wedding William S.
THE

ento call at once at the rooms on Free street and
roll their names, as but a limited number can be accommodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in I te ndance
at the rooms and will receive and register the
juulouti
names of applicants.

Tli© Undersigned Fliotogra Iters
of Portland*
the indulgence of their patrons, have
places of business duragreed to close their
and August of the present
ing the mon bs of July

July 15,1882.

jy15att
_

Moonlight Sail and

Dance

TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIGHT
at

—

Xjouxrca-

jl

Lowell,

CARO PLATE ENGRAVER]

;.Visiting

ANL)

Cards.

Stationer.
I

Engrav<
for

<1 Cards

and

Invitations

Weddings and Receptions a Specialty.

513 CONGRESS STREET.
dtf

mchl

Ticket. far Hail and •>«"««,

Steamer Minnehaha leaves Custoir
at 7,30 p. m.

POCK.HT
ia threat

JERSEY MILK.
Milk every
supplied with good JerseyExtra
milk
Sundays included.

TJAMILTES
F morning,
furnished when desired.

aug24

Address

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

dtf

Maine Protective Association.

—

sXiAisri>.
House

wnari

au24d.ii*

BOOKS

Vaciety ut

Boring, Short & Harmon’* New Store,
dim
anglo

ert P. Campbell commissioner for long term.
The only contest was for register of deeds;
Adams had 52 votes and Elbridge H. Bryant
had 51.
Rapresentive Caucuses.
At the Republican class convention held at

Lewiston, Aag. 24.—The Lewiston Republican caucus to-night nominated Wallace H.
White, Dr. Oren A. Horr and Charles SNewell candidates |for representatives to the
Legislature.
Somerset Fusionista.
Skowhegan, Aug. 24.—The fusion convention for Somerset county was held here tc-day
and the following officers nominated;

Senators—Benjamin Bunker,

Fairfield; A.

W. Miller, Hartland.
Sheriff—Samuel A. Bickford, Skowhegau.
Attorney—Levi Greenleaf, Pittsfield,
Register of Deeds—A. S. Burke, Skowhegan.
Treasurer—G. W. Johnson. Canaan.
Commissioners Jotham Whipple, Solon; C.
H. Clark, New Portland.
This afternoon a mass meeting in the grove
was addressed by Gov. Plaistei and Gen.
Sam

Cary

of Ohio.

First Degree.

Bangor, Aug. 24.—The trial of Mary Glynn

grandchild

ended

to-day.

Attorney General Cleaves summed up the
case for the government in an aigument of
duration in which the various
points were ably and eloquently presented.
Judge Peters occupied about an hour in the
At 6
delivery of his charge to the jury.
two

hours’

o’clock the jury returned into court with
verdict of guilty of murder in the first degree.

a

Temperance Campmeeting.
Damariscotta, Aug. 24.—The temperance
campmeeting opened on the Nobleboro camp
ground to-day and continues through to-mof
The attendance is not very large, the
row.
prominent speakers not arriving. Judge t allman of Bath, Revs. Hanseom and Haskell and
others addressed the andience.
Fire in York.
Moulton with its contents was burned last
Loss $900; insurance unknown.

evening.

A

Protective
Aug.

be meeting of the Maine
THERE
Association at their ball Friday evening,
will

a

25..

All members are requested to be present as
business of importance will come before the meetPer rder Chairman.
iuKaug24«12t

Maine Boy Drowned.

Dover, N. H., Ang. 24.—The body of a
young man about 19 years old, name unknown,
but said to be a native of Maine, was found
dead in the river at Dover Point this noon.
He was last seen alive last Evening on the river side and is supposed to have fallen in and
Fire at Cape Neddick.
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24.—A large
dwelling nouse at Cape Neddick, York, Me.,
owned and occupied by Albert A. Norton,
with barn, outbvildings and their entire contents except the live stock, was burned early
this morniDg. Loss 554.5C3; fully insured.

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 24.—The drought
at York Beach, Me., has caused a famine of
water, which is hauled for miles to the hotels
and cottages.
_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Temperance in Rockingham County.
Effing, Aug. 23.—Rockingham County
Temperance Association held its monthly meeting on Kidding camp ground, East Eppingham, today. Rev. G. W. Norris of Lawrence,
Mass., gave an address and short speeches were
made by Mrs. Hattie E. Shuff of Eppiug, Rev.
C. B. Pitblado and John B. Gough of New
Market, and others.
Exploring the Wilderness.
Littleton, N. H., Ang. 24.—A party of ladies and gentlemen have just rc'urued from
exploring the wilderness lying between Franconia and Field Willey range of monnrains,
for the purpose of laying out a path to be constructed oyer the Notch and South Twin down
to the head waters of the east branch of the
This was the first of ladies
Pemigewasset.
to this wilderness.

NEW YORK.
The New Brazilian Minister.
New Ygrk, Aug. 24.—F. Lopez Netto, the
new Brazilian minister to this country arrived
today by steamer Labrador.
The Harmony Mills Strike.
Cohoes, N. Y., Aug. 23.—A general break
occurred in the ranks of the Harmony M ills
“stay outs” to-day, and 43 additional weavers
started thoii looms. The leaders admit their
defeat.
__

■

BLANK

BOOKS

in &to«k and Made to Order

LOBINfl,
anglO

SHOUT &
474

Slaughtering Horse Thieves.
Little Rock, Ark., Aug. 24.—Citizens of

? Van Buien county while pursuing a band of
HARMON, horse thieves, shot two of them dead to-day.

CONGRESS ST

by

The

pursuit

continues.

franclnsemeut of women; proscription on account of color; all official patronage, monopolies, class legislation, and in favor of universal
and enforced education including instruction
in regard to the effect ef alcohol on the human
system, preservation of public land for homesteads, control of railroads by the State, civil
service reform, exact civil and political rights
for all. A national committee was appointed
which includes N. F. Woodbury of Maiue, Dr.
A. C. May of Massachusetts aud Rev. O. H.
Jasper and Hon. Asa Kimball of New'Hampshire. The Iowa delegation withdrew from
the convention stating that under its instructions it could not sanction a third .party. Adjourned sine die.
Texas Republican Convention.
Austin, Tex., Aug. 24.—The Republican
State convention effected a permanent organization by the e'ection of J. G. Tracer as
chairman anil C. M. Campbell secretary. A
platform was adopted r.lodging the support of
the party in Texas at the approaching election
to the candidates who come before the people
for suffrage purely as independents free from

party nominations or other forms of caucus
dictation. Resolu ions were adopted expressing confidence in ex-Gov. J. E. Davis, endorsing the administration of President Arthur
and the platform adopted by the last National
Republican convention. The convention then

adjourned.

Missouri Politics.
St.
Mo., Aug. 24.—The ReLouis,
this
Committee
publican State Central
28
of
vote
a
decided
afternoon
by
onvention
Statec
call a
met to
to
8.
themwill
The members of the minority
ally
selves with a popular movement inaugurated
at Jefferson City some days ago and through
which a call for a convention will be made independent f f the State committee.
Congressional Nominations.
Cincinnati, Aug. 24.—The Democrats of the
10th Ohio district nominated Beriah Wilkins
for Congress last night, on the four hundred
aud eighty-second ballot.
Lynchbueg, Va., Aug. 24.—The coalition
convention at Rocky Mount yesterday nominated Winfield Scott to represeu the fifth district
in Congress. A part of the delegates bolted
aud declared for Wm E. Sims, independent.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 24.—Democrats
of the fourth district today nominated Dr. A.
A. Ames, Mayor of Minneapolis, for Congress.

Dubuque, la., Aug. 24.—The Democrats today nominated J. M. Griffith for Congress.
Knoxville, Teun., Aug. 24.—The two factions of the Republican party of the second
Congressional district met bore today..in two
separate conventions to nominate candidates
One convention renominated
for Congress.

resent representative, and
L. C. Houk. the
Both
the other Wm. Hull, ex-postmaster.
conventions claim to bo a legal convention of
the party. The Democrats will probably not
nominate a candidate and Rull expects their

support.
Wheeling, W. Va.. Aug. 24.—The Republicans of the second district today nominated
Jno. W. Mason for Congress, aud the Democrats of the first district, J. H. Good.
Findlay, O., Aug. 24.—The Republicans of

the fifth district have nominated L. B. Harris
for Congress.
Waeben, O., Aug. 24.—The Republicans of
the ninth district have nominated Judge Ezra
B. Taylor for Congress.

THE DROUGHT.
Its Effects in C9ntral and Western New

England.
Springfield, Mass., August 24.—The New
Homestead
publishes to-day reports
Eugland
from about 100 correspondents as to the effects

and western New
Summarizing these reports the
Homestead says: They show the droath has
been blasting in its effects except *in Southern
Vermont and the northern part of Berkshire
couutv, where it has been comparatively little
felt. The greatest injury has been done to
corn which will be less than half a crop. Much
The season
has already been cut for fodder.
has been very unfavorable for tobacco, the
great money crop of this section. Reports from
forty'of the principal tob cco growing towns in
Connecticut and the Houlatouic valleys show
the crop is two or r-hxue weeks more backward
than usual with promise of not over a full half
and warm
immediate rains
crop though
weather may yet improve hundreds ot fields.
Some cutting has been done this week but the
general harvest will not commence before
September 1st. There is a slight decrease in
•
acreage devoted to tobacco in he Connecticut
valley and an appreciable increase in the
Less Connecticut seed
Housatonic country.
leaf and more of the Havana seed variety is
Less than
raised this year than previously.
one-sixth of the 1881 crop is still held by growcents a pound for it.
ers who ask 15 to 30
There have been recent sales at 11 to 25 cents
for seed leaf seconds and Havana wrappers.
The first contract for the 1882 crop has been
made at 20 cents for Havana.
Onions will not be twc thirds an average
yield; potatoes not half a crop; while the aDple crop will not exceed the usual “odd year”
yield. There is no rowen, pastures are mostly
dried and milch cows are fed at the barn. The
make of dairy products has fallen off largely
and prices for milk and butter have a decided
Hay, rye and wheat were
upward tendency.
Oats are somewhat ingood average crops.
Barley is a fair crop but buckjured by rust.
wheat will be below 'he average.

England.

Prieoner Found Guilty of Murder in the

for the murder of her

Chisago, Aug. 24.—The NationaLPioUibition convention reconvened this lnoriaiig. Additional states were represented and ftdded to
A platform was then adopted dethe rolls.
claring against all traffic in alcoholic bev6%c!cs;
tko-wustou ofby h»" V WW**W*k-

of the drouth in central

_

THE GLYNN MURDER TRIAL.

AND

ASKING

each week at t elve o’clock M
vear on Monday of
the remainder of that day.
to remain closed for
M. F. KING.
C. B. CON ANT.
J. H. LAM SON.
C. W. HEARN.

and

Water Famine at York Beach.

BAKora, 32 Craa St., Portland,

Portland Fraternity at its last meeting deto be
cided to open a school of carpentry, who is
under the supervision of Luther Pingree,
be in
will
school
he
1
well qualified to instruct.
on Free
the third story of the Fraternity building,
iat
5th
balf-past
street and will be opened July
till the
seven in the morning, continuing daily
opening of the public schools in the' ®utu{"“,1
school will be free to boys in the public schools, and
do well
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will

Coffin

drowned.

Pattern and Model Maker,
j. 1.

L.

York, Aug. 24.—The dwelling of Benjamin

business

“EDWARD

Voranus

Machias to-day Stephen S. Leighton was nominated for representative.

IN THE WORLD

—

L.

DIET

RELIABLE
^Pooow

by
Easy connection with other parts of the city and
street cars. It is in first-class order throughout
trill be leased t responsible parties 1 urnished or unfurnished at a reasonable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me.
au22dtf

TOLET.

Nobleboro.

at

H. E. Holt aud others. Address
Prof. J. K.
B W. .Flagg, A. M., 10 Concord Avo., Cambridge,
aug9d3wMass.
_«

Jy29

Commissioners—Alfred Patterson, Jr., Edgecomb; Erastus S. Weeks, Jefferson.
Register of Deeds—James H. Varney, Bristol.

GIRLS WANTED,
West

_

POLITICAL MATTERS.

Brown Chemical Co.

A good convenient Bent of 5 or
in a central location.
rooms
Address BEAT, Press Office, slating location and price.

S.

evening.

Sold by all Druggists.

WANTED.

RENT

"

only Iron Preparation

of

modern house

Kansas Greenbackers.
Topeka, Kansas, Aug. 24.—At the Greenback State Convention to-day, ex-Gov. Chas.
Robinson was nominated for Governor. The
other nominations were Lieut.-Governor, J. G.
Boyne; Secretary of State, A. P. Eldes; Auditor, W. F. Garrison; Treasurer, J. H. Ludlow;
Attorney, Gen. J. D. McBrian; Supt. Public
Instructions, J. L. Whiteman; Associate Justice of the Supreme Court, L. C. |Uhl; Congressmen at large, H. L. Phillips, John Davis,
Allen Williams, (colored) and J. N. Woods.
A State Central Committee was appointed,
and the convention adjourned sine die.
National Prohibitionists.

HON. C. A. BOUTELLE.

like a charm
the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic
symptoms, such as tasting the food, Belching,
Heat in the Stomach,
The
Heartburn, etc.

pleasant un.urnished rooms, or
Congress above Brown Street.
Box No. 7 Cumberland Cen-

8250,000._
POLITICAL.

Waterville, August 24.—This forenoon
while a crew wore engaged in moving a small
buiiding for the Lockwood Company, Lawrence Lessor was by some means thrown under
the wheels of the moving building and one
passed over the lower part of his head and
Deceased was a
neck, killing him instantly.
Frenchdpn, about 45 years pld, and leaves a
wife and six children.

on

on

a

are

A Man Thrown Under a Moving BuildiDg
and Run Over.

''’‘‘■'PLh!?’acts

Wanted.

all that

over

BROWN’S IRON BIT-..

au22_dti

small rent
THr.EE
Address with terms,

known to have been iu the
building at the time of the fire. Loss probably

SHOCKING DEATH.

sensation in the stomach,
which was unbearable. Since taking Brown's Iron Bitters, all my
troubles are at an end. Can cat any
time without any disagreeable results.
I am practically another
Mrs. W. J. Flynn,
person.
30 Maverick St., E. Boston.

Experienced
Boots.

confined to the elevator with the excepThe ention of one or two small shanties.

were

gineer, John Bonnar, John Kemp aud Henry
Dee are suoposed to have been burned up.
Timothy Driscoll was fatally injured. There
are

burning

hand fitters on Men’s
SHAW, CODING & CO, 160 Middle
au24dlw

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 24.—The roof of the
Erie Railroad Elevator was blown off by an
At
explosion, the cause of which is unknown.
11 o’clc 3k to-night the building was at once
The fiainea
fired aud burned to the ground.

MAINE.

Boston, November 26,1881.
Brown Chemical Co.
Gentlemen:—For years I have
been a great sufferer from Dy spepsia,
and could get no relief (having tried
everything which was recommended) until, acting on the advice of a
friend, who had been benefited by
Brown's Iron Bitters, I tried a
bottle, with most surarising results.
Previous to taking Brown's Iron
Bitters, everything I ate distressed
me, and I suffered greatly from a

WANTS.

Plundering by Bedouins

An

at

Epidemic

OVER

THE PORTE ADDRESSES A PROTEST TO

MASSACHUSETTS.
Railroad Train.
Killed by
Norwood, Au_. 24.—A train on the New
York and New England railroad ran over and
killed at Ellis Station this morning. Mrs.
Belle Hunt. She was walking on the track.
Deceased was a resident of Norwood.
Quite a Sensation.
Boston, Aug. 24.—Monday afternoon Alice
Wardsworth of Plymouth, Mass., 30 years old,
called on a physician of this city and said she
had taken morphine. Antidotes were administered and the poison counteracted She gave
From this it transan account of her trouble.
pires she is the woman for whom Augustus
Davis of Plymouth committed snicide by taking poison at the United States Hotel on the
9th of last June in consequence of a prearranged plan betwoen them. She will be eeDt
to bor relations at Plymouth.
Criminals Sentenced.
Greenfield, Aug. 24.—Daniel Sullivan a
18 year old lad who killed his shop mate Harre
at the RubsbII cutlery works at Turners Falls a
few weekcjsince by throwing a butcher knife in
a

quarrel resultingjfrom a dispute
dipper,of water was found,guilty of mauin
the
slanghtor
supreme court today and sentenced to two years imprisonment in the county house of correction, mercy being shown on
account of his youth.
Albert J. Sohm, Joseph Hamilton and John
O’Connell, the riotous bridge builders for
murderous assault on John Flynn last April
during which the latter was stabbed and crippled for life were each sentenced to 6 months
auger

over a

Alexandria, Aug. 24.—Intelligence received at the palace states that Boulak el Dok-

Railroad has been cut a short distance
south of Elkitah. It is supposed by Bedouins
with the object of cutting off Arabi Pasha’s
retreat to upper Egypt. Sultan Pasha has received information from upper Egypt that a
strong feeling against Arabi exists among the
people because of his exactions.
London, Aug. 24.—A correspondent of the
Times at Constantinople says: Among uneducated Mussulmans the sympathy for Arabi
Pasha is undiminished, but among those who
are capable of distinguishing between political
and sentimental aspects of the question there
is a decided revulsion of feeling, and some of
those who formerly applauded Arabi now condemn him as a dangerous enemy of the emvur

day.
Constantinople, Aug. 21.—The Porte has
addressed a protest to Lord Dufferiu, British
ambassador, in regard to interruption of telegraphic communication with Egypt, the Porte
being vnable to communicate with its officers
at the Khedive’s palace.
Alexandria, Aug. 24.—The pillaging party
at Ramleh to-day consisted of fifty Bedouins
and five men of a Mustapheziu regiment. As
soon as they entered the outskirts of Ramleh,
they commenced their work of plunder, but on
the approach of a body of Highlanders, the
Bedouins fled and the Mustaphezia took refuge
in a house where one was killed and the four
others made prisoners. The rebels are constructing new batteries on line of the railway
to Cairo, and the gups on Water Works Hill
exchanged some shots with them to-day.
While Arabi Pasha’s generals know exactly
our movements, we are ignorant of theirs, and
the absence of balloons Is much felt here.
Troops at Fort Ghemileh near Port Said, are
reported to he wavering in their allegiance to
Arabi, and many of them are deserting.
London, Aug. 23.—A despatch from Vienna
to the News says it is reported from Constantinople that the Sultan consulted Germany in
regard to a military convention, and that Germany has advised him to come to an understanding with England, as cc operation with
that nation was the only means of defeating
Russia’s plans.

Morgan.

The Saratoga Races.
Saratoga, Aug. 24.—First race, three-quarter mile, Lord Raglan first, Baron Fuverot second, Barnes bird. Time—1.19.
Second race, l.i miles. Pinaiore first, Farragut sec' ml. Time—2.43$.
Third race, 1 mile, Creosote first, Vera sec-

ond, Time—1.46$.
Fonrth race, steeple chase, about 2;^ miles.
Post Guard first, Annette second. Time—5.20.
Base Ball.
At Boston—Bostons 4, De’roits 0.
At Worcester—Cluc tgott o, Worcesters 3.
At Providence—Bulfalos 4, P ovidence 0.

The Newfoundland Fisheries.
Halifax, N. S., Aug 24 —Several schooners have arrived here from the Labrador fishery, all with small fares, and they confirm a
previous report of the scarcity of fish.

early Saturday.
New London, Ct., Ang. 24.—U. S. Steamship Tallapoosa arrived here this evening aud
anchored off the Pequot House. The Secretary
of the Navy and party are ou beard aud will
proceed to make a formal inspection of the
New London navy yard at i) o’clock to-morrow
morning.
noon or

Peace Meeting With Quakers.
New London, Aug. 24.—A special to the
Telegram sajB a peace meeting at Quakertown
opened yesterday with a large number present.
President Zachariuli Whipple presided and
made an appropriate address.
Speeches were
also made by Belevia A. Lockwood of Washington; Dr. Sarah 1’. Rogers of Philadelphia;
John M. Washburneol Philadelphia; Amanda
Deyesof Salt Point; Edwin H. Coates and
Prof. J. K. Bucklin.
Many of the speakers
forcibly attaekod tho causes of the Egyptian
war. A large number remained on the grounds
to participate at the meetin today.

CRIME.

from

A Slander Refuted.

Warrants for Pensions.
Warrants for payment of $10,000,00 on account of
pensions were issued from the

Treasury Department yesterday.

The New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.
lor the new 3 per cent, bonds
are still being made to the Treasury Department.
It is estimated that 31-2 per cent,
bonds to the amount of $250,00,000 have already been surrendered for exchange into the
new bonds, and tiiat the amount will aggreSeveral additional
gate about $300,CO,CO.
offers for exchange have been recently from
foreign holders of the 3 1-2 per cent, bonds.
While it is not likely that the allotment ol the
made before Monday next,
new bonds will be
it is possible for Secretary Folger to take up
that question tc-morrow.

Applications

A THIEVING TELLER.

Boston, Aug. 21.—The tariff commission appointed by President Arthur held its first
meeting in this city at the Hotel Vendome this
morning. There were present John L. Hayes,
President, and Commissioners Garland, Ambler, Kenna, Butler, Porter and McMahon,

or

THE

Washington, Ang. 24.—It is stated at the
Treasury Department tc-day that there is not
the slightest irregularity in the accouuts of
Superintendent Crawford of the Carson City
mint. The charges of misconduct in office
him by a discharged emwere made against
ploye, and the superintendent has requested an
investigation. His request will he granted as
soon as Secretary Folger returns.

ton.

United States steamer Tallapoosa with Secretary Chandler on board loft hero late this afternoon for New London, and will return beSaturday, when he will formally take possession of Coaster Harbor Island.
Arrangements
are being perfected jby
the citizens to have
President Arthur visit Coasters on Saturday
aud to partake of of hospitality of its citizens.
Secretary Chandler will officially inspect ti e
torpedo station and Coasters Harbor Island on
in the house of correction and having been deTuesday. Secretary Chandler has notified the
officers
of the United States training ship New
tained four months awaiting trial makes a virtual imprisonment of ten months.
l Hampshire |that he aud the President will
probably visit that vessel late tomorrow after-

SPORTING.

Sanitary Cordon

Sessions of the Commission Held in Bos.

over a

FOR

WASHINGTON.

THIS TARIFF.

Movements of President Arthur and SecVanderChandler—Cornelius
retary
bilt’s Grand Dinner.
Newport, Aug. 24.—Secretary Chandler after the exercises at the torpedo station and
after the President had gone ashore went up to
Coaster Harbor island in the steamer Tallapoosa aud afforded tfce large number of guests
on board an opportunity to see the piece ot land
which had recently been ceded to (the govern
Bement for a United States training station.
fore the President teak his departure lie witwitnessed an explosion of several heavy torpedoes and some experiments with frozen dynamite. The torpedo launch was also brought
out for a trial trip aud worked successfully.
Cornelius Vanderbilt’s dinner in honor of the
President was an elaborate affair. Among the
invited guests were Ex-Governor and Mrs.
Morgan, Secretaries Chandler and Freliughuyseu, United States Attorney General Brewster,
J F. Cushing and wife, J. P. ICernochan and
wife, W. W. Astor and wife, Mrs. John Jacob
Astor, Miss ’Kate ICernohan, E. L. Winthrop and others. Tomorrow the President will
attend several receptions, call at the Casino,
attend Commodore Baldwin s ball, and be the
guest at a formal dinner g.ven by Ex-Govern-

WOMEN ON

HUNDRED

Corpus Christi
to Laredo, Texas, Enforced.
Washington, Aug. 24.—A sanitary cordon
from Corpus Christi to Laredo, Texas, is being
enforced. At Corpus Christi mounted guards
have beeu mustered into service. No refugees
Assiswill be allowed north of the railroad.
tants and medical supplies for Point Isabel
of
No
case3
Galveston today.
were sent t.i
fever are
reported from any towns except
Brownsville,and the country around that place
for its spread.
is not favorable
Fifty-three
cases and two deaths are reported from Browns
ville.
Washington, Aug. 24.—Instructions have
been telegraphed to postmasters at Corpus
Christi, San Diego, Laredo, Point Isabel and
Rio Grande City, Texas, to have all the mails
A rigid quarantine will
properly fumigated.
go into effect at once between Corpus Christi
and Laredo,and all mails at Brownsville, Tex.,
except first class matter will be held.
Brownsville, Tex., Aug. 24.—Yellow fever
is rapidly spreading.
Judge Harris and wife
and two custom ouse officers were attacked
this moruing iu Mattamoras. Mauy patients
have^been frightened to death, the doctors say.
A

Port Said, Aug. 24—Several more of Arabi
Pasha’s officers have arrived at Kantara from
the Egyptian camp at Salahieh to make submission to the British. A letter from the commandant at Port Ghemileh has been received
by Sheikhs in the Arabi quarter of Port Said
charging them to warn the inhabitants to flee
in consequence of a rumor that the Black
Regiment was advancing on Port Said from
Damietta. A Bri ish force with some artillery
has been sent beyond the native quarters. Lord
Charles Beresford arrived at Ismailia yester-

AT NEWPORT.

in

YELLOW FE-VER.

pire.

A number of communications filling out the
blauks sent by the commission were received
this forenoon from New York firms recommending the revision of the tariff in specific
matters dealt in or owned by the respective
houses. Shortly before twelve the commission
the
went into executive session to which
public were not admitted and adjourned
to-morrow.
to
general hearing

Poisoning

London, Aug. 24 —A telegram from Vienna
states that over one hundred women are on
trial at Gross Becskerek, Hungary, charged
with poisoniog their husbands. The guilt of
thirty-five of the women has been proven.
American Sailors Received by the Emperor of Russia.
London, Aug. 24.—A dispatch to the Times
from St. Petersburg says Engineer Melville of
the Jeanette and Lieut. Berry and two sailors
of the burned steamer Rodgers were granted
at
an audience by the Emperor and Empress
the Peterhof today. The reception extended
them was very cordial. The Emperor today
also received the credentials of Mr. Hunt, the
recently appointed United States Minister to
Russia.
American Bound Steamers.
Liverpool, Aug. 24.—The departure of the
City of Rome, which was to have sailed from
Liverpool today, has been delayed until tomorThe new Canard steamer Cephalonia,
row.
which sails from Queenstown for Boston today,
which were to have
will take j,the mails
been dispatched by the City of Rome.

Alexandria, Aug, 2-1.—Bedouins reported

be several hundred in
number entered
Ramleh to-day and plundered several houses.
The ontpcsts are now exchanging shots with
the enemy. Several residents who had returned to Ramleh have again fled.
Cairo
anxious to save
English being
will push on rapidly thither from Suez.by the
old direct railway line on which new rails will
he laid. Negotiations are proceeding between
the commander of the Austrian
gunboat
Nautilus and Arabs at Abonkir with a view
of effecting release of the officer and 12 men
who while the Nautilus was off Aboukir on
Monday were sent ashore where they were
made prisoners.
London, Aug. 24.—The Central News publishes the following:
Alexandiua, Aug. 24.—G P. M.
A telegram has just been received announcing the capture by the British of Tel el Kebir
with 2000 prisoners. There is very little doubt
that the above is premature.

dervaluation.

ONE
TRIAL,

to

Commissioners Oliver and Underwood being
The commission will
absent on business.
hold sessions here to-morrow andSaturday, and
Sunday visit Rochester, N. Y., for oue day.
Commissioner Porter read a communication
from the wind and spirit society of New York
asking fer reduction in duty on imported wine
to $1.50 per gallon; on rum and gin to 81, and
on still wines from 40 cents to 25 cents a gallon. The present statute levying duties, said
the paper, is the result, of an error in compilation of the revised statutes. By the working
of the present statute the United States is debarred from enjoyment of the old brandies in
A letter from Northeir original perfection.
rnaud Simpson of New York was also read rein
the
tariff relating to
to
lating
irregularities
iron.
John S. Browu was the first gentleman who
appeared from Boston and stated he would
like to speak on iron duties wnich he said at
present provide for different rates for different
Ho would recommend the passizes of iron.
sage of a law which would provide for some
on
all bar, scroll and like descripspecific duty
tions of iron.
S. P. Gates of Cambridge also appeared in
relation to the tariff on iron and said that we
cannot at present build an iron steamship in
competition with foreign makers. The difference in cost now is at trom 10 to 15 percent,
against American builder.
Mr. Charles P. Lorillard spoke against any
reduction on the subject of duty on gold leaf
and claimed that at present working men are
making only a fair living, average wages being from $12 to $18 per week. Should the
tariff on gold leaf bo reduced these men would
be thrown out of employment. The witness
stated furthermore that in Boston only 25 men
the total number in the
were employed and
entire country would not exceed 30.
Mayor Brothers sent a paper recommend ing
a rot.uction in
duty on cherry juice from 25
per cent, ad valorem to 7i ceuts per gallon
which it is stated will not materially reduco
the duties received by the government.
O. H. Foster & Co. filed a communication
asking for changes in the duty on mohair
plashes and all wool upholstery goods from 35
per cent and 50 per cent to $1 a Doand. This
will make government receipts about the same
to prevent una3 now and the reason given is

of

Hungary.

Ramleh.

LORD DUFFERIN.

BY TELEGRAPH.

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS never fails to cure
all these diseases.

The Republicans of Windham, will hold a caucus
to nominate a candidate for Representative to the
Sept. 2, 1882, at 3
Legislature, on SATURDAY,
o’clock p. m., at the Town House.

St.

westerly
the day warmer southerly
winds, with stationary or slight rise In the
barometer.

longer from Dyspepsia, Indigestion, want of
Appetite,loss of Strength
lack of Energy, Malaria,
Intermittent Fevers, &c.

other-

THREE MEN BURNED TO DEATH.

to

During

no

More

falo Consumed.

For New England,

Suffer

Entirely harmless: is not a caustic.
It removes Oorne. Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in eaoh bottle.

v

The Erie Railroad Elevator at Buf-

TWENTY-FOUR

War Def’t Office Chief Signal ')
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
August 25, 1 A. M. ;
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no

THE NEXT
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FOE

FOREIGN.
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DISASTROUS BLAZE.
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BY USING
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20,

to Recklessly Spending
$21,100 of a Bank’s Money.
Providence, R. I., Aug. 24.—Henry J.
Hall, paying teller of the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., confesses that he is a defaulter
His stealing was
to the amount of
$21,100.
begun in 1875 and carefully concealed in his
daily returns of cash, except in the case of a
general examination of the institution, when
he would hit! ) his deficiency in the accounts
The defalcation was disof large depositors.
He Confesses

:

covered while Hall was absent on a vacation.
He says he has not been engaged in speculation bu has spent the money in recless and
extravagant living within and without his
family. Hall as exposure made no attempt to
leave and was arrested this afternoon. He wa-<
arraigned in a justice court, pleaded guilty and
He does not {want
held in $3009 for trial.
bonds. Hall has a wife and three children,
has occupied respectable positions ia society, is.
Council from the
a member of the Common
tenth ward and is officially connected with
Masonic and other organizations.
A DIFFERENT VERSION.

The Story of a Negro Plot in Alabama
Said to Have Been Invented as an Excuse for Murder.
Washington, Aug. 24 —There is to be an
indignation meeting of colored Republicans
in tins city on next Saturday evening to take
aotiou upon the Choctaw county, Alabima
r. William V. Turner, a colored
outrage.
voter of Alabama, writes to the Republican
that
the
to say
alleged plot by negroes to kill
the white population of Choctaw county, Ala.,
of which a report was sent broadcast by telegraph, was a story put in circulation by the
Mr. Turmoo which murdered Jack Turner.
ner says that the story was a very foolish one,
and that the trouble was .hat Turner was an
active Republican, and therefore in the eyes of
the Bourbons “a dangerous character, a turbulent fellow and a fire-brand in the commu-

nity.”

_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

Beuj. Sapres planiDg mill at Cincinnati was
burned yesterday morning. Loss $40,000.
The four story building corner of State and
Jackson street, Chicago, occupied by Singer
and Stiebel parlor suit company was burned
yesterday. The building was well gutted and
contents mostly destroyed.
QUICK TIME.
A

Scheme to shorten
tween

the

Voyage Be-

the New and Old Worlds.

The desire to shorten the time of passage between this country and Europe has given rise
to a schemo for furnishing continuous railroad
transportation from all parts of this country to
some point on the eastern coast of Newfound-

land, and steamship transportation fromjthere
to the western coast of Ireland, a distance of
It is claimed by its advoonly 1,010 miles.
cates that this method of transportation will
reduce, by at least two days, and possibly four
days, the traveling time between New York
and Loudon. The scheme has been quietly advanced for some time by Dr. Norvin Green of
the Western Union Telegraph Company; his
son, and A. L. Blockman, until recently the
General Manager of the Newfoundland Railway Company. -'Early in the present month a
company was organized in New York city for
putting the plan into execution, with Dr. NorPresident, and Mr. Blockvin Green as
The name of
Vice-President.
a
man
the Great
American
the corporation is
and European Short Line Railroad Campany.
Charters have been obtained from the Dominion Government and the Government of Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland, and work has been
commenced on wbat is called the Oxford Division of the road, a stretch of seventy miles in
Nova Scotia, from Oxford to New Glasgow.
The idoa of this line was derived from a similar line that has long been in successful operation in England. That line crosses England
by rail from London to the Island of Anglesey,
and connects, by steamer across St. George's
Channel, with a railroad from Dublin to
Queenstown, wliero connection is made with
the transatlantic steamship which sailed from
Liverpool ten hours before the train left Loudon.
The Great American and European Short
Line will run by existing railroads|from New
York by way of Boston, Portland, Bangor and
St. John, New Brunswick, to Oxford, Nova
Scotia, where the sectton already spoken of is
buildiug, thence to New Glasgow, and from
tliero by the Halifax and Cape Breton Railroad
From this point the
to the Strait of (Canso.
line will extend to Cape North, 120 miles
the
the
of
across
Narrows
distant;
Lawrence
miles
St.
by
fifty-six
steamer, and the;; across Newfoundland, 320
will
be
The
Strait
of
Canso
bv
miles,
rail,
crossed by bridge, and that, as well as the road
to Cape North and the road across Newfoundland, is yet to bo built. Passengers will be
conveyod without change of cars to the port on
the eastern coast of Newfoundland, and will
The terrnithere take steamship for Ireland.
the port of Galuub in Ireland will be near
way, and from that place to Loudon there is a
continuous line of railway, connecting by
steamer across St. George’s Channel, to London, already in operation. It is a part of the
company’s plan to (run a daily line of fast
steamships both ways between Newfoundland

and Ireland, and theroby it expects to get the
contract for carrying the United States mails.
The advocates of tho plan claim many advantages for it, chief among which is the avoidance of the dangers of navigation along the
coast of this continent from Newfoundland to
New York. They also claim they will have
an almost air line from Chicago to Newfoundland, by which twelve hours will be saved
from that point, and great stress is laid 011 the
beauties of the scenery along the line in Nova
Work on the
Scotia and Newfoundland.
Newfoundland division will not, it is said, be
commenced before next year, and it is expected that the entire li'.e will be put in operation
in 1886 or 1887.

(Bangor Whig.)
Beware of His Tricks.
many evidences that Plaisted has
abandoned all hope of being elected Governor.
A united and solid Republican front against a
There

are

distracted and

“rattled”

opposition would
sensibility than his

teach even a more obtuse
that his doom is sealed so far as favors direct
from the people are concerned. But men of
small calibre fail to recognize the low level of
their merits, and Plaisted actually aspires to
Bucceed Senator Frye in the upper branch of
the National Legislature. Where he is best
known, this is sufficient to settle the contest
against him in advance, and he knows that he
will lose strength in the State Legislature
from Penobscot county for the very reason that
he is the Fusion candidate for Senator. But
well he is still-huntthe Legislature, and
the forced loan extracted from the Fusion officials and candidates means a corruption fund
in Plaisted’s interest solely. Everybody who
knows Plaisted’s methods puts full confidence
he is preparing traffic in
in the report that
where he is not known

so

ing for Representatives

to

votes for the accomplishment of his purpose.
In close Legislative districts he will offer to
swap, hoping that some Republicans.
willing to give votes for the Legislature for
the sake of votes in return to make sure of
the State and Congressional ticket. He will
and
try to swap off Dane first, it is supposed,
he thinks it will be easy to chip in a few
Murch votes in pursuance of his little game.
And even his boon compantons, Ladd and
his
Thing, need not feel absolutely safe from
encroachments where they can be used better
markets.
than others, namely, in their home
Gov. Plaisted is or Harris M. Plaisted every
time, and he will stop at no expedient, spare
his
no friend, be discouraged by no obstacle in
mad chase for the new honor he aspires to.
rehave
who
for
It is humiliating
people
reflect that
gard for tho Senatorial dignity to
such a man as Plaisted has the remotest hope
of reaching that elevation. From the high
position of Fessenden, Hamlin, Blaine, Frye
and Hale to the depths in politics of the Foggs,
the Marches and the Plaisteds, would be a
tumble from' which no State could recover in a
decade, if ever. But it must be admitted that
Plaisted is the only Fusion candidate for Senator, and the aanger is in the methods ho will
We repeat,
use to hoodwink honest voters.
there is no danger where Plaisted is known,
for there the very announcement of his Senatorial aspirations will bring support to the Republican Legislative ticket. But in distant
counties, where the parties were evenly divided in 1880, he is already practicing his part.
There is but one course open for Republicans
to pursue, and that is to refuse all compromise
for any purpose or for any candidate. A full
vote will elect the entire Republican ticket,
and no Legislative vote need be sacrificed to
Enter into no alliance with
ensure that end.
anybody who pretends that such expedients
are necessary for any particular candidate, for
that is a delusion, and will not be urged except
Poll the full vote, and the State
to cheat.
ticket will be elected by a handsome majority.
Poll tho full vo.e, and the Legislature will be
Republican by an increased majority. Pl'istedism is making a desperate effort for life,
but tho death rattle is already in its throat,
and no Republican should let go his hold anyn/hftrft.

Lisbon Falls’ New School House.
Another new school house has just been
completed at this village which makes three
handsome buildings for educational purposes.
At an extra town meeting called in April the

taxpayers of Lisbon voted to appropriate S25C3
for a new school house to bo erected in Lisbon
Falls. The contr act to build was awarded to
Mr. Joseph Philbrook. It is understood that
the contract price was f?21C0. The above did
not include the furniture which is to be put in

by the town.
The school house is two story 42x30 and 23
posted. The interior is finished in ash
which gives the rooms a bright and cheerful
The work has been most faithfully
look.
In conversation yesterday with the
done.
contractor who has built a great number of

NEW
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Financial

Portland Daily WkoIcNnlc market.
Flour iirm.

P »RT*IaAND. Aug. 24.
advancing gtadually with a
good demand. The sugar m »r-

Wheat is

steady with a
with prices unchanged. Beef dull with
Pork has advanced 50c & bbl
no change in price.
Lard is firm and unchanged
for clear and backs.
Peaches are quoted at
Raisins dull.
in price.
basket and $1 25;a$2 00 p crate
$1 25@$1 75
following are to-day’s quotations ot Flour.
and is

ket is firm

Grain. Provisions. &e.
otrtuiti

jptriine.4 25®4 76 H. M. Corn, car
lot?, 93
ETtraSpring..6 75®6 26
X( Spring....7 00®7 50 Mixed Corn,
car lota, 92
Patens Spring
72
Wheats.8 75ig9 60 Oats,
Sacked Bran
00@22li
Michigan Win32
60
Midi..
der beat.C 25®6
*

S

Seed,car lot 32 0*
bag lots 33 OO
97
Com,bas: lota..

Cotton

Common

Michigan.... 5 76® 6 00
St. LonL* Winter ftlr.... 6 75®7 00
Winter good.. 7 00®7 25
Winter best...7 50®7 76
Produce.

18® 20

Turkeys.
Chickens.

23®25

Meal.

92
72
26 00
32 no
130

..

Oats,
Bran,
Mid*.
Bye.

..
..
..

iPifO VlfUOIM.
Mesa Beef. .15 00@15 50
IS 6-20
Fowl.
Ex Mess.. 10 00@10 60
Eergs. 26® 27
6b
Plate.17
New potatoes 3 0U®3 26
00
Ex Plate..17
6 00
S wee Potatoes
Pots—
1
75
1
60®
Uni *ns, crate
Backs.. ..27C0@27 25
\y bfcl 3 75@4 00
Clear.27 00a27 25
Crnbernes, V bbi
Mess.22 00fa23 00
Maine. 9 00® 10 00
00
Hama.14Vi@l6
Cape Cod,12 00®15
^nand Hogs....
@
>eienr.
Granulated. 9% Cov’ed Hams 16
@16Vi
Lara.
Extra C.. 9Vs,
Fruit
I'nb, ^ ft.... 13*8@13Vi
13 V4@ 13*8
Musc’tl Rai8ins2 50@3 251 Pierces, ft
London Lavers310.a:3 23 j Pali....
13*4'^14V4
!
00 00® 00
Valencia
Turkish Prune8.7*?6(®8<j| Pea.3 76@4 00
French Prunes. 12® 141 tfedioma.3 75@3 85
50
Peaches IP* bktl 25®1 75 j Yellow Eye*. .3
Mutter.
do ip* era tel 25@2 00'

00igl7
6ull8

..

40g3

Ur8ftmery.26@28
Oranges.
3Pba 7 00® 7 50 'lilt EdgoVrerraont26@28
“
Maseiua,jpbox.7 00®7 50 Choice
20@22
Valencia ip'c&so §13® 14 litod. ,it.18@20
«>
Store.;,.16@17
Extra’argo

Paiermos

('bee»e.

t*r.%ons.

New.
Messina .6 00®7 50
P dermoa.0 00®7 60 Vermont.... .11
V
5
Factory.il
Malr^a.

@12Vi
@12Va

■^feima. 7Vi@ 8
Nuts.
P.;*UUt3—
Apple*.
Wi lining ton. 1 7 6® 2 25 Per crate.1 00@1 50
v
;rgiala....2 25®2 60 Eating $> bbl.,3 75@4 OO
Tennessee... 1 80@2 00 Cooking pbbl... 00@3 26
9® 10c Evaporated.14vUi 16
Cwtana.^lb.
WUnute
12Vi®16c Dried Western. ...6@« Vi
do Eastern.... 6®6 V%
Filberti
•*
13
Pecan
(glOcj

12V»@14c|

Railroad

Receipt*.

Portland. Aug. 23.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, f >r roruand
35 <>t*ra iuieoellaneonpuiereiiantli^; >c»r connecting
road* 75 carr miscellan vvi* nvc lundlse.
Miscellaneous merchandise received by the Portland &

Ogdensburg

Railroad. 41

cars.

Fomuu Import*.
YARMOUTH. NS. Str New Brunswick—45 cases
4 do halibut; 66 do bluebrries to H P C

codfish;
Hersey.

CA ;D -:NAS. Brig M. C. Haskell.—567 bhds
sugar to Phinney A Jackson.
Fr«»b Meet

;of

tLtrbet.

Corrected for *he Press daily by Wheeler, Swift
A Co., Commission Merchants in Chicago Dressed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:

Sides. «
@10
Fores. 6%@ 7
Backs. 0
@ 9

Hinds.10%@13
Rattles. 5%

Rounds......

7

Loins.18
Rumi* Loins..15

Rumps.11

@14

o’ 6%
@ 8

@22
@18

F«rr ill
Portland, Aug. 24.
following quotations of Grain wore received
by telegraph from Chicago today by S. H. Larminie
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland.
Jhicago--Wheat-. --Corn-. -Oats
Time. Aug.
Sept.
Sept. Aug. Sept. Aug
9.36..
76% 41%
99%
10.02 .106%
99% 78% 76% 42% 37
77 Va 42% 37
10.30. 108% 100% 78
42
1.00. 109
38%
100% 78% 77
76% 41% 36%
II. 31.. 107% 100% 73
12.00. 108Va
99% 77% 76% 41%
36%
12.81.. 106%
99% 77% 76% 41% 3%
99% 77% 76 %
41% 36%
1.05.. 106%
99% 77% 76% 41% 30%
all.... 106%
The

Moca :>lurtic*.
The following quotations of stocks are receive,
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (members of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Exchange stree .s:

Clotmg.
106%
63%
114%

Ovening.

—

Frisco preferred.

—

63%
60%
—

—

Western Union Tel. Co. 88%
New York Central.138%
Omaha preferred.111%
Lake Shore........112%

88%
133%
112%
112%
38%
91%
48%

Erie. 3314
Northern Pacific

preferred. 91%
common. 49%
44%
Northwestern common.144%
Northwestern preferred.
C. B. & Quincy.
St Paul common.122V*
St. Joseph preferred.
93%
Illinois Central.136
Michigan Central. 97%
O. &M.. 87%
Mo. K. & Texas. 38%
Pacific Mail

—

143%
167

136%
122%
—

138Va
97%
—
—

Nor. & Western preferred.
Loui* & Nash. 73%
Rich & Dan .116%
921
Cen. Pacific
Texas Pacific.
60%
St. Paul preferred.

—
—
—
—•
—

136%

BOSTON STOCKS.
8
4

Land. 8%
4
WaterPower.....
22
Flint & Pere Marquette common
Hartford & Erie 7e. 64%
4. T. & S. F.
94%
Boston & Maine.147
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred 96
62
L. It. & Ft. Smith.
Marquette, Houghton & Ont. 71
Summit Branch. 12
Mexican Central 7s. 84”%
Boston

63%
94
147

94%
60

71%
12

84%

Dry C*oo«lN U'boienale Market.
following quotations are wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Store” Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goons, 144 to 162 Middle street:
The

UN BLEACHED

Heavy 36
Med.

Light

Fine

in. 7%@ 8V2
36 in. 6%@ 7%
36 in. 6
@ 6
4>in. 7%@ 9

COTTONS.

Fine
Fine
1 Fine
'Fine

BLEACHED

7-4.14“
8-1.18
9-4.22
10-4....27%

COTTONS.

@ 7% Fine 8-4.21

fight36in.. 6
Fine 42 in.. 10
Fine 5-4. ...11

d
Fine 9-4.26
Fine 10-4
.27%@82%

@14
@17

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills. 8@ 9
Corset Jean?.... 7a- 8
Best.16
@18
Medium.. .11
Satteens.
@14
8
Cambrics.
Light.
@10
Denims.12%@16% Silesias.10
Cotton Flannels. 7
Ducks-Brown 9
@12
|Twine & Warps 18
Fancy

Tickings,

12%$£l6%

.11%$
Batting—Best.
•*
Good....
8%(|

Chicago Lire .Mock Jlarket.
(By Telegraph.)
Chicago, Aug. 24.—Bogs—Receipts 13,000 head;
market 6c higher; eommaa
8000
head;
shipments
to good mixed 7 76a8 56;
heavy packing aad
8
at
60@9 00; light at 7 80*8 «0; skips
shipping
at 5 a} 7 60.
Cattle—Receipts 6,000; shipments 8100; desira
ble grades stronger; exports 7 20@7 76; good to
common
to
choice
shipping at 6 6otfi$7 10.
fair 4 40 a6 20; stocked and feeders at 3 OOig
4 25; range better and qualities stronger; Texans
4 16(^6 00; half breeds 4 75@5 80; Texas cows
at 3 40@3 9 »;
Sheep—Receipts 1200 head; shipments 300 head;
mark.t weak; medium to good at 3 70@4 00;
choice to extra at 4 2C@4 40.
California

.Timing Stocks*

(By Telegraph.)
San Franc
Aug. 23 —The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belchei...
6%
Belie. 4%
Eureka... 13%
iOuld& Curry.
8%
...

Kale & Norcrosa.

1

Mexican. 4%
Northern B*dle. 11%
Ophir. 2%
1%
Savage
Sierra Nevada....
4]
6
Union Con......
fellow Jacket.. ... 1
....

Money Market*
fBy Telegraph.)
New York. Aug. 24—Evening. Money loaned
up from 4 to 6 on call, and closed easy at 4%;
prime mercantile paper at 5%@6%. Exchange
steady at 486% for long and 489 for short.
Governments unchanged, with the exception of 4s
registed, which were %c higher, and 4s c >upons %
State bonds are without feature. Railhigher.
road bonds generally firm. Stocks closed strong.
rue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregaled 367,000 shares.
The following are to-day’s closing quotations of
New York

Stock and

Government securities:
United States 6s, ex .131%
United States 5*s ext.101%
United States new,4% s, reg..1*3%
United States new, 4%’s coup.. v .114%
United States new, 4’s, reg...113%
United States new, 4*s, coup. .113%
Pacific 6’s of 96.130

feet

churches, school houses and other buildings
he said he had never built one that for its
beauty and sanitary arrangements that was
The first floor is for the
equal to this.
primary scholars while the second is for the
grammar school.
The new house is situated on a beautiful
plain, just out of the village, on the Lewiston
road and near the old brick school house
which as beeu the seat of knowledge for more
than seventy yoars.
This new bnildiug will bo an ornament to
and
town
the
speaks well of the
of
the
desire
people to furnish their
children with all of the best modern improvements for the acquirement of knowledge.
^

YORK STOCKS.

Missouri Pacific.106%
Wabash preferred.
63%
Union Pacific stock.115%
Buf. Pit. & W. common. 21%
St. L. & Frisco 1st.
Omaha common. 62%
Denver & Kio Grande. 60%

fiiomeatlc iTlarkeu.

fBy Telegraph.)
York, Aug. 24 -Evening.—Flour receipts
17,638 bbls; exports 2617 bbls; marketflwiihout
quotable change; low grades steady; medium and
choice grades rule in buyers favor, moderate expert
and light jobbing trade demand.
Sales 17,700 Dbls; No 2 at 2 90@3 76; Superfine
ext
Western and State 3 60@4 60;
Western
and State 4 65@5 20;
good to choioe West*
ern extra at 6 20@8 25;
common
to choioe
White Whe*t Western extra 7 00@8 00; fancy

good”

do at 8 10 a)8 50; common to
extra Okie
at 4 65@7 50. common to choice extra 8t. Lows
at 4 65 a.8 25; Patent Minnesota extra at 8 10©
8 60; choice to doable extra 8 30@8 50- including
3500 bbls City Mills extra at 5 80® 5 90 for W I.:
1200 Dbls No 2 at 2 90 $3 75; 1000 bbls Super*
tine at 3 60@4 60; 8 JO bbls low [extraat 4 604
4 85; 4100| obis Winter Wheat extra at 4 66
@H 25; 19o0 bbls Minn extra at 4 60@8 60;

Southern stead v.

Wheat—rcceiDis 504,986 bush: exports 92.488
market opened % @ 1 c higher and firm; af
ter wards lest advance and declined %@%e, closing
with more strength at a trifle above inside rates;
export trading f4irly active; brisk speculative business retorted, mainly in Sept and Oct options; sales
2.655.000 bush, including 217,000 bush on spot;
ungraded Red at 1 Ol(g/l 15%; steamer No 8 do
at 1 09; No 3 Red at 1 13 1 13% ; steamer No 2
Red at 1 14%@1 15; No 2 Red at l 14%@1 14%;
Mixed Winter
cer ifleates 115@1 15% delivered;
1 13% ungraded White 1 1-' steame No 1 do 1 16;
1
at
No 1 White 1500
16%@1 17. Rye steady.
for cash
Barley steady. Malt unchanged.
scarce and nominal options opened % @% c higher
hut afterwards lost tx»e advance and declined a trifle, closi)i<2 steady ana active, speculative limited
export business. re.»eii»tt 6260 bush; exports 65,086
bush; sales 1,381,000 bush, including 41,000 bush
on spot: ungraded at 87@90c: No 2at9icstore;
92%@92% delivered N> 2 White at 94c; No 2
for August 90%@91c, closing at 90%c; Septem-

ush;

—

ber 87%@37%, closing 87%; Oct. at 85%@66%,
dosmg at 85%c; November at 8f%@82%, closing
81% ; year at 7rt%@78%, closing at|78%. © tin
—cash lots l@3c higher, closing weak; options
opened %@l%c better, but afterwards lost dvanee, closing %@Y2C lower; receipts 97,434 bush;
exportB-bush; sales 906,000 bush; No 3 at 64%
@56%; ao White at 65c; No 2 at 67%@68;do
White 70@71; No 1 at 69; do White at 72; mixed
Western 5'>@60; White at 67®75c,
including
470.000 No 2 Aug at 67%@68%; 66,«*OOfor
September at 46%@48; 76,000 October at 46®
wuiear rather weak; refined dull; yellow C
46%
7%@7%c; Confec. A 8%c; granulated 9%@
9 3-16c; standard A at 8% @8%; powdered 9%@
9%c; cut loaf 95frc; crushed 9%c. nolRmcc
Petroleum a shade stronger; united at
steady.
Tallow very Arm; salee 45,009 tbs at
56%c.
8%^8%c. Pork 10$16c higher and firm; old
mess on spot 21 60@2l 75; new at 2i 26: sales
750 bbls for Sept, at 22 00; August 21 90@22 «»0f
Beef firm; Beef hams
October 22 10(0,22 20.
lower. i.ard—2%@ 6c higher, and ratner more
active, closing weak; salesl«90 tes prime steam on
spot 12 72%@12 76%; 110 tes city steam at 12 40
Ha tor
@11 60; refined for continent 12 86.
a shade better. State 18@30c; Western 16@2gc;
imitation creamery 18(3)24. Cheese declining;State

factory 8@llVse.

F.-eights to Liverpool firmer.
Chicago. Aug. 24 —Flour quiet. Wheat higher;
regular at 106@106% for August; 99%@99%
for Sept.; 98% for October; 99c for November;
No 2 Red Winter 1 06@1 06 Va for cash; No 2 Chicag spring 1 07 for cash; 1 07(3)1 07% for August;

higher

No 3 do 92. Corn generally
77%@77%
for cash and August. 76%;®76%for Sept; 74%c
for October; 71% for November; rejected at 76c.
Oats higher 41% c for cash;41%c for August. 36%
for September, 35% for Ocuooer; 365% for the
yeir; rejected 37.
Rye firmer at 67%.
Barley
Pork higher at
easier at 91V2 for September.
21 76@2180 for cash; 21 77%@21 80 for September; 21 90®21 92% for October: 19 9?@19 87%
for the year.
Lard a shade higher at|l2 36©
12 37% for cash and September; 12 42%@*2 46
Bulk
for October; 12 37%@12 40 for Novemoer.
meats higher; shouldeos 9 80; short rib 13 40; short
clear 14 00.
At the closing call of the Board, wheat and corn
was firmer but not higher; regular 1 06% for August; 99% c for September; 98% c Jfor October;
99%c for November; No 2 Red Winter 1 06%
@1 06% Jfor August; 1 01%@1 02 for September;
No 2 ChicagoSpring at 109 for cash; 1 07% for
Pork irregular;
Oats %@%c lower.
August,
21 87% for August; 21 80 for September; 21 92%
for October; 19 77% for all year.
Lard irregular
at 12 30@12 37% for August; 12 37% for Sep12
for
12
47%
tember;
42% for NoOctober;
vember.
bbls
receipts—11,000
flour, 87,000 bush wheat.
162.000 bush oorn [242,000 ^nib oats. 9,500 bail
1500
bush
rye,
barley.
Shipments—5000 bbls flour, 93,000 bush wheat,
150 000 bush corn, 171,000 bush oats, 1,400| ush
els rye 700 bush barley.
ST. Louis, Ang. 24 Flour stronger not higher.
Wheat opened igher and closed lower: No 2 Red
Fall 98%@1 0<>% for cash; 98% for August;
98% for September; 99% for October; 1 00% for
November, sal s at 98%@99% for August; 98%@
99 for September; 99%@99% for October; II 00%
No 3 94® 96%; No 4 at
©l Oi for November
91 @92%
Corn opened higher and closed lower at
77@77%c for cash; 77o for August; 74%c for
64% for November.
Sept; 7()%c for October;
Pork higher; 22 00 bid for January; jobbing 22 10.
Lard nominally at 12 40.
Receipts -10,000 bbls flour, 165,000 bush wheat,
19,tx*0 ousu corn, 00 000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
ye 0,000 bush barley.
Shipments—17,000 bbls itour,131,000 bush wheat
0,000 bush oorn, 00,000 bush oats. 00,000 bwb
b irley, 1.000 bush rye.
Detroit. Ang. 24-Wheat unsettled; No 1 White
for cash at 1 Oy%; for August 1 08; for September
l 06; for fOctober l 04V* bid. 1 04% asked; year
103%; No 2 Red at 103% for cash; for August
at 1 08.

Receipts 7366 bush; shipments 12,916 bush.
New Orleans. Aug. 24. Cotton is quiet; Mid
<llii>g uplands 12%o.
Mobile, Aug. 24.—Oottou is quiet; Middling uplands 12%c.
Savannah, Aug. 24—Ootton steady; Middling «pand* at 12 %o.
Memphis, Aug. 24. -Ootton steady; Middling UP*
Unds at i2Vso
Barsgiraa

VIitrMew*

By Telegram.
London, Aug. 24 -Consols 99 9-16.
Liverpool, Aug. 24-12.30 P.M-Cotton marttl
steady; Uplands at 7Vsd; Orleans at 7 0-164:
salos 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1,088
bales; receipts, 950 bales; futures firm.

«t Hbd.
H«1V. «KOB«E »• BOBINSON,
will .peak at
Old town, Friday, Aug. 26.
Orono, Saturday, Aug. 2b.
lilueliill. Monday, Aug. 28.
Bueksport, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.

THE EUESS.
FRIDAY~MORMJIG,* AUGUST 25.
furnished
vith a Card certificate signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel manager?
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent onr journal,
'■■■—=
Svery

attache of the Press is

regular

commun
anonymous letters and
arc In
cations. The name and address of the writ
for i.blioa*
all eases indispensable, not necessarily
tion but os a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or pre?erve comWe do not

re

ad

«aunications that

are

not used.

coil. ANSON S. WOOD, of New York,

speak
Lagrange, Friday, Aug. 25.
Bradley, Saturday, Aug. 26.
will

j

IION. CHABLESA. BOCTEIdLE
will ftpe&k at
West WaterviUe, Friday, Aug. 25.
Ellsworth, Saturday, Aug. 2(T
Kerne, Monday, Aug. 28.
on
Oxford Town Home, Tuesday, Aug. 29, 7.30 p.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
7.30
p. m.
North Waterford, Thursday, Aug. 31,
Gardiner, Friday, Sept. 1.
m.
at
7,30 p.
Bethel, Saturday, Sept. 2,

STATE- ELECTION,
MONDAT WEPT. II lb.

HON. EUGENE HALE
will apeak

Maranocook, Ang. 30.

Exeter, Thursday, Aug.

ROBIE.

REPRESENTATIVES TO CONISBESH

THOMAS B. REED,
NELSON DINGLEV, JR.,
CHARLES A. BOLTELLE,
SETH E. MILLIKEN.

COENTV

NELSON DINGLEY JK.
will apeak
Bridgton, Friday, Aug. 25.
Koine, Monday, Aug. 28.
Damariscotta, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Phillips, September 4th, evening.
Farmington, September 6th, afternoon mass meeting with another speaker.

JAMES A. HALL
will speak at
Camden, Wednesday, Sept. 6.
Piscataquis County, Sept. 7 and 8.

The Fall

Senator—E. E. Parkhurst.
Sherifl'-L. B. Johnson.
Clerk of Courts—Ransom Norton.
Commissioners-M. V. B. Hall, John Burnham.
iZ Register of Deeds—H. H. Ward,
^Attorney—C. P. Alden.
Treasurer—C. D. Merritt.
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Seaators-Charles McLaughlin, Portland; Tobiis
Doid, Standisb; A. F. Nutting, Otisfleld; Stephen
J. Young. Brunswick.
•heritt—Benjamin True, Pownal.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
Register of Deeds—Leander E. Cram, Baldwin.
County Attorney—Ardon W. Coombs, Portland.
Cflork of Courts—Alvan A. Dennett, Portland.
Commissioners—William L. Prince, Cumberland;
Henry Natter, Cape Elizabeth.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Senators—P. H. Stubbs, Strong.
Commissioners—L. F. Green, Wilton; F. W. Pa.thrsou, Industry.
Treasurer—D. M. Bonney, Farmington.
Sheriff—Z. A. Dyer, New Sharon.
Attorney—J. C. Holman, Farmington.
Clerk of Courts—J. H- Thompson, Kingfield.
Register of Deeds.—J. F. Brackett, Phillips.
_

COUNTY.

Sullivan; Guy
Senators—Oliver P. Bragdon,
W. McAllister, Bucksport.
Attorney—George M. Warren, Castme.
Register of Deeds-William B. Campbell.
Treasurer—John A. Buck, Orland.
Sheriff-Francis Taft, Gouldsboro.
Commissioners—James W. Blaisdell, Dedham;
Newell B. Coolidge.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Sumators-George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Heath,
Waterrille.
Sheriff—George IS. Stcvons, Belgrade.
Attorney-WilUam T. Haines, Waterville.
Treasurer—Mark Rollins, Albion.
Cemmissioners—George H. Andrews, Monmouth;
•, M. Weston, Belgrade.
Register of Deeds-P. M. Folger, Augusta.
KNOX OOUNXi.

Senator—D. N. Mortlaud, Rockland.
Cnmmissionera—R. H. Couuce, Tliomaston; Isaac
W. Johnson, Washington.
Treasurer—Reuben PillBbury, Rockland.
Sheriff—E. C. Spaulding,Tlionsaston.
Attorney—T. P. Pierce, Rockland.
Register of Deeds—E. T. G. Ransom. Rockland.
Lincoln County.
Senator—Sebostian S. Marble, Waldoboro.
E
Kelley, Boothbay.
Sheriff—John
Attorney—Roswell S Partridge, Whitefieid.
Commissioners—Alfred Patterson, Jr., Edgecomb
Erastne S. Weeks, Jefferson
Register of Deeds—James H. Varney, Bristol.
Register of Probate-Howard E. Hall, Newcastle.
Treasurer—James Smith, Wiscasset.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Senators—James W. Clark, Andover: Eckley T
Stearns, Lovell.
Cemmissioners—Geo. F. Hammond,Pans; Frank
_

^Cterkomm/la—afbert

S. Austin, Dulield.
Attorney-James S. Wright, Paris.
C.
Treasurer—Jarvis
Marble, Paris.
Sheriff—Jordan Stacy, Porter.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Senators—John L. Cutler, Bangor; Sam’l Libby>
(Irene; Thomas H. Wentworth, Bradford; Philip
Wilson, East Newport.
Cemraissioners—J. Peakes, Charleston; W illiam
L. Scribner, Springfield.
Treasurer—B. B. Thomas, Hampden.
Sheriff—E. H. How, Newport.
Atterney-C. M. Appleton, Bangor.
Olerk of Courts—Charles F. Swett, Bangor.
Bangor.
Register of Deeds—John T. Bowler,
Register of Probate—Ambrose C. Flint.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Senater—A. G. Lebroke, Foxcroft.
Sheriff S. D. Millett, Milo.
Judge of Probate—Elias J. Hale, Foxcroft.
Register of Deeds-A. M. Warren, Orneyville.
Commissioners—A. W. Gilman, Foxcroft; Jesse
Barber, Abbot.
B.

Peakes,

Dover.

Treasurer—Ira F. Palmer, Dover.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

X Senator—John H. Kimball.
Commissioners-B6n1. Marble, S. W. Carr.
Treasurer—Wm. B. Taylor.
Cletk of Courts—Jos. M. Hayes.
Register of Deeds—Andrew Jackson.
Sheriff—John W. Ballou.
I. Bunter.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Attorney—Frank

Senators—O. S. Haskell, Pittsfield; Virgil R. ConFairfield.
Commissioners—A. J. Moore, Hartland; Hiram
Moore. Madison.
Treasurer—A. O. Frederick, Norndgewock.
Sherff-ll. S. Nickerson, Pittsfield.
Attorney—J. O. Braabury, Hartland.
Register of Deeds—H. C. Decker, Smithfield.

nor,

WALDO COUNTY.
Senators—Joseph R. Mears of Morrill; Alfred E.
Nickerson of Swanyille.
Clerk of Courts— Tilenon Wadlin of Northport.
Sheriff—L. C. Morse of Liberty.
Register of Deeds—James Pattee Of Belfast.
Attorney—Kuel W. Rogers of Belfast.
Treasurer—Sherburne Sleeper Of Belfast.
Commissioners—J. H. Kiliman of Prospect; Samuel Kingsbury of WTalde.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Senators—Voranus L. Coffin, Seward B. Hume.
Sheriff—Henry A. Balcom.

Attorney—Charles B. Rounds.
Register of I >eeds—James C. Adams.

Treasurer—Ignatius Sargent.
Commissioner- Robert P. Campbell.
YORK

COUNTY.

Senators—Barak Maxwell, Wells; Ernest Goodall,
Sanford; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford.
Attorney—Frank M. Hivgins, Limfcrick.
Treasurer—Richard Stanley, Lyman.
Sheriff—George Getchell, Wells.
Clerk of Courts—James E. Hewey, Biddeford.
Register of Deeds—Justin Leavitt, Buxton.
Commissioners—Richard L. Goodwin, Berwick;
Benjamin F. Pease. Cornish.

ASSIGNMENTS.
U0N. TflO.UAS B. BEED,
■will .peak at

Portland, Friday, Ang. 25.
Lewiston, Saturday Aug. 26.
South Paris, Mouday, Aug. 28,

at

7.30 p.

m.

asset, Tuesday, Aug. 20.
Maranocook, W dnesday, Aug. 30.
Somerset, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Wisi

HOE. JAMES* G. BLAIEE anil GEE.
EVM. n. GIBSON
will .peak at
Portland, Monday, Aug. 28.
Bangor, Tuesday, Aug. 20.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
York County, Altemoon mass meeting, Thursday,
Aug. 31.
Oxford Fair Gounds' Norway, Friday,| Sept. 1, at
p. m.
Lewiston.

Saturday, Sept. 2.

Rockland, Monday, Sept. 4.
Litchfield, Tuesday. Sept. 6.
Winterport, Wednesday, Sept.

C.

Dover, Thursday, Sept: 7.
Pittsfield, Friday, Sept. 8.

HON. Win. P. FB¥F
will apeak at]
Pembroke, Friday, Aug. 25.
Calais, Saturday, Aug. 26.
Boulton, Monday, Aug. 28.
Bridgewater. Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Fort Fairfield, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
HON. GEO. B. CORING
will

«peak

at

Portland, Friday, Aug. 25.

Yarmouth, Saturday, Aug. 26.
Hampden, Monday. Aug. 28.
29.

Rockland, Tuesday, Aug.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Belfast, Thursday, Aug. 31.

attempt to distance the
competitor in the race. So we jog along,
trusting to our record for success. The competitor has not that confidence, hut cherishes a lively hope, and is straining every muscle to win. If we wish to lead him by more
than a neck we have got to quicken our
at
pace. Let us strike into a winning gait

not worth while to

once.

will

apeak

at

Saccarappa, Friday, Aug. 25.
Brunswick, Saturday, Aug. 26.
Dedham, Mondiy, Aug. 28.
Hancock County, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Hancock County, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Hancock County. Thursday, Aug. 31.
GEN. GBEi<.N B. RAO
will apeak at
Damariscotta, Friday, Aug. 25.
8IBN «r YPERU AH,
will apeak at
Penobscot County, Aug. 28, Aroostook County Aug.
20
29, 3<», 31, Sept. 1 and 2; Waldo County Aug
and 26.
HON.

HON. JACOB II. EC A, New
will

apeak

Hampshire

at

Madison, Monday, Aug. 28.
Athens, Tuesday, Aug. 29.
Harmony, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Hartlami, Thursday, Aug. 31.
Palmyra, Friday, Sept. 1.
Milo, Friday, Sept. 1.
Corinna, Saturday, Sept. 2.
•anaan, Saturday, Sept. 2.

East

HON. METfi* JL. lUIEEIKEN
will speak at
Chestervllle, Friday, Auur. 25.
West Mills, Saturday, Industry, Aug. 26.
Cumberland County. Monday, Aug. 28.
Cumberland County, 'J ue day, Aug. 29.
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.
Keunebee County, Monday, Sept. 4.
v
Sept. 5.
Kennebec County, Tucsd
SWIFT
GEN. J.
will »peak at
28.

Cornish, Monday, Aug,
Umington, Tuesday, Aug.

29.

Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug 30.
North Vassaiboro, Thursday, Aug. 31.

issue of

the London

Times

report of a suit brought against a
municipal corporation to recover damages
for injuries caused by drinking -impure water. The suit was brought at Leeds, England, and the defendant was the corporation of Huddersfield which the complaint
alleged had failed to discharge the common
law duty to supply water thtit was fit for
consumption. It appeared in evidence that
the water in the mains was wholesome, but
was passed into the plaintiff’s premises
through leaden service pipes paid for by the
plaintiff, but laid down by the corporation.
It w as hardly disputed that this water by
the time it reached the plaintiff was more or
less impregnated with lead, and that the
plaintiff in consequence had suffered seriously from lead poisoning. The corporation claimed that it was only responsible for
contains a

of the water in the mains,
proved to be sweet and pure.
The jury returned a verdict for the plaintiff
for $10,000, subject to the opinion of the
Court in bank on the question of the corporation’s liability for the condition of the
the condition

and that was

water in the separate service pipes.

Lewiston Journal: The Bangor Commercial publishes a table of tbe appropriations by Congress for the fiscal years ending
June 30, 1832, and June 30, 1883, which
places the appropriations for the latter year
The difficulty with these
at $294,513,439.
figures is they include $29,000,000 deficien-

they show on
previous year,
their face. Deduct the $29,000,000 fr#m the
figures for the present year, and the appropriations are cut down to $265,513,439,
which is very near the actual sum, against
$219,367,9S3 for last year—an increase of
about $46,000,000. Of this increase, $34,000,000 is for pensions, $1,742,430 for additional
pension clerks, etc., to expedite
claims, and $7,302,575 for rivers and harbors,
leaving the increase for all other purposes
only $3,476,990. As tin $7,302,575 increase
for rivers and harbors was opposed by all
the Maine Republican delegation, and might
cies for the

as

have been defeated with the aid of the votes
of Ladd and Murch, it requires extreme

hardihood to charge it to the Republican

ac-

count.
The Italian

Government

owns

all the

but it finds the

peninsula;
A commission
investment a bad bargain.
which has investigated the matter reports
that, while there is no reason for state ownership, rates are no lower; on the contrary,
a state tax in Italy has made them higher,
and on the average, in five European countries where railroads owned by the State
and under private ownership can be compared, the former average sixty-seven per
cent, of gross receipts applied to running
expenses and the latter fifty-six per cent.
In addition, the appointment of fifty-four
thousand railroad officers iu Italy, even by
competitive examinations, is a grievous
strain on the public administration, embittering many and unsettling still more. It
is scarcely necessary to say that every reason there urged would operate with greater
force here against Governmental control.

railroads in the

Kennebec Journal: The Independent
movement which after several ineffectual
attempts at starting has just been sent out
from some back attic in Portland, has come
still born into the world. If it had any
chance for a brief existence the Argus has
taken it away by its profuse endearments.
The bantling could not survive that any way.
Republicans are too much in earnest—they
understand too well the importance of the
interests at stake—to be turned away from
the support of the regular ticket by any such
scheme got up in the interest of Plaistedism(
The ticket presented will not draw from the
support of the regular ticket one straightforward Republican. Those who vote it, if
any, will be persons who would not vote the
Republican ticket at all, and whose votes
therefore will be no loss to the Republican
side.

Bangor Whig: At the Fusion Convention
in Bath, Mr. Wheeler of Richmond criti.
cised the River and Harbor bill and worked
himself up into a gale of fury over the steal,
He further characterized it
as he called it.
as

GEN. B. P. HENNERY, of Ohio,

ting.

sands ; and will if Republicans properly exThe anticipation obtains
ert themselves.
with us that as we are sure of victory, it is

A hecent

miserable, dastardly, cowardly stealing.

Now this is another mean stab at Ladd and
Murch in th'e house of their so-called friends.
We have protested against this cowardly
method of assault, and it ought to stop.
Ladd and Murch are no worse than a good
manv other Democrats who favored the bill.
Cincinnati Commercial: De Lessep’s
cheerful optimism about the natural and inevitable neutrality of all great ship canals,
with which he has sought to smooth down
the ruffled American Eagle when the Monroe doctrine was asserted in reference to
the Darien canal, is vanished, and in its
place is the old man’s impotent rage over
the actual de facto possession by the British
war ships, which the world contemplates
with much serenity.
Lkadvili.e will produce 44,000 tons of
lead this year. Her ou put will be 22,000
tons for the first six months. Utah’s output
will be 8000 tons in advance of last year, or
28,000 tons. Nevada will show a falling off,
while Missouri is on the increase. Arizona
will also be a large producer for the last half
of this year.

Lewiston Journal: It is needless to say
that the names of some of the gentlemen
put forth as candidates in the so-called “Independent” movement, were used wiihout
their knowledge or approval of the movement.

Argus

is

Brooklyn Eagle informs its political
associates that “the Democratic party must
become Democratic, or it will be swept off
the earth.”
The

Belfast Journal: Mr. Murch no doubt
realizes that he is running away from Congress this year.

Sending

a

“telegraphic despatch,” always

wake up and look at him, because the cumbersome title is all at utter variance with the
spirit of the telegraph. It’s too long. The use
of it betrays the man who has little use for the
telegraph. The more ho uses the wire the
shorter his terms.

The

more

Now is a good time for the Argus to re*
publish its articles eulogistic of Judge Wash
ington Gilbert.

Remembering tho eloquent remarks of MrLaild in his Portland speech, that “there are
two great parties,” Governor Plaisted devotes
three columns and a half of fine type in detail-

ing his grievances to that one of them from
which he has hope of support; the General
with a grievance is like an old woman with the
rheumatism; he describes it with atropical luxuriance of detail, forgetting that all the world
is not as much interested in his aches and pains
as he is himself.
We can’t conceive of tho General without a
grievance; he was grieved that the Republicans would not continue him in Congress, that

they wouldn’t nominate him for Governor instead of Davis, that the Senate wouldn’t confirm any of his proteges as Collector of Bangor,
was deeply grieved in his “Dear Sam” letter
that he was distrusted by the Greenbackers
and might be suspected of playing into the
hands of tho wicked Democrats, and his lender
heart is now wrung by the course of a Republican Council who refuse to let him turn out every Republican official in the State and fill his
with these same Democrats.
His letter reads as his speeches sound, which
who has
a sufficient description to any oae

place
s

to listen to him on the platform.
We fear, however, that he is not the first and
may not be the last who has mistaken a statement of personal suffering for argument, or a
stream of turgid rhetoric for eloquence.
Like the man with his speech in his hat he
thanks them for the unexpected and unsolicited honor, credits the Democrats with seeking
him out unspurred by hope of fee or reward,
and ascribes the same disinterested motives to
them in 18*0, but is wisely silent as to the bargain by which three if not seven electors were
to be transferred to General Hancock to make
his calling and election sure.
Two-thirds of this document is taken up with
a defence of his action in undertaking to usurp
powers never delegated to, nor assumed by, a*y
Governor of Maine except Garcelon—that is to
decide by his fiat who should hold the offices in
the State; hero he likens himself to President
Garfield, which would he irreverent if it were
not so unutterably absurd.
The first nomination upon which he bases
his case is that of D. W. True as trustee of the
Reform School, and he states that Mr. True
was rejected, “not on the scoro of qualifications.” Why, it was exactly on that score that
Mr. True was rejected; he had been the incumbent of a stolen Senatorial seat, was hand in
glove with the Garcelon gang, and had shown
himself better fitted for the inside than the oversight of a reformatory institution.
By statute law evidently passed to cover the
contingencies of a dead lock between the two
branches of the Executive, County offices may
be temporarily filled by the Courts, so in spite
of Governor Plaisted’s unfit appointments to
some of these offices, and their rejection by the
Council, there is not a County in the State
which has not its full complement of legally
constituted officials, and In which every process of law cannot he carried out without let or
hindrance.
The Governor argues that the Constitution
limits the Council to the single power of confirming or rejecting his nominees on the score
had the

felicity

of qualifications

or

fitfiess.

Then who in the name of common sense is to
determine the question of fitness, the Governor
or the Council?
Farther on be argues out the question at
length as follows:
“Under our Constitution the Council is no part of
the executive power of the government. 'There is not
an “affair of state” or other executive act which
they can execute—they can advise the Governor as

to such acts and affairs of state and' only advise.
There shall be a Council of seven members “to advise the Governor in the executive part of the government;” this is the scope of their authority under
the Constitution—“to advise” him and not to share
his executive power.
The Council is no part even of the appointing power, pardoning power, or power to draw a warrant,
where they have a qualified negative upon the Governor.
They may advise him to draw a warrant om
the treasury, but he is not bound by this advice. He
may at his discretion draw the warrant or not—for
the whole or any part; so they may advise him to
pardon one or more convicis and it is in the discretion of the Governor to pardon or not, aud if he
grant the pardon, it is his owa act solely and the
whole responsibility is his.
If the Governor makes a nomination and the person nominated is confirmed by the Council, such
with
person is not thereby appointed; it ps optional
the Governor whether lie will appoint him or not.
He is then free to do so, and if he makes the appointment it is his sole act and he alone is responsible for
it. The Governor nominates, appoints and commissions—all executive acts and each wholly and exclusively his own. He is limited in his appointments
to a certain class of persons, qualified, so to speak,
by the assent of the Council. The passive assent of
the Council is not an executive act—only advisory
and wholly performed between tho nomination and

appointment.”

We submit that this isn’t even decent nonno such imperial power was ever granted
under any government created with a constitutional check upon the Executive; under
such a definition ef their powers a Council
w ould be an absurdity aud would not have the
slightest reason for existence. If the Council
sense,

cannot

appoint, pardon

nor

draw

warrants

without the Governor’s consent, neither can
he without theirs, not even a warrant for hie
own salary; indeed with the exception of commanding the militia, and signing bills passed
by the Legislature, there is no one executive
act which the Governor of Maine is empowered by the constitution to perform of his own
volition, without consent of the Council, for
the Supreme Court has recently decided that
in the matter of removals he is dependant upOH luou

»pptOV»J.

The Executive acts of pardon, appointment
and removal must in every case be supplemented by affirmative action on the part of the
Council before they can take effect, and this is
not only law but common sense.
The Governor seems to find an analogy between the duties of the Council of Maine and
the Senate of the United States. They are in
no way similar, for the action of the former is
executive, and intended to be such;
ut admitting the functions to be similar for
sake of comparison, does not the Governor remember any cases when he was still in the receipt of Republican favors, just after he had
ceased to be the only third term Grant man in
Maine, and had become the endorser of President Hayes’s game of give away, about the
time say, when he was recording some of his
hard money votes in Congress, does he not remember any nominations in which he took a
feverish interest, which were repeatedly rejected by the Senate, and not all on the ground
of personal unfitness?
It is the truth that the Council is part and
parcel of the Executive of Main; thus the
Conrts have decided, and although Governor
Plaisted holds their opinions cheap, that does
not alter the fact, and unless the Council is
abolished the Governor and they must come
into accord before warrants can be drawn, pardons issued, or officers commissioned; unless
indeed he exercises his sole prerogative, and
calls out the militia to disperse them as his
fellow conspirators tried to do three years ago.

Surely

[Lewiston Journal.]

of the dissolution increases, day by
day, and the signs of the times are too unmistakable to be misinterpreted. This week opens
with telling blows against Fusion. On Monday
it was announced that Judge Gilbert, of Bath,
the Greenback candidate for Congress in this

the other side, are opposed to Fusion without principle, and are entering their protest
against an attempt of the managers to bargain
of
away voters for a few offices. The number
honest Greenbackers, as well as of honest Dem>
to
be
sold
out
t
Gov.
refuse
ocrats, who will
Plaisted and Fusion, will surprise the Fusion
leaders when the votes shall be counted on the
11th of September. Judge Gilbert is coming
out in a long letter in the Bangor Messenger,
(Solon Chase’s organ) in which he will denounce
Fusion and give his reasons for voting for Solon Chase. Sewall Goff, esq., of the Oxford
county Greenback committee, is out in a letter
in which he denounces the recent trade for
and Bays he will have
county offices in Oxford
nothing to do with Fusion, resigning his place
Greenback committee. Mr.
on the crooked
Goff will support Solofl.Cha»e. The large following of “Them Steers,’ evidently are not
ready to be swallowed by-^laistedism.
on

\

\

X

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL,

saying “msg” the more content he
And he doesn’t call it a “telegraphic
form;” he asks for a “blank,” black or red, as
the case may bo. And he never “telegraphs”

is.

anybody. He “wires” them. And he doesn't
explain to the operator what he wants to do
with the blank. Presumably he wauts to
write a message. And as for the matters referred to in that “msg” and tho party for
whom it is intended, the operator will know
all that he wishes to know—and sometimes
much more than you want him to know—
soon

enough.

So I watched this passenger write his

“tele-

graphic dispatch." First he asked the operator: "What d»y of tho month is this?” There

am

your

K. Follinsbee.
The operator read it, smiled and said: “You
can save considerable expense and tell all that
is really necessary, I presume, by shortening
this message down to ten words. We have no
wire directly into Dallas and will have to send
this message part of the way over another line,
which adds largely to the cost of transmission.
Shall I shorten this for yon?”
“No, oh, ne,”
tho man with the shawl replied,“I’ll fix it myTen
self.
words, you say?” “Yes, sir.” It was
a stunner, for a fact, and the man heaved a despairing sigh, as he prepared to boil his ‘letter’
down to ten words. He sighed again after
reading it through once or twice, and then
scratched out “Dallas Centre, Iowa,” as
though everybody knew where he lived. Then
he erased
“early,” and drew his pen slowly
through “breakfast with” and in the “temperance.” Then he scratched over “dinner with”
and went on to erase “and narrowly escaped.”
And so he went on through the dispatch. Occasionally he would hold it up from him at
arm’s length after making an erasure, to get at
the general effect. Aud at last after much
scratching and erasing and with many sight,
he came to the window and said: “Here is this
I have not
telegraphic dispatch to my wife.
been able to condense it into ten words, and do
not see how it can he done without garbling
the sense of the dispatch, but if you can do it,
you would oblige me greatly, as I do not wish
to incure any really unnecessary
expense.”
Aud with that he handed the operator the
following expunged edition of his original
message:
Mrs. Sarah H. Follinsbee.
My Dear Wife—I left the city—this morning after
eating—Prof. Morton alive—cause I expected to eat
Roger

But we were delayed by a terrible
—you at home
railroad accident on the railroad. I—being killed—
terribly mangled and since died; but I am—the conductor—I cannot—come t > Dallas Centre bat I can
—I hate—mother and the children. Your loving
Roger K. Follinsbee.
husband.

The operator smiled once more, and in his
nervous way that grows out of all his
familiar association with the lightning, made a
few quick dashes with his pencil, and without
adding or changing a letter in the original
message, shrivlled it down to its.very sinews,
like this:
Sarah A. Follinsbee, Dallas Centre, Iowa:
Left city ’smorning; delayed by accident; all
right; home 'sevening.

quick

Roger K. Follinsbee.

“There, that is all right,” he said in the
cheery magnetic style these operators have.
“Fifty cents, sir; only 25 cents if we had our
own wire into Dallas, sir; we’ll have one next
spring, too; saves you several dollars, sir.
That’s right, thank you,” And the man went
and sat down on a chair by the stove and stared
at that operator until the rescuing train came
along, as though he were a worker of miracles.
And when he got off the train at the junction
for Dallas I heard him whisper softly to himself: “Shfollnabee—clishn smorning ; nothin’
smatter; homo saftnoon.” And I knew that
he was practising his lesson, and had caught
on.”

The

Crops.

plus of Hungaria and the Dauubiau principaliThe deficit iu Germany, Switzerland,
ties.
Holland aud Belgium is thought to be about
equal to the whole surplus of Russia. France
is now thought to havo produced about a hundred million hectolitres of wheat, and consequently will require slight imports, and it is
probable that the whole deficit of France,
Spain aud the United Kingdom will have to be
Of
covered by imports from this country.
course deficencies will not be covered as here
indicated; but the point is that Europe requires
whatever of wheat, flour, corn and provisions
we have produced and do not need here. The
prices of grain throughout central Europe were
highly irregular, with a general tendency toward a rise.

ADVERTISEMENTS

St., and 12 Temple St.,

c

A GENEROUS ACT

iCE Is hereby given that JOHN L. BEST has
i »
been duly licensed to collect the City Ottal and
ha> ,,n <'n bond for the satisfactory performance oi

collecting

ottal

without

a

Mr-oonn 3 in violation of the City Ordinance will he
3ted according to law.
C. K. BRIDGES,
.luilddtf
City Marshal.

PIYCKYEY’S

‘fcxtraGenuine’

MUSTARD.
a The finest quality and highest grade of Mustaid
imported. Warranted chemically pure. For sale by

W. L. WILSON & CO.,
Wholesale and Setail Grocers,
POKT1AND, ME.

]y15

HiTwmIt

-IN THE-

for Their Complexion and Skin.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

the nervous system
has a wonderful influence over the skin, bnt this is
a fact known to medical men who have given much
of their time to the study of diseases of th
skin.
No one can have a clear and fair complexion unmixed with blotches or pimples who is very nervous.
Whatever tends to a healthful condition of the'
nervous system always beautifies the complexion
and removes roughness and dryness of the skin.
Home skin diseases are not attended by visible signs
on the surface, but an intolerable itching that ren
ders life miserable.
Wo copy the following deserving and interesting
compliment from the Tribune which says: “Dr. Ct
W. Benson’s New Remedy, ‘Skin Cure.’ is received
by the public with great confidence, and it is re
garded as a very generous act on the Doctor’s part

generally

It is not

known that

COMPANY, having* been estabished over thirty years.
IT HAS PASSED THROUGH EVERY GREAT
PANIC since its

IT

study and treatment of nervous and
lie
sitin diseases, in which he took great delight.
was for a number of years Physician in charge of
the Maryland Infirmary on Dermatology and anyonce

accepted

preparations are only put up for general use
after having been used by the Doctor in his private
practice for y ears, with the greatest success, and
they fully merit the confidence of all classes of suffThis is for sale by all
erers from skin diseases.”
druggists. Two bottles, internal and external treat*
input in one package. Don’t be persuaded to take
It costs

one

A

d3m

People.

W. A. McINTOSH, OF LEWISTON,
leased the Pioneer Ea Jng Saloon at South
Harsswell, where he will be ready August tf,
to furnish meals all hours of the day at reasonable
prices, and furnish victual# to campers. Tuose wishing to camp out can get grounds near the saloon.
Meals got up for excursion parties at leasonable
prices. Address all orders to W. A. McINTOSH.

HAS

South

CITY

Harpswell,

Maiao.

OF FAB.

been duly licensed te remove the elty
offal and having given a bond for the satisfaetory performance of tne work, i would request all
persons having knowledge of any neglect on the
part of my drivers to immediatel, Inform me of the
fact by telephone or otherwise. JOHN 1,. BEST,
176 Commercial St. Telephone 502.
Portland June 14,18S2
JuelSeodSm.

HAVING

Water

HOME

COMPANY*

policy

■

OUR ESTABLISHED RULE is to pay oar
claims promptly upon their approval by the loss
committee, without waiting the customary ninety
days—and without rebate of interest!
President.
JOB- fc. OS WITT,
DANIEL SHARP Vice President,
HEN KY D. SMITH, Secretary,
NICHOLAS DeGROOT, Assistant Secretary,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, Medical Director.

OII,HY DEAD!
WHY WILL YOU SUFFER?

Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralgia,
nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness, and
brain diseases, positively cured by Dr. Benson’s
Celery and Chamomile Pills. They contain no
opium, quinine, or other harmful drug. Sold by

J. F.

Better tli

Which at

GET THE BEST.

beginning

sickness.

fatal

cies in other

Results Accomplished.
has paid over
Besides giving in000 matured endowments.
these policies have returned the premiums with 4 to 53/8per cent, compound interest.

surance

THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (invested in the most productive and solid securities of the country) have earned the past ten
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an
average of 4.27 per cent interest.
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANY
cent, reserve is $3,022,012,

surance

cure

when the disease is not

State
jne23

Closet Paper,

Very Low, Full Size, Fall Gsuat.
LOUSING, SHORT & HARMON.
dim
aug!9

Gorham.

AOEATS,

Agent.

eodtf

Mutual Insurance Co.

PIANO FORTES
BAILEY

NOYES

1,29

di,

OF NEW PORK

INSURE

LORJAG, SHORT & HARMON.

of

the

AGAINST MARINE
RISKS ONLY.

Company will take risks at their office, New
on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
water-borne.
on

Premiums
1st

on

Policies not

marked off

January, 1881..,

474 Congress St.,
PREBLE

HOUSE.

Dividend to Policy Holders on
Premiums Terminating in 1881.

40 PER CENT.

Thirty Days

Paid in

Losses

After Proof.

SHORT & H-aRIOR.
jly0d3m

»uaimer.

bbCGANT

Sold everywhere in all flrs-w class places.

TABLELAMPS

Xoerfoue h the national Non-Alcoholic
of Oreal Britain, where over
Tea Million Bottles are now annually

Beverage

consumed.

Wish Yieantful Pottery
Centres.

WOOD, Agent,

Limoges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Sarreguemines
Satsnina, Kioto, &c.

eod2m

NERVOUS

A

DEBILITY.

Guaranteed.

Cure

Fitted complete with the

West’s Nerve and Brain Treatspecific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul-

Dr. E. 0.
ment: a

Loss

sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression,
ot Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused bv overertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads
to misery, decay and death. One box will cure

A

0

ntains one month’s treatrecent cases. Each box
for live doltsix boxe
ment. One dollar a box
lars; sent by mail prep ua'ou receipt of price. The
John
C. West* Co., guarantee six boxes
proprietors,
b, cure any case. With each order received for
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the proprietors will send the purchaser their written guar;,
an tee to return the money if the treatment does not i
Guarantees issued through II. H.
effect a cure.
HAT & 00., druggists, only agents n Portland
Me., at Junction Middle and Free bts.
d&wly4H
hot 1

BOSTON LEAD MFC. CO.
Office,

21

and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass.

COKltODERS

AND

MANUFACTURERS.

‘‘BOSTON STAB BBANB

& SHEET LEAD.

S. H. LABMINIE,

Chicago.

A. W.

JORDAN, Wai

Portland,

Me

GRAY’S SPECI
ThoO

TRADE MARS llshRei
uafafliti

C MEDICINE.
>rEna(O.V.

An

FRADE MARI

*<*r
Seminal A'eakncm.
all
Inipotencj- and
Disease* tl.at fallow
ue a sequence of Sol fAbueet as Loaa of
’Memory, Universal
Laaatude, Pain in
the Back, Diin nose
of Vision, Prvxuature
Old Age, and many
other Diseases that
lead to Insanity or
and a AFTER TAKINB.
TAXINSi Consumption
Premature Grave.
reEr*Fu]l particulars m our pompnier, wmcnwe aesire to
send free by mail to tverv one. fifl^The Specific Medicine in
sold bv all druggists nt V1 per package, or six juickages for $3
or will be sent free by mail pn receipt of the money, by
QRAY MEDICINE CO.,
go. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

EJ3r*Sold in Portland, by I'red. A. Turner, 221 Con grew St.,
aiutibu/u/ ^ atone, cor. Congress «uid Green Sts.
MbtfMlyi

eod6m«

marl

J. W.

MUNCER,

CORRESPONDENT.
Fob.

4,1882.eb4dlmteodllm&w6w6

WOLFE’S

Grain,

Seeds,

Provisions,

PAPER

S,

at
Picnic.,
Lori ig, Short & Xnrmou’s flow Store.
dlm
aaglo
r«r

M., and arriving

eodtillSepl

aug4

Boston & Maine RR.
TO

Biddeford Pool.
Kuund Trip Tickets from Portland to
Biudeford Pool and Return, including a
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. aud the
beautiful Saco Rirer on the favorite
steamer “S. E. Spring,” are noYY on
&
sale at the Ticket Oflice of Bos to
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

95

CENTS.

S. H. STETEUS, Geu.

jyll

As

a

To Contractors.

proposals

as

other causes,

Aromatic

Schnapps

preparation.

saltr of over 30 years duration in every
ectionof

our

Schnapps,

Samoset

ang22

sale

unequaled

by aDy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it.

For sale by all Druggists

Mouse

Island, Boothbay.

dlw

and Flagging.

Oflice of Building for State War aud Navy Depts.
Washington, 1). C., August 19, 1882.

PROPOSALS,
furnishing and deSEALED
livering the Cut Granite, required for the apof the North Wing of the Building for
Sroaches
tate, War aud Navy Departments, in this city, will
be received at this
until 12
for

office
M., on September
19tb, 1882, and opened immediately thereafter in
presence of bidders.
Sealed proposals will also be received separately

furnishing

aud

delivering

the b'ue and red

Flag-

ging for the same approaches, to be opened at the
time and place.
Specifications* general instructions to bidders, and
blank forms of
proposals for either of the above materials will be furnished to established dealers, on
application to this office.
THOS. LINCOLN CASEY,
Lt. Col. Corps of Eng’rs.
augl8dGt
same

C

INCREASE
YOUR CAPITAL.
Thos'* desiring to make money
small and medium investments
in grain, provisions and stock
speculations, can do so by operating on our plan. From May 1st,
1881, to the present tlato, on investments of $10.00 to $1,000, cash
Profits have been realized and
paid to investors amounting to
several times the original investment, still leaving the original investment making money or payable on demand. Explanatory circulars and statements of fund W
8ent free. We want responsible
agents, who will report on crops
and introduce the plan. Liberal
commissions paid. Address,
FLFMMINU 5c MERKIAM. Com.
mUftlon Merchant*, Major Block,
Chicago, ill.
on

Jn28_dly

IMPORTED

WINES &
•f all

LIQUORS

kind., in Ike

ORIGINAL

PACKAGES,

—FOB BALK

R. STANLEY &

BY—

SON, Importers,

IMFOIIE 8T„ PORTI. AND, IflF.

Also, General Managers for Kerr England,

its unsolicited endorsement by
a

House,

Proposals for Cut Granite

country of Udolpho Wolfe’s

the medical faculty and

to

plans furnished by Fassett & Stevens, Architects.
Plans can be seen at Mouse island and at the office of the Architects, 93 Exchange St., Portland.
Bids must be in on or before Aug. 31, 1882. Ths
right is reserved to reject any or all bios.
R W. HAINES,

is superior to every
A pbulic

the sub-

Skowhegan, Me., according

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &e, the

other alcoholic

will be

a

corrective of water rendered impure by
or

received

by
SEALED
scriber, for furnishing the materials aud buildwooden hotel at

general beverage and necessary

vegetable decomposition

Agent.
dtf

PROPOSALS

STOCKS
ox

and Grocers.

j

in Portland 8.36 A. M.

Fare Round Trip From Portland, $l.?St
down Saturday uight« and back Jlonday*
only. Fare other trips Sl.50.

Schiedam Aromatic

FOR THE CELEBRATED

Summit

Mineral

SpriiiR Water,

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.

anglO_

IA HIIKCIIY
subscriber baa been duly
of the Will of

NOTH’E

’dtf

CIIYBN, that the
appointed Executor

18A AC JACKSON, lata Of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
bonds as
taken upon himself that trust, by
the law directs. All persons having demands nusn
the estate of said deceased, are irequired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make

giving

FKANK tCROCKLR, Executor.
au4dlaw8rrg*
Portland. August X, 1882.

lYIerchanl*.

137 Commercial St., Portland Me.
125i La Salle St
CHICAGO OFFICE,
nd sold on Chicago Market or
Futures bough
marSutf
Msrgius. Corre^p ndence invited.

RETURNING MONDAY MORNING.
Leaving Boothbay at 4.30 A M., and making
same landings, connecting with train leaving Batn

WHEAT

S. if. LARMXME & CO.,
CommiMion

The Eastern Steamboat Co. will until further notice run a Special Steamer, leaving Bath at 7.10 P.
M., or on arrival of train on M. C. R. R., leaving
Portland at 6.15 P. M., landing at Mouse, Capitol,
and Squirrel Islands and Ocean Point.

SCHNAPPS.

o. E. JOSE & GO.
oolO_dtf

^

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

^or Sal© Wholesale and Retail.

•ddreumg

TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDEK &c.
GOLD MEDAL awarded b> tlie Massachusett,
Charitable Mechanics’Association in 1881.

J. D. JONES, President,
CHARLES DENNIS, Vioo President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President.
J. H. Chapman, Secretary.

aud Harvard Burners.

BEFORE

PURE WHITE LEAD
LEAD PIPE

Duplex, Oxford

English

—

SATURDAY, JULY 2911), 1882.

for

Reaction.

NON-ALCOHOLIC.

ON

Saturday Evenings

ing

$13,165,466.40.

Exhilarating and invigorating without

W. E.

—

1,687,634 47

Six Per Ceil Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid in and After Feb. 7, 1882.

DIGESTIVE AND TONIC.

Beverage for

FOR BOOTHBAY

Marine Risks from 1st

A8SETS,==

THIRST-ALLAYING,

STEPHEN

Soid, Job

BERKY,

and (gald

(Miiniel,

So. 87 Plum atroafc.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
New Style* at Low Pri*e«, at
Luring, Short A Harmon’s 5«w *}*re.

angl*

«“

^

EXCURSIOlNS.

January 1881, to 31st December,
1881....$4,039,487 10

Total Marine Premiums.$5,027,021 67

STORE,

Be*:

Music for all occasions. For particulars, Address
ARTHUR B. MORRISON, Portland, Me.
eodtf
auglG

This

Premiums

DRINK

The

Musical Director,.MR. A. E. PENNELL,
Business Manager,.MR. A. B. MORRISON.

York,

soon as

Sold by all Druggists.
MW&F&wlw

BRIGHT,

MRS. JENNIE KING MORRISON Contralto,
MR. ALBERT E. PENNELL. Tenor.
MR. JOHN L. SHAW, Basso,
HARVEY MURRAY, Accompanist.

COMMENCING

ATLANTIC

These Instruments are First-Class,
and will be sold at Lower Prices than
can be obtained elsewhere, for Cash, or
on Easy Installments if desired.

Company.

ARTI8TM.
MRS. FANNIE M. H AWES, Soprano,

Excursion Tickets

medicine.

au21

Concert

Portland

Portland, Maine.

And the Celebrated

ex-

already beyond

Sale of Seats commences Monday, Aug. 28th.
YV. W. KELSEY, Manager.
Ueual Prices.
dtd
au26

PIANO FORTES

Bragdok”

use

EAST L.YHNE !

ST.,

EXCHANGE

LINOEIAN & SON’S

Ayer’s

control of

the Northwestern.

T. L MERRY,

which cannet he greatly relieved by
Cherry Pectoral, and it will always

ists

in

LITE AGENTS WANTED.

Are the General Agents for >'ew England
States for

1882.
the

Thursday, August 31st,

at G.66 A.

Ryhalia, Miss., April 5, 1882.
“I cannot say enough in praise of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, believing as I do that but for its use
I should long since have diet! from lung troubles.
lung9

4 per

Fessenden,
V. Mott Bootbby,

EDHARB RcCAMNON

Thompson,

Company.

Jane Eyre.

by its policy-holders than any company
it needs only to be known to be
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in-

SPECIAL

“I hare used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my
family for several years, and do not hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual remedy for coughs and
colds we have ever tried. Y’rs truly, A. J. CRAR'E.”
Lake Crystal, Minn, March 13th, 1882.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and
after trying mauy remedies with no success, 1 was
cured by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.

affection

Excellent

country,

LEWIS McLELLAN

patient

of an

over a

—AND—

the use of Ayer
Cherry Pectoral, a Dottle of which was always kept in the
house. This was tried in small and frequent doses,
and to our delight in less than half an hour the litThe doctor said
was breathing easily.
tle
that the Cherry Pectoral had saved my darling’s
life. Can you wonder at our gratitude?
Mrs. Emma Gedney.”
Sincerely yours,
159 West Vmh St. New York, May 16, 1882.

case

;$3,300,

THE NORTHWESTERN

but the

family suggested

No

and her

SEASON 1882-3.

Portland.

‘•While in the country last win’
tny little boy.
three years old, was taken ill wit
oup; it seemed
One of the
as if he would di d from straagul cion.

or

the Justly celebrated Artiste

is Chiii

shown by comparison of results.

as

a

Rockingham, Vt., July 15th, 1882.
Croup—A mother’s Tribute.

E.

Companies

I>. W.

Exchange Street, Portland,

“In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected my
lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed night after night without sleep. The doctors gave me up.
1 tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, which relieved
my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me the rest
necessary for the recovery of my strength. By
the continued use of the Pectoral, a permanent
I am now 62 years old, hale and
cure was affected.
hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry Pectoral
saved me.
Horace Fairbrothe r,”

of the throat

of

Better than Tontine Poli-

45

Pectoral has woll proven its efficacy in a forty
year** fight with throat and lung diseases, and
should be taken in all cases without delay.
A Terrible Cough Cured.

Palestine, Texas, April 22,

P«r cent, in-

no insurance, pays about 4 per cent,
interest, from which you may withdraw your deposit at any time, or neglect to make it. It is easier
to make money than to save it.

Cherry

Ayer’s

Four per cent.

gives

other complaints are so insidious in their attack as those affectiDg the throat and lungs: none
The
so trifled with by the majority of sufferers.

a

Engagement for Two Nights.

Wednesday August SOtli,

No

of

SOME

terest.

BAILEY & JVOYES

Cherry Pectoral.
from

the v/eek.

of the best preaching talent In the State of
Maine has been engaged for this meeting.
Fare from Portland, Sebago Lake and intermediate stations to Fryeburg Depot and return, $1.25.
From all other stations on line of Portland and
Ogdeusburg R. R.f one half fare.
From Fryeburg Depot to Camp Ground and return, 30 cents
Board during the meeting, $1.00 per day.
Board for single day, $1.25.
The Annual business meeting of the Association
will be held, Tuesday, Aug. 20th, at 1 p. m.
Trains leave Portland 8.25 a. in., and 1.05 and
5.30 p. m.
GEO. L.KIMBALL, Sec’y.
dlw
au21

The above Endowment Policies
for sale at

AYER’S

ordinary cough or cold, resulting perhaps
trifling ami unconscious exposure, is often

na

premium pays about SVfc

a

better
in the

_eodtf

dec3

Martha’s Grove, Fryeburg, Maine,
Commences Monday, Aug. 28tb,
and continues during

SINCE 1876 THE NORTHWESTERN has done

FARRIS,

JAMES A. ANDERSON, Special Agt.,

C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. C. N. Crittenton
New York, is wholesale agent for these remedies.
FM&Wlm
au!8

FRYEBUHGCAMPMEETJLNG.
The Portland District Campmeeting at

FKANK CURTIS..... Proprietor and Manager.

Government Bond,

Manager for Maine and New Hampshire

druggists. Price, 50 cents per box, two boxes for
*1, six boxes for $2.50, by mail postage free.—Dr-

Special Scenery and Elegant Wardrobes.
Usual prices. Sale of Seats commences Wednesaug21U6t
day, Aug. 23d.

Wednesday & Thursday, Aug. 30 & 31,

PROMPT PAYMENT OF DEATH LOSSES.

dollar.

THE TWO ORPHANS.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

which

ITS DEFINITE CONTRACT POLICY provides
for every contingency which can occur during its
continuance, and is so simple and clear that even a
child can understand it.
ITS MAINE LAW EXTENSION is the most just
and perfect plan for protecting the interest of the
policy-holder ever devised.
Whenever
ACCELERATED ENDOWMENTS!
and the dividend addithe reserve upon the
tions thereto, amount to the sum insured, the policy becomes payable at once as a matured endow
ment.

These

other.

IS

The Romantic Drama,

PORTLAND THEATRE

Mutual

honest

nolicie
POLICIES!
INOONTESTIBLK
issued after Nov. 10, 1881, are incontestible after
for
the
any
policies
three years from the date of
cause except fraud or mistatement of age.

ty and valuable. The remedy is fully the article to
attack the disease, both internally, through the
blood, and externally, through the absorbents, and
is the only reliable and rational mode of treatment.

any

every

All

authori-

as

organization, paying

loss without dispute or delay.
IT IS A POPULAR COMPANY, having gained
an established character for liberality by many
years of fair dealing with-its policy-holders.
IT HAS THE ENDORSEMENT of the highest in*
suranca authorities and the most prominent business and professional men all over the country, and
for all these reasons is entitled to your consideration and respect.
IT IS A PURELY MUTUAL COMPANY, having
no stockholders to take the lion’s share of the pro*
tits. Mutual companies never fail.
IT HAS OVER THIRTEEN THOUSAND POLI
CIES in force, and is therefore sure of a fair aver
age mortality, and cannot be seriously affected by
epidemics.

tire life to the

from his hands is at

PORTLAND, HAIIYE.i

OF

IT IS AN OLD

to make known and prepare for general use his valuable and favorite prescription for the treatment
of skin diseases, after having devoted almost his en-

thing

insurance

Marriage.

SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 26th,

at moderate rates.

mar30eodly

own

The Double

Safes in Vault, $10 to $76 per year.

For circulars or information, address
WILLIAHI SWEAT, Sec’y and Treas.,
87 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

-IN THE-

BED LEAD AND HTHAKGE.

Good News to Sea Shore

auTdlm

Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan,
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noyes, H. M. Payson, W. H. Moulton, William
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Skowhegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au-

That Will be Appreciated by All WJkoCare

i

All persons

VAULTS.

BY

HENRIETTA VADEKS,
Superb Company.
FRIDAY EVENING AUG, 25111,
Charles Keade’s Great Melo-Dratna,
and her

gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennebunk.

INSURE

YOU SHOULD

WHY

9 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

k.

Chartered in 18r5 by the Le«i.inture of
inaiuc for the SAFE KEEPING of
VALUABLE!., nnd the RENTAL
of RAFEN in it. FIRE and
BURGLAR PROOF

Rental of

[.From the Springfield Republican.]

SUPPORTED

CHARLES A. STEVENSON,

Europe.eodtf

Safe Deposit Co.,

Special deposits

au9

CITY OFFAL.

v-v

spacious FURNITURE ROOM

our

KATE CLAXTON

Prices Paid for
on

three years of

First appearance in

Street.

middle

Portland

229 Middle St., and 12 Temple St.

good crop has been so heavily damaged
by wet weather iu Bohemia, Moravia, Galicia,
Silesia, Bavaria and upper Austria, that these
provinces alone will consume the whole sur-

the

eodtf

we are much better prepared to meet all our old customers
Stcre formerly occupied by Allen & Co., vl
and the general piblic with a large and varie dassortment of line, medium and low priced furniture, and
as we manufacture all ou» Parlor Suits, Chamber Sets and Mat tree ses, w© are enabled to offer superior,
inducements in these lines. Please give us a call and our prices shall phase you. Square dealings shall
be our motto, and you shall receive just what wo sell you, aud we guarantee it shall be ju*t what we represent it to be. Repairing of all kinds executed promptly uud**r our own personal supervision. Mattresses
REMEMBER THE NUMBER
made over to order.

a

CITY

removal from 104 Exchange Street, to

218

Curtis. Proprietor * Manager.

Frank

Friday & Saturday, August 2otli & 2«th,

Letters of Credit issued and Bills drawn available
in all the principal Cities of Europe.
Government Bonds and
good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

Or. J. C. AYER & CO, Lowell. Mass.

[Boston Advertiser.]
The latest crop reports from oentral Europe
received by mail are not favorable. It appears
that

our

Nos. 229 Middl

the office,

loving husband,

PORTLAND THEATRE

Highest
Exchange
ju20

THE WAR IN EGYPT
interfered with

Has not

nothing

entering
you
may even have it impressed upon your miud
by having a note fall doe on that day, hut the
moment yon poise your pencil oyer the blank,
that date dies from your mind like the toothache from a dentist’s stairway. So when the
“What day of the month is this?”
man asked:
I was not surprised. I courteously answered
him, as a cover to approaching his position
but he did not believe me. He repeated his
question, and made the operator answer.
Then I knew he was very new at it. He spoiled
three blanks before he got a “telegraphical dispatch” written to suit him. But even that is
A man always uses stanot very uncommon.
tionery more extravagantly in another man’s
office than he does at home. Tiien he wrote
every word in the body of the dispatch very
carefully and distinctly, butecrambied hurriedly over the address, as though everybody knew
that as well as he did, and dashed oil' his own
signature in a blind letter style, as though his
name was as familiar to the operator as it was
to his own family. But even this is not unA man will write “Cunningham”
common.
the skies will tell
so hat no expert under
whether it was Covington or Carring, or Cummagen, or Carrenton, and when the operator
points to it and asks, “What is this?” the writer will stare at him in blank amazement for a
moment, ana tnen answer:
wny, mat 8 my
I
know
“Well
name!”
yes,
.that,”
“but
what
will
the
say;
operator
Then
the man
will
name?”
is your
gasp for breath and catch hold of the desk
to keep himself from falling, ami finally shout:
“Why, Cunningham, of course!” aud look pityly upon the operator, aud then glance about
the room with a pained, shocked expression, as
one who should say: “Gentlemen, you may
not believe it, and I do not blame you, but
heaven is my witness—here is a man who does
not know that my name is Cunningham!”
This is not unnsual. Any operator will tell
you that he has met CunDingbam scores of
times and has mortally offended him every
time by asking his name.
Well, my tall man with the thin neck got
along a little better than that when ho handed the operator the following explicit message:
Mrs. Sarah F. Follinsbee, Dallas Centre. Iowa:
My Dear Wife—1 left the city early this morning
after eatiDgbreakfast witb Prof. Morten, a live man
in the temperanoe cause. I expected to eat dinner
with you at home, but we were delayed by a terrible
railroad accident, and I narrowly escaped being
killed; one passenger was terribly mangled and has
since died, but I am alive. The conductor says 1
cannot make connection so as to come to Dallas
Centre this morning, but I can get there by 8 o’clock
this evening. I hate to disappoint you, but cannot
help it. Moth love to mother and th» children, I

aatJEj.

^on.*a7XjJa.3srx>,

unusual in that. All men ask
that. It is the opening line in the regular formula of sending a “msg.” You may know
was

J. B. Brown & Sons,
BANKERS,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER

he can

mentum

district last year, and that Sewall Goff, esq., of
Mexico, a prominent Oxford county Greenbacker, will not support Gov. Plaisted and the
Fusion movement. In every part of the State
Greenbackers on the one hand, and Democrats

LAMSGN,

come to

The Confusion of Fusion.
For several weeks the Journal has reported
through its correspondents many unmistakable
signs that Plaistedism in Maine is to experiThe moence a Waterloo on September 11th.

nearly

ENTERTAINMENTS

_

little
One maa
crowd clustered at the operator’s window, and
a=ked for a “blank telegraphic form,” explaining that he “wished to send a telegraphio
diSDatch to his family.” Now, when a man

speaks of

FINANCIAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Telegram.
1 Burlington Hawkeye,]
reached a long arm over Ihe
a

what date it is before

(.Dexter Gazette.]
Gov. PJaisted's Latter.

The necessity of energetic action cannot
be too strongly impressed upon the Republicans of Maine.
We ought to d > more than
elect our candidates, State an
National, by
The figure of that maa small majority.
jority ought to reach high into the thou-

of

must go.

Fabmingtojt Chronicle: Hon. W. W,
Thomas, Jr., is working with a will for the
success of Col. Robie and the Republican
ticket generally. lie sets a noble example
te all unsuccessful candidates.

LEWIS RAR

wili speak at
Maranocook, Wednesday, Aug. 30.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Attorney—J.

31.

HON.

HON.

Clayton

just now engaged in rocking
“Independent Republican
party,” and teliing Mr. Vinton that he is a
tootsy-wootsy.

GEN.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Edmunds anti-polygamy law has been
turned against Neplii W. Clayton, Territorial
Auditor of Utah, who is said to have married two or three widows of the late Earnes

The

CrEN. SELDEN CONNOR and ORVILLE
RAKER, Eaq.,
will speak at
Hallowell,Thursday, Aug. 31.

Senators—William I). Penacll, Lewiston; Wil
liam D. Roak, Durham.
Wesley Maxwell,
County Commissioners—J.
Webster; R. C. Bonthby, Livermore.
Lewiston.
Smith.
Sheriff—Hillman
Clerk ef Courts—Isaac W. Hanson, Poland.
Register of Deeds—Silas Sprague, Auburn.
Auburn.
County Attorney—Albert R. Savage,
Lewiston.
County Treasurer—Alcander F. Merrill,

is

proscription

the cradle of the

"

NOMINATION

HANCOCK

_

m.

and

against prejudice
hopefully strong.

the war

Young.

Wilton, Friday, Aug. 25.
Fairfield, Saturday, Aug 26.
Sebec, Monday, Aug. 28.
Newport, Tuesday, Aug. 29.

FOR GOVERNOR,

FREDERICK

at

Boubbqxtsm, says the Louisville Commercial, is fated to suffer. In all the Southern States the revdt is open, and in several

18 BEAVER STREET,
j>3

NEW YORK.

A

dly

SUMMER READING

Great Variety, at
JLORINR, SHOUT & HARMON’S
dim
474 CONGRESS STREET.
augli)
lu

For Sale.
TWO story Uonse and one-half Aero of Land
situated in Deertng, between Morrill’s and
Allen’s Corner. Apply te C. E. PLUMMEU, 119
aul fnllm
Exchange St.

MIRiioRS
FOLDINcT Style,,
In New

at

LOItfNH, SHORT & HARMON’S
anglD

err. PREBLB HOUSE.

din.

^

TT-TTC FUESS.
FRIDUTMORMSG, AUGUST

2si~

NEW

ANOTHER RECRUIT,

Speeches by Congressman Reed and Hon.

The Second Day Adventists at Watervllle Camp Ground.

Columbus Hayford Leaves the Fusion

F. O. BAILEY * EO.,

Camp.

Auctioneers aud Commission Merakuttt

Waterville Camp Ground, August 23.
The Seventh Day Adveutists have again
pitched their teuts ou the old camp ground;
the fifth year that they have
this being
occupied Prospect Grove. Every one present
seems unanimous in the opinion that the coming meeting bids fair to be by far, the largest
The
one of tho kind ever held in the State.

[Aroostook Corresponden ce Lewiston Journal.]
"Columbus Hayford ol Maysville, formerly

G. B. Loring.

west.

7.30 o'clock Saturday evening.
There was a grateful shower fell about 8
o'clock last evening.
The wharf sagged where Lynch, Green &

ADV BKTI8BMBNTS 'IO-DAS

Co.’s coal yard is situated yesterday and let
about 1000 tons of coal into the dock.
A boy fell overboard from Galt’s Wharf yesterday and was rescued from drowning by Mr.

Poyen.

tVautod- Geo. T. Leonard.
Notice—Olive Butter.
Morrlce Baker’s & Ce.’s American Specific.
Extra Peaches—Hodgdoa Bros.
In Insolvency.

CAMP MEETINGS,

at

ENTERT iINMENTS.
Portland Theatre—Miss Charlotte Thompsan.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Linen Diaper—Owen, Moore & Co.
Removal A. S. Fernald.
Kene de

THE RALLY TO-NIGHT.

Mr. Brock has received the contract for the
carpenter work for Brown’s new block.
The Republicar ward cauouses will be held

CITY AND VICINITY.

Maxey.

_

To all whom it may concern:

Stoninqton, May 4,1881.
Mattress
a Pino-Palmine
at agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy

Having purchased

nine years of age, who has been troubled with
catarrh for seveu years, and has been very restless at night while asleep, also very delicate
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress.
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at

Jost & Morton are doing the frescoing for
Odd Fellows hall, and for the Catholic church
at Waterville.
The committee from Portland Encampment
have gone to Springfield to make arrangefor the encamp rent excursion.
Barque Niphon, Rogers, arrived at Bath
last week, with 1370 tons of steel rails for the
Maine Central.
An excursion party numbering five hundred
from Brunswick chartered the Gazelle and
ments

this city and the islands yesterday.
came
night, is getting ragged and hearty, goes to I The Brunswick band came with the
party.
to
able
been
school steadily,which he has never
Charles H. French’s house is located on
do before. I cheerfully recommend the MatBrattle street, not Oxford as stated in yestertress to all sufferers from the above complaints.
day’s Press. The burglars overlooked §200
Were I unable to get another, would not part
in a trunk up-stairs.
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider
A rumor is afloat that overtures have been
it invaluable.
made to the owners of the steamer Falmouth,
H. H. LEWIS.
now hauled up in this city for some slight
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201Middle Btreet,
jlylEdtf
repairs, for charter and it is said to be for the
Portland, Me.
_

Who ever

wisely, while they

may,

Use SOZODONT by nigbt and day.

M.W&F&w

Aug21

Ex-Governor Wm. A. Newell, M. D., of New
Jersey, and now Goveri—rof Washington Territory, writes as follow:
Allentown, N. J.
My family has used your Pino-Palmine Mattress for several months. It is cool, comfortable,.elastic and I believe enduring and healthThe aroma is delightful and indeed all

giving.

considerations properly weighed, it will be

re-

garded as superior the best hair mattress.
W. A. NEWELL.
Yours truly,
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
to

Portland, Me.

jlylSdtf

_

Nerves, brain and muscles gain strength
and the power of endurance by using Brown’s
Iron Bitters.
aug21-M,W&F&w
Pino-Palmine Mattress Co.

Gentlemen—TheMattressI purchased from
headyou has stopped the catarrhal and sick
ache which has followed me for years. I would
not part with it at any price and be without it.
Truly yours,
F. CARPENTER, Druggist.
With E. J. Luther, East Providence, R. I.
Far sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street,
Portland, Me.

jlylSdtf

_

Found at Last.
What every one should have, and never be
without, is Thomas’s Eclectric Oil. It is
thorough and safe iu it effects, producing the
most wondrous cures of Rheumatism, NeuralBurns, Bruises and wounds of every kind.

gia,

k

dtf

augl8

_

A Hivo of Bees.
Burdock Blood Bitters Bring Back health
when the Body is Badly disordered By impure

Biliousness, indigestion, constipation,
dyspepsia and other Bad disorders cured by
Burdock Blood Bitters. Price $1.00.
Blood.

_dlw

aug22

City Hail, Portland,
AT 8

Vug. 25,

O'CLOCK.

Tfio§.

Hon.

WILL

Keed

if.

There was a largo attendance at the Gospel
Mission last evening and all present expressed
an earnest desire to have Capt. Sturdivant
speak again this evenine at 7.45, at which time
account of the loss
of the steamer Rhode Island (on which he was
a passenger) with its moral
application. The

the

Captain

will

give

an

Republican Rally
OF THE

CAMPAIGN

about 10 p.m. A clam bake will bo opened
during the afternoon.
The 27th Maine regiment will hold a reunion at Old Orchard today. The headquarters
hall
of the regiment will be at Central
during the day. It is proposed to form a regimental association and all members are requested to meet at Central Hall at 12 o’clock
noon.
It is hoped that every living member
will be present. The committee are H. H,
Burbank, of Saco, Moses S. Hurd, of North
Berwick, Cyrus G. Marr of Cornish, and Jos-

There are thirty
cottage.
members present, and they will remain in
camp over tomorrow. All of the thirty except

Exwarmth and made an excellent speech.
Governor Selden Connor, Gen. T. W. Hyde of
Bath, and Hon. Frederick Robie were all
members of this regiment, and all three will
be present with the .regiment today. The boys
are having a splendid time and yesterday elected the following officers:
President—W. H. Motley.
Vice Presidents—L. L. Thurston.Eben True.
Secretary and Treasurer—W. D. Hatch.
Quartermaster—Simeon Walton.
Commissary—L. L. Thurston.
Surgeon—T. M. Eveletk.

Ex-Mayor McCobb’a Funeral.
The funeral of the late ex-Mayor James T.
McCobb took place from St. Luke’s Cathedral
The memyesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
bers of the City Council and Bar Association
met at Mayor Libby’s and marched to the
church, while private services were held at the
late residence of the deceased, conducted by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Alexander T. Burgess of
Brooklyn, N. Y.
At the Cathedral there was a largo attenThe City Coundance of prominent citizens.

William L. Putnam, Benj. Kingsbury,
Jr.,R. M. Richardson, Francis Fessenden,
The
George Walker and William Senter.
ens,

Bar Associatioa turned out some twenty-six
members, headed by the President S. C.
Strout, Esq., and Judge Webb of the U. S,
District Court.
Among prominent members

Eugene Hale,
Warner Miller,
Selden Connor,

all represented.
The casket was born into and >rom the sacred edifice by the pall bearers, Hon. Nathan
Cleaves, Hon. W. L. Putnam, Charles Deake,
were

of New

York,

Geo. D. Robinson, of Mass,
Hon. Seth L. Miiliken,

Esq.,J. A. Merrill, Esq.,C. B. Greenieaf, Esq.,
E.B. Robinson, Esq., Gen. J. Marshall Brown,
After the usual serand J. E. Prindle, Esq.
vices in the church the remains were taken

Hon. Nelson Dingley Jr.,
Hon. George B. Loring,
(Commissioner

of

to

Evergreen for interment.

Agriculture,)

Hon. Thomas R. Reed,
Gen. Robt.. P. Kennedy, of Ohio,
Hon. C. A. Boutelle,
Gen. John L. Swift, of Mass.

will commence at
1 o’clock p. m.

Speaking

THIH.T

BRASS BANDS

Hugh de Payens Commandery K. T.
of
of
committee
The
arrangements
Hugh de Payens Commandery Knights Templar of Melrose, of which Eminent Sir N. J.
Siinonds is chairman, lias arranged the following as the programme for the annual pilgrimage of the Sir

Knights

and their ladies:

The

Commandery, accompanied by the City Band
of Boston, and its guests, wiil-dake the train at
the Melrose station on the Boston and Maine
B-ailroad at 0.10 o’clock a. m., Monday, Sept.
4, aud proceed to this city, where the train is
On arrival here they will
due at 1.05 o’clock.
be received and escorted by the Portland Commaudery to their headquarters at the Fal-

From various sections of
the State will be present.

of rest,
mouth House.
Following
recreation and
enjoyment, they will at 3
o’clock p. m. on Tuesday take the cars of the

jL

Boston and Maine railroad for Portsmouth,
via the Portsmouth and Concord Railroad, arriving there at 6 o’clock, and after making a
short parade, will take carriages to the WentAt this delightful
worth House, Newcastle.

Grand Baud Concert
Will be given from 11
o’clock a. m., to 1 o’clock p.
m., under the direction of
PROF.

FRANK_L.

COLUNS.

Extra trains and low fares
on all Railroads in Maine.

a

season

seaside resort they will tarry until Wednesday
at 4 o’clock p. m., when they will take carriages for Portsmouth, and at 4.55 the cars at
the depot of the Portsmouth and Concord
railroad, arriving at Melrose, via the Boston
and Maine railroad at 8 o’clock.
The details embrace the care of the baggage
throughout the trip and the rooming of the
Commandery before arrival at either headquarters. The success of previous tours of the

Hugh de Payens Commandery is

an

assurance

that this will not be inferior.

WARD CAUCUSES.
The Republicans of Portland are
meet at their various Ward Rooms on

requested

An
to

SaturdayEvening, August 2C, 18S2,
7.30 o’clock p. m., toclioose seven delegates from
each ward to he present at a conventien to he held
at Reception Hall, on Monday, Aug. 28, 1882, at
4 o’clock [p. m., to select five candidates for Representatives of Tortland in the next State Legitlature.
1V1I. M. MARKS, Chairman.
F. S. WATERHOUSE, Secretary.

at

Odd Case.

Last Salurday one of oar physicians was
called to attend a man who was evidently suffering from sciatica. The usual remedies were
applied and the patient evidently improved, bo
much so that the physician did not think it
necessary to attend him on Monday. Tuesday

afternoon the patient was not as well and on
that night the physician was called in a great
sufferhurry. He found his patient evidently
from a totamus—or lockjaw—spasm. He

ing

Municipal Court.
BEFOKK JUDGE KNIGHT.

^

Thubsuay—James Barnard. Search and seizure.
Fined S100 and costs.
Fined £30 and
Isabella McCarthy. Single sale.
search and seizure.
coBta. Paid. Michael Burks,
Fined £100 and costs. Appealed.
The Bridgton Railroad.
The County Commissioners havo finished
their hearing in the cases in which land damages were demanded for laud taken for the

Bridgton railroad.

Of the fourteen cases
only two will have to be acted on by the Cemmisaioners. The other twelve have been settled for about 137,000.
new

o’clock.

Seats in the

galleries reserved

for the

ladies.
_______

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

THE DOUBLE MAHRIAGE.

To-night Miss Kate Claxton, supported by
will present the
selected
her
company,

worked hard over him and after four honrB’
labor left him doing well. When he attended
the patient at the Tuesday night call, he took
with him one of Portland's leading, physicians,
who said that it was a very singular case as
At presthere had been no wound inflicted.
ent the patient is doing well.
Theft.
Yesterday afternoon about one o’clock a man
about 25 years of age went into the clothing
store of Allred Haskell, on Fore street, and
stole two coats. He was scan, pursued and
captured by officer Jackson and taken to the

station.

circle of tents has been enlargod and in many
places doubled. Loaded teams are constantly
arriving, and ample arrangements are being
made to supply the temporal wants of all.
The artistic taste
this people in
former years in
is still apparent.

displayed by
adorning their grove temples

unsightly objects

Skillful hands have covered
trailing vines, ferns,

with

flowers, and the treasures of the woodland.
Tho eye

rests

with

delight

on

mottoes,

bou-

quets, crosses, and othar designs of rare lovelithe
ness; and the whole scene, viewed from
ris ng ground above, reminds one of the enchanted landscapes, described so minutely by
"ye bards of olden times.” The place is well
calculated to inspire the mind with worshipful
awe.
The grand old forest trees, tho dancing
and shadow, the balmy, air the songs
of birds mingling with the sweeter harmony of
human voices, the white folds of canvass
gleaming through the dark foliage, and the
freshness of out door life—all tend to lift the

sunlight

at Portland Theatre. As
it is several years since the drama was proof this
duced in this city a sketch of the plot may
| mi mi above the cares and perplexities
sordid world,
prove interesting.
“Into tho solemn wood,
The drama is a tale of the Consulate under
Solemn and silent everywhere,
the first Napoleon. The noble family of BeauNature with folded hands seems there
repaire have become impoverished by the RevKneeling at her evening prayer,”
olution. Col. Eayual, of the Republic, purThere is a close connection between nature and
With the gallantry of a
chases the property.
nature's God and the most hardened heart canFrenchman he refuses to eject the Baroness
not fail to he impressed by Divine services
held where the "dark foliage interweaves in
and her daughters but offers to marry Joseph“Double

Marriage”

ine, the eldest, and leave her in possession
while he goes to Egypt—a country in which we
are all more or less interested at present—to
fight his country’s battles. If he dies Josephine and the family will have a good house; if
he lives it will then be time to claim his bride.
The civil contract is performed and Reynal

departs. Then Emile Dujardin, Josephine’s
He has
former lover, appears on the scene.
been a soldier languishing in prison. He com-

Waltzes—Madeleine

Regimental Reunions.
The reunion for 1882 of the l-10-29th Maine
Regiment Association will be held with Captain Elijah M. Shaw, at his summer house, on
Mare point, Brunswick, today.
The steamer
Mary W. Libby is chartered and will leave
Custom House wharf at 9 o’clock a. m., or
soon after the arrival of the morning train.
Arrive at Mare Point at about 11 a. m.; leave
Mare Point at 8 p. m., and arrive at Portland

James G. Blaine,

Speakers

following

have been secured.

culating upon an evening of great enjoyment.
The meeting will commence promptly at 8

“Willow Bluff"

invited.

of the Bar present were noticed the venerable
John
Mus3ey, Hon. T. B. Reed, Judge
Symonds of the Supreme Court, Hon. L. D.
M. Sweat, Judge Knight of the Municipal
Court, and many others. The Maine General
Hospital, Portland Savings Bank and Gas Co.

The

Republicans but Republicans the
country over are proud of him, and the welcome he will receive will be worthy of him.
There are many persons who will listen to Mr.
Reed with especial pleasuro and who are calPortland

ah Chase of Portland.
The 7th Maine are holding their reunion at
Evergreen Landing, in two large tents, local,
ed just in the rear of Mr. L. L. Thurston’s

public are cordially

cil was represented by Mayor Libby, a delegation from both boards, the clerks of the two
branches, the Treasurer and Auditor. Among
the ex-Mayors present were Hons. W. W.
Thomas, Jacob McLellan, Augustus E. Stev-

THIS IS TO BE THE

City Hall will be crowded to-night lor the
Hon. Geo. B. Loring, Commissioner of Agricnlture, and one of the most polished speakers
in the country, will address the Republicans
of Portland and vicinity. Not oaly will they
have the pleasure of listening to Mr. Loring’s
solid arguments, which no one is better able to
present, but it will be a matter of the greatest
gratification to them to greet their townsman,
Hon. T. B. Reed, who will preside over the
Mr. Reed has
meeting and address them.
done the Stato good service in Congress. He
has gained a national reputation. Not only

prehends the situation and is about to leave
for the war when he falls senseless from an old
wound. When he recovers news is received
that Reynal has been killed in battle, and JoOf coarse the
sephine marries Dajardin.
news was incorrect and Raynal returns to find
Josephine fondling a child that could hardly
be his. To save her sister’s honor Rose Beaurepaire claims the child thus estranging her
lover, Edouard Riviere. Raynal is ordered to
There he meets Dajardin. He
the Rhine.
urges him to marry Rose and save the family
honor. Dujardin refuses. With rare nobility
of nature Dujardin takes Raynal’s place (who
has drawn the fatal ballot to lead the forlorn
Raynal tells
hope) and falls in the advance.
of Dujardin’s death to his wife who, in an agony of remoree, tells the whole story of the
She takes poison but
“Double Marriage.”
Rose saves her. Raynal then tells Josephine
The contract was a civil
she is not his wife.
one, and that if she married Dujardin before a
priest she is the latter’s wife. Then Dujardin
hapmly turns up—he was only wounded—he
and Josephine are made happy, while Raynal
is left out in the cold as was inevitable under
the circumstances.
Miss Claxtou has in her support Miss Henrietta Vaders, a leading actress, and Mr. StevenThe
son, who is a remarkably good actor.
sale of seats has been large and the reputation
of the star and of her company together with
the fact that the play is very absorbing should
The following will be
draw a large audience.
the programme arranged for Mr. Griminer’s
orchestra:
Overture—LaFe de Potsdam....Richards

Marshal—John Mullen.

MASS MEETING
Lake Maranocook,

Hon.
Hon.
Hon.
Gen.
Hon.

der control.

Chaplain—C. Purington.

PRESIDE.

GRAND

Grand

It is estimated that 1000 acres of forest lands
have been burned over by the fire at Steep
Falls. The Lord heirs will lose a great deal of
lumber and A. and P. B. Young of Hiram
about §1,000 worth. The fires are thought un-

two have upon their persons the score of honorable wounds received in the service of their
country. The oldsst member present is Captain NorriB, of Monmouth, aged 79 years. The
old veteran was 58 years old when he entered
the service and he was received with great

WILL SPEAK IK

FRIDAY EVENING,

to

route between Bangor and Boston.
Hon. Edward Cushing, General Manager of
the Portland, Bangor & Machias Steamboat
Company, has been making an inspection of
the wharves of the company at the landings
on the Penobscot river and bay.

Pink gums and mouth and dazzling teeth,
And breath of balm and lips of rose
Are found not in this world beneath
With young or old, savo only those

SALES.

AUCTION

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Brief Jottings

Fine day yesterday. Mercury 60* at sunrise,
80° at noon, 72*at sunset; wind east and south-

(new).Waldteufel
Selection—Spring Awaking.Bach

Patrol—Chinese. .Puerner
W altios—Pluie D’Or .Waldteufel
Galop—Champagne (new) .Dagwein
NOTES.

Miss Florence Marrvatt, the novelist, has
definitely resolved to adopt the theatrical proShe recently appeared at Southampfession.
ton, England, in the character of Lady Jano
in Messrs. Gilbert & Sullivan’s “Patience.”
Pinero’s comedy of “Imprudence” opeued
the regular seasen at the Boston Museum in a
very successful manner and is a decided hit.
From September 25 Mr. George Purdy will be
musical direotor at this house, Mr. John
Brabam having left the position in order to
accompany the juvenile “Patience” company
on its travels.
The Kiralfy Brothers will have the stage of
the Globe Theatre at the close of the Norcross
Company’s engagement, aud on Monday evening, September 4, will reproduce in magnificent style the grand spectacular play, “Around
the World in Eighty Days.” The piece will be
brought out in a style hitherto unexcelled,
everything being new. The production will
be made notable by the first appearance in
America of Mile. Theodora de Gillert, a premiere dansuese from the Royal Alhambra Palace, London, who is said to be at the present
time the finest terpsicliorean artist in the
world. The Kiralfy Brothers have engaged
Mile. Turri,
her for a three months’ tour.
another very fine premiere, will also make her
American debat on this occasion.
RAILROAD NOTES.

Falling!

to

Unify Classifications.

unbroken roof of leaves.”
The meetings of the week were opened at 4.30
p. m., with a session of the Maine Conference.
one

following churches were represented by
delegates: Norridgewock, Cornville, Canaan,
The

Richmond,
Fairfield, Clinton, Hartiand,
Brunswick, Portland, Deering, Fryeburg,
Woodstock, Milton, Burnham, Bradford, Ojkfield, Linnens, Monticello, Washburn, Sherman, Concord, Cambridge and Eddington.
Important business pertaining to the interests
of the cause was transacted and the meeting
adjourne

the Maine Tract and
held in the grove. S.
Missionary Society
D. adventists are active missionaries; believing
the doctrines they hold of vital importance,
they improve every opportunity o disseminate
them among the children of men, showing a
commendable zeal and earnestness worthy of a
noble cause.
At

G 30

a

session of

was

Elder Webber of Richmond preached a fervent
“Let not your
discourse from these words:
hearts ba troubled, ye believe in God believe
also in me.” The speaker glanced backward
the
and
over
the
past
history o£
cited instances where the promises of God
We
canhis
cheered and comforted
people.
not Bee the “end from tha
beginning,” but
God often lifts the veil and gives us glimmering gleams of coming glory, and faint glimpses
Sunshine and shadow
of the eternal world.
are intermingled in this life and sorrow is the
appointed portion of all, bat light and peace
and joy are God's gifts, desiened to cheer the
heart and lighten life’s burdens. The sermon
faint
was well calculated to give faith to the
hearted and to inspire all with hope and courage.
After tha services the people retired to their
teats and the “trailing garments of night hung
over, the encampment.”
Noted speakers from the West are expected
tomorrow and all seem confident of having a
good meeting, a large atteudence and pleasant
Reporter.
weather.
SECOND DAT.

W.VTERVILLB CAMP GROUND, Aug. 24.
This morning a heavy fog bang over the en-

campment, making tha air somewhat damp
and chilly, but as the day wore on the “mists
rolled away” and the cheering rays of the sun

dispersed

the

gloom.

At an early hour the Health and Temperance Association convened in the grove. S. D.
Adventists are active workers in this cause,
doing much to stay the great evil of intemperance and teaching the necessity of obeying Nature’s laws in all things.
A session of the State Sabbath School Association was held at 6.30.
Although this people hold their Sabbath Schools on the seventh
day of the week, yet they do not differ materially from other denominations in the manner
They aim at
of conducting their exercises.

thoroughness in Bible study and order and sys.
in class recitation.
At 8 o’clock family worship was held in the
small tents. As the voice of earnest, pleading
the
prayer and heartfelt song rang out upon
morning air, the sweet influence seemed to
soften, subdue and unite all hearts, and a
tern

feeling of union and brotherly love

was

mani-

fest.
Othei meetings of a business character followed in quick succession, and at 10 a. m. pubMusic
lic services were held in the grove.
from a fine organ made the singing doubly attractive, Prayer was offered by Elder Good-

rich, and after all had united in singing
Most of the General Eastern Agents of the
trunk lines have returned from the recent conference held at Niagara Falls between the
trunk lines and the Western railroads on the
subject of classification. The object of the
to endeavor to make the
conference was
Eastern and Western classifications of westbound freight more uniform. At present a
great difference exists in the two classifications, and ehippersaro often compelled to submit to a revision of freight charges West after
has been given by the trunk
a through rate
lines to some Western city. This happens bethe article shipped is classed by the
Western connecting line under a higher rate
than that placed upon it by the Eastern road.
All way bills given by the trunk lines are subject to this revision by the Western roads.

cause

The meeting at Niagara Falls adjourned without any agreement being reached on this matwas to
The only thing accomplished
ter.
secure more uniformity in the freight classifithe Western roads among themcations of
selves.
Minor Notes.
A Quebec

despatch

announces

that

the

shareholders of the North Shore Railway have
ratified the
arrangement with the Grand
Truuk Railway for a connecting link of rail-

way between the two lines.
Forty-one thousand nine hundred and fortysix pieces of baggage were checked from the
Boston depot of the Eastern Railroad from
Jane 1st to August J6th in addition to several
thousand pieces checked through from connecting lines.
Personal.
Mr. Holden, chairman of the overseers of the
poor of Malden, Mass., is visiting Portlaud.
Mr. Melton, assistant observer at the signal
office, has returned from a few weeks’ vacation
in the country, much improved in health.
Mr. Geo. Clark, private secretary for Hon.
T. B. Reed, and Mr. C. B. Read, private secretary for Hon. W. P. Frye, are both in the city.
F.
The Hon. C. I. Deyo of Michigan,
Worthington of New York, and H. Rose of
Cincinnati, are at the Merchants’ Exchange

Hotel.
Hon. Frederick Robie

was

serenaded at the

Elmwood Hotel, Waterville, en Tuesday night
by the Waterville Band and responded in well
chosen remarks.
Mr. James McKenzie, of the Union Rowing
Club, a promising young oarsman of this city,
has gone to Saratoga to witness the races with
an eye to challenging some of the amateurs
later in the season. rHe has a few hundred
dollars of his friends to invest on Ross if he
Sucoess to “Brickthinks favorably of him.

top”

to his
very earnestness gave force and power
words. He portrayed the character that mon
must form in order to obtain the life to como,
and urged the people to examine their own
hearts. Prayer is the very sonl of the Christian life. Neglect of this duty brings unrest,
carelessness, loss of interest in religious exercises, barrenness of soul and great d&rkneis.
Faithfulness in the little every day duties of
life gives strength of character, peace of mind,
Brethren
joy and the blessing of Heaven. and
peace
should dwell to ether in harmony
discord
Divisions
believe.
that the world may
Gossiping,
and disunion aro not of Christ.
evil speaking, fault-finding and tattling are
Christ is our only
not the fruits of the spirit.
pattern; His life and example point to parity,
The
honesty, truth, justice, mercy and love.
children of God sbou'd strive to dwell togethseek
to
tenderness
and
with
er in unity
pitying
correct wrongs, perfect noble characters and
live holy lives.
The sermon touched the very root of Christianity and could be objected to by none wbo
Tne good people of Walove righteousness.
terville have been well pleased with the freedom from fanatical demonstrations that has
characterized the S. D. Adventist camp meetings, and respect the “dwellers in tents” for
their courteous, quiet spirit.
The hearts of the people were made glad by
the arrival of Eld -rs Butler and Burrill from
the West. Other ministers from abroad are
Reporter.

expected.

The Sale of Rotten Fruit.
Au exchange says: “The sanitary inspectors
have found that a large quantity of decaying

frnit is sold in the tenement districts. So hunfor fruit that they purgry are the poor people
chase almost anything that is offered them,
Unscruthat the price is very low.

provided
pulous dealers

were

Yesterday afternoon two young
paddling down the harbor in a cedar canoe,
nsing double paddles, and when just below
One of the
Bag light the canoe capsized.
party could not swim, but he was assisted by
Both clutched hold of the
his companion.
The
canoe and thus were kept above water.
Express was just making a trip to the islands,
up and landed them

at

Jones Landing.

Elegant Party.
There was a brilliant party given at the
Ocean House, Old Orchard Beach last evening
by Mr. Webber of Philadelphia and the guests
of the house. The grounds were beautfully
illuminated, the house land ball room beautifully decorated by Geo. E. Brown of Portland,
while Grimmer’s orchestra provided charming
music. The party was a very large one, and
the toilettes elegant.
was Eerved, and the

grand

An

excellent supper

whole affair

proved

a

success.
A

Peach Feast.

the Punas
Messrs. R. Y. Barber & Son sent
aftera basket of peaches yesterday
employes
of them and
noon. The office made short work
conwould express thanks for the firm’s gkind

sideration.

the

mar-

their homes, and the children who consume it
are almost invariably attacked by disease.
Rotten frnit is a sure cause of the summer
complaints which destroy so mauy young
and its use is quite as dangerous as that

lives,

of swill milk. There ought to be au ordinance, with a severe penalty attached, prohibof the
iting the sale of rotten fruit, and a part
fine in each case should go to the person deNothing is better for
the offense.

tecting

health in hot weather than the free use of pure
milk and good fruit, but hardly anything can
be worse than the use of milk and fruit which
are

corrupt.”

desperate character, one Adoniram B,
Smith, aged JO, of Brownville, was arrested
A

men

man

of

A Lawless Character Arrested.

Capsized.

the young

collect the refuse

ket, fit only to be seut down the bay in the
garbage dumps, and hawk it through the
streets where the poorest of the po.'r have

say his friends.

picked

“0,

bow shall wo stand in the judgment,” Elder
Hersum from Belgrade preached a searching,
pointed discourse from the words "Examine
yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove
The speaker
your own selves”; 2d Cor. 13:5.
threw his whole soul into the effort, and his

in Waldo county Tuesday for setting fire to
the farm buildings of W. B. Cooksou in PalSmith was also wanted
myra last Saturday.
for firing a gun at Mr. Cooksou Friday while
the latter was at work in a field of oats. The
or
bullet struck a cap on the fence within six

Smith
had previously stolen Mr. Oookson’s wallet,
had
for
a
him
having
owed
he
grudge
and said
him arrested and searcued some weeks ago.
this
of
Since the last dastardly performances
bis
fellow a reward of S150 was offered for
by
capture, aud this was earned yesterday was
Officer Dows of Newport. The prisoner
jail
arraigned to-day and seut to Norridgewick
in Septo await the action of the grand jury
eight inches of Mr. Cookson’s head.

tember.

_

List of Patents.
resiWeekly list of patents granted to the
dents of Maine, dated Aug. 22nd, 1882, reportE.
ed for the Maine State Pross by Charles
Solicitor of Patents, 931 F. Street,

Foster,
Washington, D. C.:
maYolney Barker. Portland. Can-filling
chine, No. 263,090.
Wilmot F. Cameron, Deanng. Plow-point,

No. 262 927.
Scythe-blade,
Amos F. Oerald, Fairfield.
No. 263,162.
Lewiston.
Stop-met on
John M. Linscott,
for looms, No. 263,292.
Kenneth McDonald,Portland, Water-boater,
(Reissue) No. 10,187.

Republican, aud a soldier of the late war,
but for the last few years an active Greenbacker, has returned to his former political
friends and party.
Mr. Hayford represented
ibis district a few years ago in the State Legislature, elected by the Fnsionists. He was also

LINEN DIAPER.

a

run for county commissioner by tire Greenbackers.
He ig one of those, farmers of
Aroostook, whom Daniel Stickney says, raises
100 tons of hay, from 40 to 50 acres of crops,
keeps 50 head of cattle, aud yet finds time to
read and know how to vote.
Mr. Hayford
will give his influence for the entire Republican ticket.
Mr. Hayford is a Greenbacker

that couldn’t be carried over
cratic camp.”

the

to

Maleirnom 18 Exchange ll«

Fifty Pieces 16 Inch

Pure Linen

IT. O.

Regular sale

Diaper

evening, by a large number of the citizens of
Farmington and the surrounding towns, ffis
visits in Farmington are always welcome to
our people, as to others, but his speech of Monday was especially effective; its sound reasoning and candid statements made a deep im-

WE

PIECE,

price $1.50.

on all fair minded hearers.
We should be glad to report the speech in
full, would our columns admit, for it v^ould he
good, wholesome mental diet for all classes of
readers. An outline will, however, suffice to

aug24

CO.

ft

MOORE

7

au25

azt

cited the record the two leading parties had
made in these great affairs of national weal
and woe, aud made the statement that a comparison of these records would show a greater
average intelligence, foresight and practical
sense on the part of the Republican,
the part of the Democratic party.
this he proceeded to prove by well-known historical facts and the record of their public
deeds aud party standings in the various questions at issue in the nation for the last soars of

than
And

good
on

years. He did not claim that all good men were
in the Republican party and all bad men in the
Democratic party, but he did claim that the
average good sense aud good management of
the Republicans in administering the affairs of
State had been a little better than the Democratic, and the Democrats had virtually acknowledged this by following in the ReHow
was it on the
publican footsteps.

question

of

slavery?

When

slavery

ex-

isted,its supporters were Democrats and its opponents were Republicans, but, now that
slavery is suppressed, where is tho Democrat
who would say that it ought to be re-established? There is not one that thinks so, ranch
less that would dare say so. When tho war
broke out—no matter about discussing the
cause of the war—when the war broke out and
was in progress, which party was it that sustained the government and which was it that
all the time was finding fault and discouraging the Uniofi men? Not that there wero no
Democrats who joined the army; there were,
and double honor is dne to those who, overcoming party predictions aud party associations,
placed themselves m the ranks of the Federal
army; but the majority of the Democratic party were riot in favor of carrying out the war
Why,
to the subjugatiou of the rebel stat.-s.
they said it couldn’t be done; even up to the
surrender at Appomattox Court liouse,declared
the thiDg impossible, lint in tho light of the
history of fifteen years aud more of peace, who
the war was a failure?
now
would
say
Democrats and kepublicaes now think alike
not a failure.
war
was
the
and
say
Who will say that in the days of the
wav the average Republican sense was not a
little better than the average Democrat sense?
And after the war was over and the question
of the great war debt most be settled, how was
it then?
Which party was it that said the
debt could never be paid and it was useless to
it?
Which party was it that said it
attempt
could be paid, must be paid to the uttermost
farthing? But wo hear no more complaint or
criticism ou the payment ot tho bonds, except
from tire Greenback brethren who would pay
Republicans
them a little faster than the
think best. Was not the average Republican
a
little better
bunds
the
of
sense on the payment
than the average Democratic sense?
And then after a while came up the question
of tho resumption of specie payment. One
party said it couldn’t be done, that financial
ruin and goneral disaster would surely follow
The other party
if such an effort were made.
Baid it would bo done and wont on legislating
to that end.
Resumption began on the day
appointed and everything went on as before,
except far moro prosperously than in any nation in the history of the world. No party and
no individual of any party now calls resumption a failure.
The position of the Democratic party ou the
temperance question was mentioned as another
of the instar ces which the Democrats, at first
behind the Republicans in sentiment and pronounced principles, have now concluded to
oppose temperance laws no longer, and whereas in the past they haTe usually had a plank
in their platform favoring license laws they
now have nothing to say in their support.
Bringing this comparison of the history of
the two parties down to recent date the speaker cited the acts of the Democratic party in
the late sossion of Congress. The obstruction
policy they had pursued was described and tire
unfair methods taken to retain persons in seats
to which they were not elected; the story of
the election frauds in the case of Mackey vs.
O’Connor was given, the passage of tho River
aud Harbor bill orer the President’s veto, and
the delinquency ot 'Ladd nud Murch in coming
up to their Congressional duties ou that occasion, candidly, but plainly shown.
The position of the two parties on the tariff
question was noted end the importance of protection clearly explained.
Drawing the conclusions from the relative
standing of the two leading parties on the great
qustioua which have agitated the nation for
the last twenty years, the speaker again insisted that none could doubt that while tho Rehalting and
publican party had proceeded with
frequent missteps, nevertheless their work had
been for the greatest rood, aud that their average in prudence and wisdom had been a little
higher than that of the other.
And what does this difference moan? It
means the difference between good government
and had governm nt, between success and failAud now
ure, between happiness aud misery.
is not the duty of the hour plain to every man
who considers the great interests at stake in
the State of Maine? We hare four congresssame
men aud a governor to be elected ou the
ticket, and in the election is Jlso involved the
electiou
appointment of Beveral judges aud the
of a United States Senator. Never was there
the one
an electiou of more importance than
To the candid, thoughtful
now approaching.
lie
tho
State
of
consideration of the voters
commended the result, conjuring all to choose
wisely and act well in these affairs of vital
moment.

The Ellsworth American says: Mention was
made in a Boston paper recentls of a girl ten
years old who had the hair eut from her head
which measured 20 inches long and weighed
10£ ounces. A daughter of Alden B. Higgins
of East Lamoine, aged eleven yoais, had her
hair clipped last week, which measured 30
inches, and woighed liJj ouuoes.
WASHINGTON

COUNTY.

A little Japanese boy has been serving as
oluce boy at the Rodick Hotel, Mt. Desert,
this summer. Sabata 9aito,or Henry Moans, as
hejwas called, left bis borne in Japan in 1370,
running away to Millbridge with Cant. Means.
He can now speak good English. He says, “I
would be ashamed to go home without an education now,” and explains that his brother and
playmates have all “got ahead” of him, and
Rev. A. T.
that he would know nothing.”
Porter, D. D., President of the Episcopal
at
Institute”
Church
Commuuion
“Holy
Charleston, 9. C., now at the Rodick, has offered to educate young Sabata in the institution
over which he presides, and Mr. A. P. Spencer
of New York, also a guest of the Rodick, lias
given him an outfit aud promises him lurtLer
aid.
__

CHAS^O’BRm
Wltolesato and Retail Dealer in

GOAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

at

322 Commercial
Brown’s

Lowest Maikot

Street,

Wlaarl

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Orclersroceived by Telephone.
aplBdif

roitSALE.
^CFIOONER YACHT.
^5 eleven feet breadth.
auglOdtf

lio.

Thirty three feet Jong,
Inquire of
A. L. JOHNSON,
iistoia Houm Wliari.

SHOPPING BAGS
in li«atb«r mid

Pln«h at

Lorlug, Short & Harmon’s Itew Store
dim
angl'd

dlw

GREAT SAYING OP EXPENSE.

OLIVE BUTTER!
An

maxotactukbd

Found oi Olive Batter Will Do the
Work of Two Found, of Earil.

ASIA FOUR

IT.

GROCER FOR

Health, Economy, and

OLIVE BUTTER
Cleanliness; absolute freedom front all adulterathe
tions of any kind. We present Olive Butter to
public with the conviction that it will permanently
for
Butter
and
Lard
culinary
purof
take the place
It needs but a single trial to demonstrate its
poses
ami we guarantee for it the
great’value and merit**,
profollowing qualities, viz: It is a pureis v*getable
much more
duct free from adulterations, and
nutritious than laid or butter. It remains perfectly
sweet in every climate, and is unaffected by age,
means

It i» much cheaper
hence it nev*-r becomes rancid
than lard or butter, and requires but half the quanArticles
tity to at> ain the same result in cooking.
natural flavor;
of food cooked with it retain their
the oil not being so
no greasy tasto is imparted,
butter, because
reouily absorb d as ordinary lard orthat
we arc and
it is a vega able product. The fact
refiners oi
and
manufacturers
have been for years
lard—our trade amounting to mil ions of pounds an
this
ihe
vegetable
to
public
nually—and now offer
oil of our own manufacture lor culinary purposes,
sufficient
a
itself
of
guaris
in lieu of lard or butter,
antee. Our trade mark is secured by letters patent,
D. 0.
in
Wasdnngtou,
Office
at the Patent
b
registered
WASHINGTON BUTCHER'S SONS.

line

a

of,

CROSS,

September 4th,
new and complete

For

cans.

au25dl\v

sale by all grocers.

Large Lot jJust Arrived.
CHEAPEST DAY OF THE SEASON.
Sure and Purchase
Tor Canning:,

JBc

To-Day

HODGDON BEOS.,
to. 147 & 149 Commercial St
___**3t

abg25

wanted".
UPHOLSTERER, for

an

ol.l ami relia-

bo
CTARPET
j bl» house iii Hartford Ct. Good wages will
Address
to the

right

paid

man.

GEO. T. LEONARD,
'tux 373, Haitford, Ct.

au25

RENE DE

Classical School,

and

ft 1-2 COHO
Boys

SS STREET.

College, Scientific School

for

ness.

and

Busi-

Fail Term begins Monday, Sept. 4th.
For further infer

admitted at any time.

AN’DJVINTER WEAR
A. S. FERNALD,
OTKRCHtlTT TAILOR.
au25d2w

TITTLE
Address

MorriceBaker&Cq's.

Instruction in English and ClaMical Studies.

FOR FALL

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL {
IGirmingten, Mala*.
ABBOTT, Principal.

BLUE,

A. H.

aug3

eodlot

fven to prlyate pupils by the lubaeribot*

J. W.

COLCOKD,

143 Pearl Street.
ian24

King

__an

WESTBROOK SEMINARY
AND

Pomalo

Coll©*®«

Teaming

An Institution at

fnr bath l«x«a

Experienced teachers, good accommodations, low
prices. Fall term (1882) begins Tuesday, Sept. fitb.
For circulars, address
J. P. WESTON, Pres.

Jyl7MW&Kfcwtse5

OF ALL REMEDIES

ket
au25

Square, general agents.

dlW

In

lusolveney.

Court of Insolvency for tbe County of Cumberland,
State ot Maine.
August 25, A. D. 1882.
In case cf JOEL B.
PATTERSON, Insolvent
Debtor.
is to give notice that on the twenty-second
day of August A. D. 1882, a warrant in insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody. Judge of
tbo Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of said

THIS

PATTERSON, of Freeport,
county of Cumberland, adjudged to

JOEL B.
in the
Insolvent

debtor,

was

tiled

on
on

Maine*

nusinessftollegB

I H

Portland
The oldcet
in the HtaU.

imtitutien of ■
Thorough In- ■

■ the kflfd
itraetkoi ia

jbcTLif
emaisHD.nooReeptl
■ ■
■ gr*«4n
aad all Cm

■

coburri

MU»t#ral

M

isiiyiil

tt •
■ uo»*»im,

■

*****

Ufcrmutio*,

Jteet-

TortUad.

eodA.li>

“COMER’S
Commercial

College,

GG6 WASOIKGTON

ST., BOSTOW.

Thorough and Practical Traiaing 3n all tha
essential to those proposing to engage la
Busiuess, consisting of Book-keeping ae practised la
the best mercantile houses; Penmanship, plain aid
rapid, os best adapted to business; Arithmetic ia Hi
practical application to every-day work; Correspondence, commercial and friendly; Grammar; Spelling; Reading; Composition; History; Geography;
French; German ana the Higher Mathematics, Including Navigation. One study or as many as eaa
advantageously be taken np. No classes, separate
department for ladies. Students received at any
Graduates aided In obtime if there are vacancies
taining employment. Send to this old and reliable
institution for the 42nd Annual Catalogue,
studies

be

an

petition of said debtor, which
twenty-second day ot August, A. D. 1882, to which date interest on claims is
to bo computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said deb-

petition

Deering,

Tot further
U ▲. Qnj, A.JI

tbe

tor and tbe transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court room in
Portland, on tbe fourth day of September, A. D.
1882, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my band the date first above written.
GEORGE W. PARKER.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of-the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

aug25&septl

__
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Fit

Pupils

W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 21 Har-

EXTRA PEACHES.

English

lnatioo, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Deering.
Me., till abve named date.
augl2eodtf

DIRECTIONS.—B&e in the same-manner for cook-

the
ing as you would lar i or butier, only use half
quantity for the same purposes.
Id
of
o
and
pound
Put up in sixty pound cases
3,

corner

EDUCATIONAL

Monday,

1882 with

Cooking Furpo.es la Betler Thun
Card. Fully Equal 10 Butter, and
at Mack l.eil Coat Than Either.

For

real estate Nos. 66 and
of Parris street, eonnte*each arranged
for store and tenement; lot 43 feet en Portland
street aud 64 feet on Parras street. This property 1*
well located and so arranged as to pay a large perOwner going we*t and
centage on investment.
must sell.
F O. BAILEY Sc CO.,
Auctioneers.
dtd
aug23

Portland street,

Street,

wlierc I can be found on and
Shall
after August 23d, 1882.
open

PUIL A DEI, Pin A.

Free

CORNER

by

Washington Butcher’s Sons

One

No. 2

on

ing of two 2 Ms story wooden buildings,

I have removed from 237 Middle street to

Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil,

Estate

ONshall sell the valuable

68

POYEN,

eodAw

augll

school

I*" ATI I tv
TOPSHAM, ME.

FRANKTIN

Fall Term opens Sept.

thorough and practical,
For particulars, address

19, 1882. Instruetiea
good home influeneee.
8MITH, Principal.

with
D. L

eodlmo

augl4

~MMSS

Baclielier Os lettres.
ITnivcr.ily or France, will receive pupil,
French language privaiely or in
clior*. A ;Jre»«, itiO Fnrk SI. au25dlm»

SEWALL’S

Day School

in Ike

—FOB—

LIVES TABLE SETS.
We invite the attention of our
customers to our elegant stock of
LINEN TABLE SETS, of which
we have a full assortment, ranging
in price from $1.50 to $15.00.
To atte npt to describe the marvellous beauty of these goods
would do them an injustice. They
need to be seen to be fully appre-

ciatad.

GIRLS AND TOUNG LADIES
will

YARNS!
YARNS!!
YARNS!!!
Midnight Germantown
first and second

EMBROIDERED
opened

a

quality,

FIXE CASHMERE,

FLANNELS.
We have
assortment

in

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.
dlf
aug22

REMOVAL.

Ciiadbonni & Kendall
Have removed from 16S Sc 170 to

208 MIDDLE

ST.

(Falmouth Hotel Building.)
They

are now

receiving

n

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,
—AND—

(Mlemeu’s FuruishingGoods,
They hope to see all their old friends and Custom
ers as well as ail others who may bo pleased to
give them a call.
Port laud Aug. IQ,
_auiOdlm

imnnmnuiiivs.

I.IMUI. MIT
from the regular price. We
don’t hesitate to say
that we can give

Customers

CJREWELS
Roya School of

ne

Art.

NEEDLEWORK.
SOUTH KENSINGTON.
Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

M.

E. FAIftWEATHER
e

jly20
Citizen’s

aESXBME ST.

OJE3CESA.E*
in order to dispose of them
all this season.
A liberal discount to parties buying by the pound.

Mutual

Relief Society.

rllHE Stated Meeting for August will bo held at
A Reception liali, FRIDAY EVENING next,
The Directors will meet
26th inst., at 8 o’clock.
Per order,
half an hour previous.
M. N RICH, Secretary.
au22ddt

0X3E^03E5L
Made to

BOOKS
Order by

SHOUT A HARMOS,

LORING.
474 CONGRESS ST.
augio

Don’t Buy Yarns or Germantowns until you visit
our store.

STUDLEY’S

,,

_4lf

dim

OF

—

Sargent's School,

Kindergarten

The

will be in the

care

of Miss

Pr^vctor.

The Primary Department fits boys and girls fer
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Department continue* the higher
education of young ladies.
A limited number of bearding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Me.
deodtf
aug2

J. B. HIDMM, ARTIST,
n Drawing, Water Colers
T
or oil.
lessons given at the residence, #r
Lessons in out of deer sketching, if desired.
Apply
at No. 53 PREBLE STREET
jy31eedixn

YI7TLL receive pupils
▼

St. Catharine’s Hall, Augnsta. Me.
DIOCESAN SCHOOL FOR GIRLS,
The Rt. Rev. Henry 4. Neely, D. D. President.

begin Rept. 14th.
in
Special advantages
and
Languages
Drawing. For cirMusic,
culars address MADAME MON DAN, Principal,
fifteenth
Terms $250

THE Modern
Augusta,

year will
a year.

au9dt*ep20

Me.

MASS* INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BOSTON.

Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also

r special course*.
School of
admitted to partial
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing,
school
ami
Next
Mathematics
Shopwork.
year beSopt. 25, 1882. Entrance examinations Sept.
9 and 20 at 9 A. M.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.
2*w4wF«fcT
augl8

?ins
better value than they can
find in the city. We have an
over stock of these yarns
and have got to sell them

Stamping and Designing.
from

MW&FAw till Sep

WILL BEGIN SEPT. 12TH, 1882.

Which they will offer at

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

MRS. EVERETT S. I’HROOP, formerly
of Cincinnati, will open a Home School
for eight or ten yonng Ladies In Portland, on the 25th of September next, A
limited number of day scholars will ho
received. For circulars address MRS.
THROOP, No. 51 High Street, Portland,
Me., after July 1st.
References: Hr. J.T. Gilman, Portland,
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, I). U., Saco, Me.
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boston, Prof. Ezra Abbot, I). H. Cambridge, and others.

FORMERLY

fall line of

WOOLENS,

Yonng Ladies.

NXlss Sargent & miss Bradbury’s,

and a large lot of country
yarns* We have all the
above makes in all shades
manufactured, having purthe above goods
chased
from parties retiring from
business at a

Our

O.

by

)j7g(AU

Home School for

Miss

PORTER,

reasonable prices.

—

the certificate of the Principal.
For admission or circulars, address Miss E.
Winter street, Portland, Me.,
mail, until September 1st.

SEWALL. 78

—

COVESTRY,

cannot fail to be pronounced
unrivalled botli as to variety and

ined,

September 12th.

on

SHETLAND,

of EMBROIDERED
FLANNELS wh'ch, when exam-

its sixth year,

119 WINTER STREET.
Pupils admitted to Smith and Welleeley Colleges
AT

T HE SEVENTH Y EAR

SAXDSY,

magnificent

The above goods may be fouud
in our Linen Department, on the
first floor.

begin

jun26

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

August 30, at 3 o'clock p. m., en
premises, wood’* Court, back of Horae Oar
Stables, a lot of laud, containing about 6600 square
feet. Terms cash.
J. L. HOWE, Administrator.
F. O. IKAIVjE Y A CO., Anrtiencm.

Portland Street
by Auction.
WEDNESDAY, Angust 30, at 3 p. m., we

REMOVAL

NOTICE!

STATE NEWS.

paign.

BY

WEDNESDAY,

the

nu24

__

There is tali of a large political meeting at
the Methodist camp-ground at Waterville, to
be addressed by Messrs. Blaine, Robie and
others. The place selected is one conveniently
located to accommodate those from all the
towns in that part of the county. This will be
the Aroostook “Maranocook rally” of the cam-

BAILEY A- CO. Anctioarers.
did

ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE OF BEAL
ESTATE.
order of the Honorable Judge of Probat*
for Cumberland County, l shall sell on

Real

pression

show the train of thought, the chain of evidence in his discussion, and the conclusions
drawn therefrom.
The speaker opened his remarks by a brief
mention of the great deeds that had been done
in the country the last twenty years aud then

AUCTION.

shall sell on SATURDAY, Aug. 30th, at 10
o’clock at Horse and Carriage Mart, Flam
street.
10 New Phaetons,
5 '•
Top Buggies,
3
Side Spring Wagon*,
ZH
1
Open Box liuggy,
2 2d. Laud Wagons,
2
Phae ons,
10 New Harnesses in Nickel and Gilt Trimming*.
G Good business Horses good drivers aud workers.

IJEASTS’ WAMOBE OEPABTM.

OWEN,

and Harnesses

Carriages

F. O.

(Farmington Chronicle.)
Congressman Reed In Farmington.
Congressman Reed of the Portland district,
was listened to at the Court House, Monday

rm

Ar

w.

of

BY

PER

Usual

Demo-

0.

Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commenciug ut 10 o’eleek a.
oettttf
m.
Consignments solicited.

will be sold to-day at

$1.00

BAILEY,

253
nug22

I?li«ldle

Street.
dtf

Eaton

Family

School

KORR1UOEWOCK, HE.,
Established 1856.

The Fall Term will commence Aug. 28th.
Thorough preparation for business or college.
•
For particulars, address
GEO. O. HOPKINS, A. M., Prig.
augl9d2w

SPECIIL JtARGAIAS.

4 Hutton real hid Gloves 60 cents.
Shetland
Mohair and Linen Ulsters,
Shawls aud Dress Goods at cost. Collars,
l uffs,
Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fichaes,
Hand ruu Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Hosiery, Gloves, Crash for Embroidery,
Leather Bags,
Hutton-, Trimmings,
Shopping audLuuch Ba«kets, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars and Fancy Goods at
reduced prices.

J.M.DYER&CO.
511

Congress St.

«odtf

yl9

TO TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS
Tourists and others needing any tliinA
in the liue of BOOTS AND SHOES, wiil
tin I it advantageous to call at the Feo.
pie’s Shoe Store,

480

Congress

HVER
jyi2

GREEN®

Street
A

CO.
eod

~~

••»•*»
nign Tvtaer, *a. bx;„ o.uu
Sun rises..
1.13
I Mood sets.
Sun sets.— <»

“Your honor and gentlemen of the jury, I
acknowledge the reference of counsel of the
other side to my gray hair. My hair is gray,
and it will continue to be gray as long as I live.
The hair of that gentleman is black, and will
continue to be black as long as he dyes.”—New

York Tribune.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate—A Refreshing
Drink.
Dr. C. O. Files, Portland, Me., says: “After
perspiring freely, when cold water has utterly
failed to satisfy my thirst, it has accomplished
the purpose with the most

perfect

success.”

A German merchant of this city, going to
his Summer residence at Nantasket, was accosted by a chance acquaintance with, “Ab,
Mr.-, how are you? Going down the harbor?” The gentleman nodded, and, after the
querist passed on, remarked to a friend: “That
man’s a tarn fool; “does he tink I’m going to
Europe in dis poat?”—Boston Herald.
If you have any skin diseases or diseases of
the hair or scalp, any itching or discolorations,
sun

rough

burns, freckles, pimpleB,

or

dry

harsh skin you have in Dr. C. W. Benson’s
Skin Cure, a sore, perfect and elegant remedy.
Sold by all druggists.
A codfish was 1 ecently found with a small
bottle of celery salt inside his vitals. The introduction of celery salt into the codfish will
no doubt work a wonderful
revolution in the
codfish ball and correct the wood violet flavor
of the codfish ham.—Laramie Boomerang.

EoacliesJ

15e. boxes clears out Eats, Mice,
lilies. Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,H
ijkunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks H

If you come home late bring your wife a
bottle of German Corn Remover.
Result:

jiusiiuira

happiness.
It is said that when a Bedouin chieftain, clad
in full toggery, is seen by civilized troops for
the first time, they take him for a procession
of Knights Templars going to a funeral, and
take off their hats and make respectful signals
to him, instead of shooting him.—Burlington

Hawkeye.

Trouble Saved.
remarkable fact that Thomas’ Eclbctbic Oil is as good for internal as external use. For diseases of the lungs and throat,
It

as

a

and for rheumatism, neuralgia, crick in the
back, wounds and sores, it is the best known
remedy, and much trouble is saved by having
it always on hand.

j"

Chapin’s Buc^ u-Faiba.—A quick, complete!
jeure for Cata 1 of the Bladder, Urinary,#
{Kidney and £ dder Diseases, in male or#
•female, Paraly j, Diabetes,Cravel, Difficulty#
Jot holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick#
iDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine*
pVIilky and other do posits. Stricture, Stinging*
{Smarting, Irritation, Inflammation, '"liites*
dmpuro or Diseased Discliaiges, Pain.* in the#
mack and Thighs, Dragging Down. Dripping,#
fUlcers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggists, by ex-*

A clam factory near Coney Island utilizes
old rubber hose in the production of the mollusk and when they are fried they are considered more nutritious than the genuine article,
and that is the only way the fraud can be detected.—Norristown Herald.

jpress, prepaid, $1.25.

Chapin’s Injection Fleur is to be used
in cases of Impure org
aDiseased Discharges. With Syringe, $1, at|
sent
by express, prepaid, for $1.25.*
idruggists,
•Both by express, prepaid, on receipt of £2.25.*

Jwfc-i Buchu-paiba,

To the rescue!

E. S. WELLS. Jersey City, N.J Q
nrrnnrffl

him n ■lirr'iigrnn m--re re

ocl9

M

Your liver is

in trouble,

Wheat Bitters will correct it.
this.

Remember

Irishman,

weary

a

there afoot. "Seven
miles,” was the reply. “Whom do you wish
to see there?” "Faith, it’s mesilf I’d loik to
see there,” was the retort.—Philadelphia Quiz.
who was

going

*It is the common observation that the
standard of natural health and normal activity
among American women, is being lowered by
the influence of false ideas and habits of life,
engendered bv fashionable ignorance and luxurious living. It is a happy circumstance that
Mrs. Lydia
Pinkham has come to the front
to instruct nd cur
he sufferers of her sex.
A dealer

advertises

in an

angler’s paper,
"Flies, reels, rods, tods, tobacco, whiskey and
all other requirements for anglers.” If the
fisherman has a full supply of tobacco and
whiskey, he might dispense with rods and
reels. Fish have such queer tastes.—Norris-

town Herald.

Intelligent mothers give their weak, growing girls Healy’s Tonic Pills and spare them
i

?***mm>

»w

weeks of sickness. See advt. on this page.
Severe periodical Congestive Headaches of
twenty years’ standing have been cured by

_|

Cephaline.

COUPLE OF BOSTON LADIES
DISCUSS WHEAT BITTERS ON A PUBLIC
THOROUGHFARE.
A

££An Arkansaw editor,

editorial control of a newspaper, said, "It is
with a feeling of sadness that we retire from

(From the Boston Globe.)
A reporter happened to hear the following cona
versation
day or two since, between two ladies
who we»-e walking on Tremont St.
“Sue, why do people patent almost everything
now-a-days?”
“To protect themselves in its use, and to realize,
the profits incident to manufacture. I presume. To
what are you referring, Amelia, particularly?”
“Well, I was thinking of Wheat Bitters. Ma and
I have used it for years for dyspepsia, and mal aria,

the active control of this paper, but we leave
our journal with a gentleman who is abler
than we are financially to handle it. This gentleman is well known in this community. He
is the sheriff.—Arkansaw Traveller.

Hep Plasters are sold by all druggists in the
United States and Canada, 25 cents each or 5
for 81," and are guaranteed to be the beat in
the markets. Avoid cheap worthless goods.

st our cook has been cured of neuralgia and
weakness y its use?”
“Yes I know they are good, Amelia, I know they
Mr. W. A. Whitney, of New York, 33
cured
have
W 27th St. of Dyspepsia and nervous Prostration,
of
others
too. But what is it you are trying
lots
and
to find out?”
to
know
what patent there is in its pre“I want

whi

peculiar

The beBt time to go fishing is when there is
a mackerel sky.—Lowell Coni ier.

paration, Sue.”
“Well, analysis shows that in preparing wheat for
food, t he large part of its most valuable properties

That

In Wheat Bitters these phosphates are exfrom the wheat, and preserved in
tracted
the most approved vegetable bitters.
with
solution
“What do jou mean, Sue, by phosphates?”
“There can be no thought without phosphates;
there can he no vigor of life without phosphates;
and Wheat Bitters contains these phosphates in the
most beneficial and available form.”
“Then the phosphates are the active principles in
is lost.

can see

No

that ever lived can clinch

argu.
atten-

an

Ask your physician and he will tell you that
for all the elements which give health, strength
and vigor to the system, there is nothing better than pure malt.
Only the purest malt is
used in the preparation of Hops and Malt Bit-

Dyspepsia, Malaria, .*auudice, Biliousness,

LanFever and

Constipation, Intermittent Fever,
Paralysis, Delirium Tremens, Neuralgia,
Female Complaints, will find in Wheat Bitters a
sure and infallible remedy.”
“And the proprietor’s patent the remedy in order
that they may protect the public from impostors?
Is that it?”
“Precisely. A pood, A. 1. actual remedy for these

ters.
_

An undertaker may know nothing of the
science of pugilism, bnt he can lay out a friend
beautifully.—N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

complaints has seldom been found. The proi rietors of Wheat Bitters have just such a preparation,
and they don’t prop* se to permit other personB to
Impose upon the public in their name.”
“Isn’t the medicine spreading in popularity,

Sue?”

The success which has attended the uBe of
Swedish Botanic Compound warrants us to
say that for porifying and enriching the blood,
aud creating an appetite, strengthening and

“Indeed it is Amelia. The endorsements which
it receives almost daily is something truly wonderful. They pour in by the basketful, the letters and
testimonials. Our druggist says he sells lots of it,
although all the other drug stores in town keep it
ou haud
§1. per bottle. W. B. Co., M’f’rs. N. Y.
eod4w&weow2w
aug23

for suffering

man

ment without riveting his opponent’s
tion.—Andrews’s American Queen.

now, how it is that the Rev. S. Blais-

no ezeuse

the
this

and all other kinds of disease by using Wheat
Bitters.

Randolph, Vt, feels justified in saying “under God, we are indebted to Wheat Bitters, for the
robust health we now enjoy.”
“Yes my dear Amelia all persons who suffer with

There is

that

debility

Consumption finds quick victims in
weak. Strengthen your system against

of

Sor,
jue,

and

physical exertion, removed by using

Brown’s Iron Bitters.

these bitters, are they?'*
“To a certain extent, yes. Chemically compounded they are efficient b«lps to the rest of the elements
in the bitters, and the” whole, form a matchless
me Heal preparation.”
“I

feeling of languor

follows

directly

dell,

retiring from the

in

renovating the whole system, nothing surpasses that great remedy.

from!

Vic. Woodhull is still a candidate for the
presidency of the United States. So is General Pratt. The chances are reported to be about
even.—Lowell Citizen.

and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state of tire Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of

Do you wish a beautiful

Then

complexion?

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses and puriblood, and thereby removes blotches
and pimples from the skin, making it smooth
and clear, and giviDg it bright and healthy
use

DR. HENRY BAXTER’S

fies the

appearance.

Wiilg’ ve
in

a

immediate

a

perma-

constipation follows

After

nent CuifG.

The sight of a fat man trying to look grace,
ful in a bathing suit is what makes the little
baldheaded fishes stand on their tails and grin.

relief, and

short time effect

—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

Biliousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite, Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, etc., aU

Bitters will

speedily

euro

Remember! Glenn’s Sulphur Soap presents
all tho advantages of sulphur baths at a cheap
rate. “Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye, ”50 cents.
The Boston Post in an obituary notice
learnedly remarks that Dr. Franz Hoffman
was the “most popular jngend3chriftsteller in
Germany.” This is a terrible charse to bring
against a dead man.—Washington Post.

of which these

by removing the cause.

Keep tb® Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
good working order, and perfect health
will be tho result L&diGS and others subjeettoSick Headache will find relief
in

and permanent euro by the use of the9© Bitters
Being tonic and mildly purgative they

Congress YeaBt Powder contains no alum,
ammonia, terra alba, or any other injurious
ingredient, bat is made from absolutely pure
Cream Tartar. It has the largest sale of any

PURIFY THE

baking powder

by expelling

I

BLOOD
Secretions.

all Morbid

in Portland.

Price 23 cts. per bottle.
In this city, Aug. 23, by Rev. A. McKeown, D. D..
Lester A. Mercer and Miss Annie A. Tarbox. Doth
of Portland.
In Bristol, Aug. 13, Capt. Charles A. Sproul and
Miss Wilda R. McLain.
In Damariscotta, Aug. 16, A. S. Trask of Nobleboro and Miss Alison F. Austin of Newcastle.
DEATHS
_

this city, Aug. 22. Winnefred, wife of Stephen
Thornton, aged 30 years 11 months 11 days.
4/
In this city, Aug. 23, Patrick Conway, aged
In

years 11 months.
[Fureral service this afternoon at 2Va o cioea,
at bis iate residence. No. 461 Commercial street.
In Bath, ASg. 22, Lucy A., wife of Edwin A.
Morse, aged 63 years 3 months.
in Saco, Aug. 20, Alvin Hunt, aged 79 years.
In Pajsonstield, Aug. 9, Mrs. Nancy Lord, aged
84 years.

The Great Healing Remedy.

HABLINH Days of UTEAfflUHlPi.
FROM

JN EW8.

MW*FAwly

STAT I ONEHtY
at

kinds, at tow Priaes,
horimy, Short & Harmon’s New Store,
of all

j

IAIeMTRALRATlROMI.
and after IVIonday, June 19th, Passenger
Trains will run asfollows: Leave Portland
for Hi. John, Halifax and the Provinces,
and all stations on E. & N. A. Railway,
l. 20, and tH.16| p m.; St. Andrews, St. Ste4'ouuty,
phen, Fredericton, Aroostook

On

jloosehead Lake, and all stations on M. Ar
Piscataquis R R., i 11.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p.
m. noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Bangor, Bucksport, Dexter, Belfast aud
Nkowhcgau, 1.15 p.m.. 1.20 p.no.,$11. 16p.m.

0 A Morse & Co.
Sch Mary Langdon, Mullen, New York—tin to
Winslow Packing Co.
Sch Geo W Baldwin, Norris, New York—sand to
Maine Cent RR.
Sch Olive Avery, Leo, New York—sand to Maine
Cent RR.
Sch Diadem, Sellers, New Haven—molasses to
Geo 6 Hunt & Co.
Sch Essex, Drinkwater, Newport for Yarmouth.

Buugor an<l Dexter, 6.16 p. m. (Saturaavs
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p. m„ 1.20
m. and 6.16 p. m.
Saturdays only,
p. m., tll*16 p.
Augusta, Hallowell, Gardiner, Richmoad,and Brunswick 7.00 a.m., 1.20 p.
m., 5.16 p. m., til.16 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
l. 20 p. m., 6.15 p. m. and 11.16 p. m, on

Sch Agnes, Turner, Boston.
Sch Hattie E King, Crowley, Boston forJonesport, (put in to land sails and other material saved
from the wreck of barqna Payson Tucker.)
Sch Romeo, Lowell, Bucksport—lumbej to S H &

Absolutely Pure.purity,

Scb Flora Tample, Tolford, Bank Quero (ar 22d)
676 qtls fish; Nellie Burns, McDonald, do, 700 do;
Wm Kedne, Craig, do 300 do.
Sch B D Prince, Cooper, Seal Island Banks with
230 bbls mackerel; M E Torrey, 00 do.
Cleared*

of
powder never varies. A marvel economical
strength and wliolesomenesB. More
he
sold
in comcannot
ihan tne ordinary kinds, and
short weight,
petition with the mfltitude of low test,
I
alum or phosphate powders.
cans Royal BAKING Powder Co
Sold only
This

Steamship Franconia,Mangum,New York—Henry

fob

Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool... Aug 24
Orinco.New York. .Bermuda... .Aug 24
24
City of Washington.New York.. Havana.Aug 24
Herder.New York.. Ham burg.... Aug
| Alps.New York. Kingston.Aug 26
Baltic.
.New York..Liverpool... .Aug 26
! Cirnbria.New York. .Hamburg.... Aug 26
Niagara... .New York.. Havana.Aug 26
City of Berlin.New York.. Liverpool... Aug 2b
Bolevia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 2b
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool ....Aug 26
AiJsa.New York..Port Prince .Aug 29
Abyssin ta.New York.. Liverpool.... Aug 29
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... .Aug 30
Canada.New York Havre.Aug 30
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ...Aug 31
1
Alpin.New York..Maracaibo. ...Sept 2
Valencia.New York..Laguayra,,. Sept
■

_feblPw

New Tor*

Fox.
Sch Chalcedony, Bryant, Machias—N Blake.
Sch Hiram, Boyd, Calais—N Blake.
Seh Kalmer. Brown, Calais, to load for New
York—J B Dodge.
■>. U
Romeo, Lowell, Bucksport—S W Thaxter
& Co.
Sch Agnes, Turner, Bangor—S W Thaxter & Co.
Sch A R Weeks, Littlefield, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia—Chase, Leaviit &Co.
Sch Emeline, Merry, Wiscasset,—S W Thaxter

■lAMtSPYLE'S

& Co.

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.!
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 23d, barque Ocean
Pearl, Henley, Portland for Philadelphia.
Sid fm St Nazaire 22d inst, ship Indianna, Morrison, Philadelphia.
Ar at Adelaide, NSW, prev to 24d inst, ship GetAdelaide.

Barque Clara E MoGilvery, Capt Griffin, sailed
from Rockland July 24, arrived at Turks Island
Aug 4, discharged and loaded cargo, and sailed Aug

the

the

BEST THING KNOWN

for

WASHING^BLEACHING
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER.

ITlKiVlO BANDA.
Sch Jeflerson Borden, Paterson, went ashore on
Flynn’s Knoll, New IcrK, 23d, but cam© off without assistance. She signalled for a tug and is supposed to have sustained some damage.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
No family, rich or poor should be without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BE1V ABE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINB is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
always bears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

finiijkk:?ieiv.
On Bank Quero 20th, eclia J G Craig, with 400
John Brown, 600; City Point, 600. Report
sh scarce and none taken for several days owing
to the appearance of white water.

atl8;

MW&F&weow
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DOMESTIC
BRUNSWICK-Ar 11th, sch Addie G Bryant,
Hinks, New York, to load for Bangor.
PORTS.

MRS. LYDIA E- PIHKHAMJFLYNN, MASS.,

Rawley, Rawley, Providence.
SAVANNAH—Sid 23d, sch Nora Bailey, Barter,

Cld

19th,

Philadelphia.

Ar 23d, brig Julia E
Sid 23d, schs M C
Luce, for fcastport.

V
«

from

&
o

Haskell, Paine. Belfast.
Moseley, for Boston; Willie

£
M-

WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 21st, sch Bessie E Dicknison, Dickinson, Bath.
RICHMOND—Ar 21st, sch Emma F Hart, Davis,

o

NEWPORT NEWS-Cld 22d, barque J R,Stanhope, De Winter, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, brig E T Campbell, Loud,
Bangor; L F Munson, Smith, Keunebec; schs Josie
L Burt, Burt. Kennebec; George V Jordan, Hewitt;
New York; Maud Briggs, Barbour, Cedar Grove;
Silver Spray, Lawson, Windsor, NS.
Cld 23d, schs Paul Scavey, Fletcher, for Hoboken;
Isaae Orbeton, Wingfield, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, schs Lahaina, Crowley, Clieverie, NS; Paragon, Shut©. St John, NB;
Hattie M Crowell, Crowell, and Norman, Reed
Kennebec; Frank M McGregor, Sharp; Kensett,
Dow; Kicbd Vaux, Bartlett; George E Young, Marshall; M V Chase, Blair, and Enos B Phillipps,
Baker, Kennebec; Alabama, Smith, Calais.
Ar 23d, schs Susun P Tburlow, Tabbutt, Portland
Skylark, Kimball, and A P Nowell, Kennebec.
Ar 23d, schs Carrie E Woodbury, Woodbury, fm
Bangor; W B Herrick,Chase, Kennebec; L A Plummer, Howes, de.
Cld 22d, sch Anna W Barker, Snow, Norfolk.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brig Atlas, Perkins, Sagua;
schs Addie Fuller, Hart, Georgetown; Kate Fostor,
Bunker, Apple River, NS; May Munroe, Hall, Vinalhaven; T A Stuart, Libby, do; Dolly Vaiden,
Smith, Sbulee, NS; Telegraph, Thornuike. Thomaaton; Connecticut, Femald, Bangor; Ann Elizabeth,
Dean, Richmond; Mary Sands. Greenleaf,Westport;
May Munaoe. Hall, Thomaston; C H Spofford, Haskell, Bluehill; Oregon, Brookings. Gardiner.
Cld 23d, ship Wm R Grace, Walnut, San Francisco; seh W G R Mowrey, Campbell, Boston.
Passed the Gate 23d, schs Keystone, and W G R
Mowrey. from New York for Boston; Albert Daily,
do for Weywouth; Gertrude E Smith. Hoboken for
Portland; Laura Bridgman, de for Boston; Hanni
bal, do for Bridgeport; Reuben Eaaimtm, Ambsy for

X
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LYDIA E. PINKHAlVrS
VB5ETAELE COMPOUND.

for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach.
It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostration,
and IndiGeneral Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression

gestion.
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weigh*
its use.
and backache, is always permanently cured by

Sid 22d, sch Florida, Carr, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Wm Duren, Doyle

act In
It will at all times and under all circumstances
the female system.
harmony with the laws that govern
this
sex
of
either
For the cure of Kidney Couiplaints
Compound Is unsurpassed.
COMLYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE
POUND is prepared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue,
8entbymail
bottlesfor
Six
$5.
Lynn, Mass. Price $1.
on
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges,
Mrs. Pinkham
receipt of price, $1 per box for o»ther.
for
Send
pamphfreely answers all letters of inquirj
let. Address os above. Mention this Paper.

Calais.

Sid 23d, sch A K Woodward, Jordan, New York.
Ar 22d, schs Lookout,
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Pomroy, Sullivan for New York; Samos. O’Neil,
Kennebec for Richmond; Eagle, Berry, Lubec for
Rondout.
Sailed, schs Brilliant, Mary B Rogers, George E
Young, Hiram Tucker, and others.
EDGARTOWN—Sid 22d, schs M[oses Eddy, from
Rockland for New York; Albus, Port Johnson for
Hingham; Geo W Baldwin, New York fer Portland;
Princeton, Amboy for Portsmouth; Sardinian, Rondout for Portland; Frank Herbert, fm Hoboken for
Belfast; Geo Savage, Port JobDson for Winterport;
R M Brookings, Raritan for Portland; Mary Laugdon, New York for do; Ned Sumpter, do for Boston;
Silas McLoon, do for Newburyport; Mary Jane, do
for Bucksport.
BOSTON—Cld 23d, barque Estella, Poole, Adelaide, Anst.
Ar 23d. barque Clara E McGilvery, Griffin, from
—

Nil HAM’S
No family should be without LYDIA E. PI
I.FSR PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness,
25 cents per box.
liver.
the
of
and torpidity
.gST gold by nil Druggists.

MFAF&w
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plaster is abso...
lutely the best ever
made, combining
the virtues of hops

XXX XXX X
nnnnn

This

Grand Turk, Tl; Wandering Jew, Ulmer, Philadelphia, schs J Whitebouse, Farnum, Richmond, Va;
P M Hooper, Lane, and Aldiue, Libby, Philadelphia
Wreath, HodgkinB, and Nettie Cushing, Robinson,
Hoboken; Am Chief, Snow, and Senator, Bonaey,

HOP

PLASTER

uaiBiuua auu uAuavia.

Wltugums

Sid 24th, ship Belle Morse; barques Estella, and

Don J usto.
LYNN—Ar 22d, sch Mary Lymburner, Bowker,
So Amboy; Hannah Grant, Strout.Maohias; Watchman, Tracy, Calais.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood,
Port Johnson.
Ar 23d, schs Anna Frye, Bryant, Philadelphia;
Marv Brewer, Tollman, New York.
LYNN—Ar 22d, schs Mary Lymburner, Bowker,
Sonth Amboy; Hannah Grant, Strout, Machias;
Watchman, Tracy Calais.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 23d, schs A L Mitchell,
Mitchell, New York; J D Ingraham, Lewis, Weehawken.
Sid ^3d, sch Kate Wentworth, Gray, Bangor, to
load ice for Beaufort.
Ar 23d, sch Silas McLoon, Spear, Rondout.
Sid 23d, sch Allston, Powers, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 22d, schs Emma K Smalley,
Cousins, and Normandy, Adams, Philadelphia.
Sid 23d, schs Wm G Lewis, Baxter, Kennebec;
Winnie Lawry, Spear, Bangor.

LAME

BACK

receipt of price.
Carter, Harris & Hawley,
General Agents, Boston,
(l)
on

nnnooooooooooooooo
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the

PILES

Or the same Formula as

Liquid

a

MME. AUGUSTA HKAIU8

VEGETABLE TONIC COBOIAL
Has won a home reputation diirine the
head of

sixteen years that places it at the
diseases or
therapeutic agents for the cure of the
^edof the active portions only of
women. Com*
influa
it
exerts
healing
Hud
harmless seeds
plants,
satisfacence over the female system, and produces
to
Weakness
of
Chronic
form
in
©very
tory cures
which it is applied. Send for valuable pamphlet.
answered
proprietor.
lady
by
with
stamp
Letters
mail
Buy of druggists, if possible; if not, we will
(» 5oxcs,
pills on receipt of price. $1.00 per box;
*5.00. Cordial. $1.00 per bottle; potties, $6.00.
Address H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple Place,
Boston, Mass.
print

CEPHALINE.
A Vegetable and Cereal Brain
| and Nerve Food for the invalid,
the
sufferers from Head-

aged,
jache,Vertigo, Paralysis, Epilepsy,
Hysteria, Convulsions, Sleepness-

and Nervous Prostration. An
invaluable and certain cure. A
nourishment for the
Send for proofs of wonderful cures. Buy of your druggist if possible; ii not, we will
mail it on receipt of price. 50
cents per box; 6 boxes, $2.50.
Trl&YER & CO., 13 Temple Place,
ness

K'bss

Address H.

F.

Boston, Mass.my8MW£F&wlynrm

Swedish remedies!
i

SwediBh
Botanic
_

5

Bweaisn

&

lk -r,
,LunS
Balsam

CompoundM
An Altera-

all disof the
Lungs.

■Cures

t

>ry,
R, R. Co. for outward Ireight business.
Shippers of freight and Draymen are hereby notified that commencing on above date freight mmt
be delivered at this house for the foliowiug named
points: Cumberland, Yarmouth Junction, Freeport, Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoinnam,
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, Au
guuta, Riverside, Vassalboro’, Winslow, Fairfield,
Somerset Mills, Pishon’s Ferry, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Ids bon, Sabattisville,Lewiston, (lower station)
and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R.

Freight for all other stations on Maine Central R.
R and its connections will he received at Freight
Honso on Railroad Wharf as formerly.

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, June 23d, 18
]un24dtf

Eastern Jtailroad,

SIMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.
•'i.

Trains leave Portland
Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco,
Biddeford, Konnebuuk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
2

At

«a.

»•

Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving
A special
6.30 a. m.
Sleeping Car will be
Portland station, at 9.00
(Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to

ready
p.

for oeoapancy In

m.

this train for Boston.
At 8.45 a. m. for Cape

Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford. Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,
Newburyport,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.15 p m.
At 12.55 p. in. for Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,
Conway Suncdon, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
at 4.55 p m. connecting with Sound and Rail
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At
p. *ai. for Capo Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

Berwick,

Kittery,

Portsmouth, Newburyport,

Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10
p m. connecting with all Rail Lines for New
York.

Portsui. for Saco, Biddeford,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
m.
and
at
with
Sound
5.30
arriving
p.
connecting

Sunday, at 2 p.

Rail Lines for New York.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
D. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
<lfc/
jul7

__

_dtf
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Boston & Maine

On and after Monday, June

19, 1882,

PASHENGE It TRAINS WILL LEAVE
__

PORTLAND for BOSTON

fiesthe olood

strength ens
the system

and acts like

8 45 a. ra., 12.55, 6.00 p. in.,
a. Boston at 10.45 a. in.,
VYD
4755,10.00 p.m. BOSTON
FOR PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 3.30
7.00 p. m arriving at Portland at 1.00, 6.00, 8.00,
OLD ORCDARD BEACH
1100 p. m.
FOB BOSTON at 6 40, 9.13 a. m., 1.23, 3.65,
OR
OED
FOB
BOSTON
6.29 p. m.
CHARD BEACH at 8.00, 9.00 a. in., 12.30,
SCABFOB
PORTLAND
m.
3.30, 7.00 p.
beach and FINK POINT at
12.35, 4.55,6.00, 8.30 p.
8
FOB OED ORCHARD
m
'See note.)
BEACH at 6.15, 8.45,10.25 a. m., 12.35,12 65,
FOB SACO AND
4.65, 6.00, 8.30 p.m.
BIDDEFORD at 6.15, 8.45, 10.26 a. ra.,
FOB
8.30 p. m.
12.35, 12 65, 4.55, 6.00, 8.45
a. m., 12.56,
KENNEBUNK at 6.15,
8.45
6.00, 8.30 p.m. FOB WELLS at b.15,
a. in., 6.00 p.m.
(See note) FOB NORTH
SAEBIO' BALES,GBK AT
BP

k—(Erriy),,.,

TTR^t.is,

4o“l0.25a.m.,

FOB ROCHESTER
N. II
AND ALTON B4V at6.15. 8.46a. m.,
12 56 p. m. FOB AVOEFBOBO AND CENTRE HARBOR (via Str. “Mt. Wasbinglon”)
at 8.45 a m., 12.65 p. in. FOB MANCHESTER AND CONCORD N. II., (via New
Market Jet.)at 6.15 a. m., 12.55 p.
rence) at 8-45 a, m., 12.o5 p. m. MORNING
TRAIN LEAVES KENNEBCNK FOB
PORTLAND at 7.25.
NOTE-The 12.65 p. m. train from Portland 11 ill
Not Slop at Scarboro Bench or Fine Point
and will Slop at Wells, Only to Take Passon trains
engers For Boston. Parlor Cars
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. m., and Boston at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-ear seats
secured in advance at Depot Ticket Office.
(gp-phe 12.66 p. m., train from Portland connects with Sound Line Steamers for New
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00
p. m., train with all Kail Lines for New York
and the South and West.

dtf

el6

stipation.

A lady writes: “After} yenrs of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirely cured
me.

aul6

SWEDISH REMEDIES,
For Sale by all Druggists, eod&wly

OR

F. If. hOISOS
a

bas opened an offee in
Portland and can be fc ud

^ at

No. 276 Middle StEdwards & Walker’s

<

ver

t

lard ware

August

from
store,
3>b to &8th«

dtf

Harpswell.

Great Cbebeagne and

ON AND AVTEB frill WAV, AUO llth,
Steamer Nea

wharf

as

follows,

viz:

3.00
landings except East End
Landing, Great Chebeague.
Leave Portlund at 10.00 a. m., and 5.30 p. m.
touching at all landings except East End Landing, Great Chebeague.
JOHN S. MORRIS,
22 Exchange Street.
at

7

railroad
England) via

la
ticket*
boat office in New

BROOM

BOUND

New York and Philadelphia

cr

dtf

a

a

nil

I IIIC

royal mail

ALLMH LIHC STEAMSHIPS,
ft QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
VERV

IV

ATI) RO

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Damp Ellis and return 50 cents.
S. H. STEVENS,

Gen. Agt.
jy!2

JAS. T. PURSER,

Gen. Snpt.
“tf

REW ENGLAND
STEAMSHIP LINE

ItOUTK.

{ SSJEjXi, 8£gS

Washington Street, Boston.

211

mh&ttdt

Gen Pass.

Grahd Trunk

H. P. BALDWIN,
Agent O. R. R. of N. J.

Railway of Canada.
run as

Chicago, 9.00

ARRIVALS.

Montreal.

TICKET OFFICES

74 EXCHANGE STREET
-AND-

dly

may23

./'Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
The xavonte Steamer* Forest City and John
Brook* will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’* rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
HF* Tickets and Stateroom* for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Fseight taken as usual.
•I. B. 4JOYJLE, Jr., General Agent.
dtf

and

Southwest.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

Rail «nd Water Lines.
Through Rates and Bills Lading given
point in New England to Philadelphia.
For Bates and Information apply to
D. ■>.
No. 3

STEPHENSON,

G. P. A.

jun29dtf

W. J. SPICER. Superintendent.

from

any

C. MINK, Agent,
Old State House, Boston, Mass
__

Cures the
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OTHER
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If you doubt
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for
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copy

us,

CERE YOE,

particulars,

little

the

to

see

charge nothing!!!

or

Write

to

come

will

wc

—

Suffering.”

an umw

prominent

any
as

-*»!■■

to

a

an

“Message

book

Unfortunate

nffwiiiirmriT

Druggist

standing.

our

t'fcv“SICMH> KKW4RD v'Vl be paid to any
Chemist who toill find on analysts of 100 bottles of
S. 8. B. one
particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium, or any Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Props.,
[peb bottle]
Atlanta, Ga.
Price of Bmall Mize,
91*00
1.75
Large,
MOLD BIT ALL
anil

DRUOOIMTM.

FM&Weomly

THE YEW REMEDY.

hopsKmalt
BITTERS.
(Not Fermented.)
THE GREAT

Direct Steamship Line.

Liver & Kidney Remedy

leaves each Fort Every Wednesday an-'

AND

BLOnr) PURIFIER.

This new Re
dy is compounded
fror» «:h* best km
n curatives, such as
Hops, Malt Extt_t, Cascara Sagrada
(Sacred Bark), .^uchu. Dandelion and
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agreeable Aromatic Elixir.

WSiai fseg-e.

Long Wharf. Boston. 8 p
Pine Street Wharf
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of
’sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Pauagc Eight Dollar*. Round Trip 815
Meals and Boo 3 included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. 8. SAMPMOW, Agent,
lO Long Wharf. Bomon
deSlt
From

[From

These Remedies act upon the Liver.
act upon the Kidneys.
Regulate the Bowels.
Quiet the Nervous S: stem.
Promote Digestion

They
They
They
They
They
They

Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. »
give Tone, Heaith and Energy.

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS
the ORIGINAL ar.d ONLY BITTERS containing Mait Extract.
Ask your Druggist for them, and be sure
that the label has on it the four words

a

arc

General Ocean Steamer

HOPS AND MALT BITTERS

PASSAGE TICKET OEFICE.

in

large

red letters.

£ST*Take

no

by all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. T.

icebergs,

ing on the lane routes free from ice and
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, National, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England,

«2S

Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
passage, viz: Cabin, $60 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and
steamers.
Steerage $26 to $32. according to
France,

Denmark,

;
I

I

MW&F&wly
TRADE

rates of

!
S
L
2

other.

At Wholesale a..d Retail

Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and
Steerage, outward and prepaid, ^ith choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossPassage

lowest

■■

~

i 1 Jt
^

»

faigaj

or

g
&

c

j
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Pimples,

PHILADELPHIA

m.

QHBlj

Sores,

"

1

[ "J J

CATARRH,
Eczema,

—AWD—

Mo

W JT

atage,

anr

ft

mb] g
Hfin 2

of Blood

Boston

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates,
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati, St. Loui«, Omaha, Saginaw, Si. Paul, Salt Lake City,
Denver, San Francisco,
and all points in the

C., Wnnhingl**"

€faarle«ton,

Ask

To

Went

BOSTON

,

INDIA ST.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

Northwest,

Plii] adolplila.
Lines to
there with Clyde Steam
and
S.

Connecting

Saturday

From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.35 a. m.
12.45, and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.35, a. m., 12.35, 5.00 and
5.30 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12.35 and 5.30 p.m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and

and

direct to

Apply to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St., T
P. McGOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LE1E Sc
ALDEN, General Agents, New York. 207
Broadway: Boston, Mass., 15 State St.; Phi lade
pUa, Pa., N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts.

m.

For Montreal, Quebec and
and 1.30 p. m.

forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Hteamera, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY

CERES

way to RONTON direct.
The steamers are unsurpassed for

follows:

a. m.

RAILROAD.

POLONY

OLE#

Freight received

Extra weekly ships from GLANGOW, Liverpool. Queenstowo, Londonderry, and Gal-

DEPARTURES:
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.10 and 9.00
a. m., 1.15 and 5.10 p. m.
For Gorham, 9.00 a. m.f 1. 30, 3.30 and 6.10
p.

cr.nectlon with

la

Sh.orte t
Oce: n
Voyage-Only
FIVE DAYSfrom Land to Land.

after MONDAY. JUNE 20th,

and

ON 1882, trains will

BOSTON

FROM

any SKIM
DISE ASES

steam

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,

A

A

MARKREGISTERED.

A/\

A

^

and port. Return tickets very low.
Sterling and Continental exchange in
Also agent Morris Europea -and
sums to suit.
American Express for packages *vnd freigh. to all
parts of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated
Acidia Goal by the cargo. Apply to
steamer

Drawing Room to

Agent,

J. L. FARMER,

FOR

No.

22 Exchange Street

dtf

mchlC

ROCHESTER,
NASHUA,

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

AYER and
are now attached to trains

rFOR

CALIFORNIA,

JAPAN,

WORCESTER,
leaving

Islands,

Nandwich
The
York

New
Australia.

new as
OB the

CHINA,
Zealand

an«

splendid steamers sail from New

10th, 20th and 80th of ea< h month
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco

below.
S. S. Oolon,.Ang. 31 I Acapulco.Sept. 20
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only
Sept. 11.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest lefor
matron, apply to the General Eastern Agents,

as

dtiUOctl

1yl3

C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,

8J

JsSSdtf

Maine

Bostou

& 00..
Exchange St.. Portland.

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly line to New lork.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

Cures -crofuls Erysipelas, fimpies ana
G bs, Etches, Boils, Tumors,
Head,
Tetter, l.-mors, Salt Rheum, Scald WeakSores, Mercurial Diseases, Female
cf
Loss
Dizziness,
and
nesses
Irregularities,
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver.
and
Biliousness,
Dyspepsia
Indigestion,
General Debility. Directions inclevenlanguages.
Face

A

Will until farther notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Po-tlaod, every MONDAY asd THURSDAY, at «
I. M., aod leave Pier 87, East River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, SB; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can he obtained at 2k
Exchange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pasdccBdtf
sengers will be taken by this line.

of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the most
the Greatest Blood Purifier on earth.
PRICE, *1.00. TRIAL SIZE, 10 Cents.

course

skeptical that it is

from additional colds,
completely heals the

sores and restores the
sense
of taste and
smell ;beneflcial results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh, Hay Fever, &c. Unequaled for
the head.
colds iu
Agreeable to use. Apa
»
« wjf
%# 5" d*^
ply by the little finger
into the nostrils, on
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port
wholesale
and
land by
retail druggists
ELYS’ CREAM BALM CO., Owego, N.

HAY FEVER,

J.
■&wly4K

FOR SALE.

ONE

street.

AND MALARIA.?

“LEWIS’ RED JACKET BITTERS’*
Ib the only known PURELY VEGETABLE preparation, now before the public, that will effect a quick
and Mire cure. It never failsJ
FREE FROM SEDIMENT.
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sick
Headache,Constipation.Sour Eructations of the
Stomach and Nervousness. Invariably yield to the
vegetable remedies in “Lewis’ Rod Jacket Bitters.”
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES
In Young or Old, Married or Single, yield readily to
•
this Invaluable “family” medicine.
Liver Complain?. Biliousness. Jaundice
“Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters”
Stimulates the inactive “Liver” to healthfully exert
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectually, and strengthens the Stomach.
Read what Eminent New Haven Physicians and
Chemists say. Graduates of the Great l nlvcrslty

YALE COLLEGE.

New Haven, Conn. June 6th. 1382.
Gentlemen.
From a careful consideration of the formula of
the “Red Jacket Bltters‘’preparp<1 by you, I am unable
to discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature
among the Ingredients entering into its composition.
Very Truly Yours,
William D. Anderson, M. D.

Mess*rs LEWIS ft CO.,

New Haven, Conn. June 8th. 1882.
Mese’rs LEWIS ft CO.,
Having t -'amlnod the formula, and subjected
to a careful analysis the preparation known a*
“Red Jacket Bitters,” I hereby certify to the fact that
It contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, and Is
composed of excellent material.

Sold by druggists. Pamphlets free.

ju2G

(LIMITED.

VARMOITII, L S.
One Trip per Week.
On and after
wick,

will

leave

Rail Road

Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00
of morning trains of Eastern
p. m. (or on arrival
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk
from
Train
Montreal,) for YARMOUTH,
Express
arriving there next morning, where connections are
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines lor all
the principal places in Nova Scotia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time.

H. P. C.

^For
ma23

Hersey, Agt.,
Rail Road Wliarf

dti

Send for

oi •

MW&F&wly

Cr1

FRIDAY. June

|*2d, the favorite and superior seafuj
iT-UKT; 'l^sSS&t going steamer New Hruu*-

~

in the
of the best located eating houses
city, situated at No. 16 Market St-eat.
information apply at the premises or no. s Locust
augddiw*

suffering from FEVER AND AGUE

V, M.DOW.M. D.
LEWIS k CO., Proprietors New Haven Conn.

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm
ing healthy secretions,
allays inflammation,
protects the membrane

Are you

Contains No Mlncrul Or Poisonous Substance.

cut. Broad St.,
or to vV. D. LITTLE

115 State Street,

OLD ORCHARD BEACH

ROUND TRIP TICKETS.

-AND-

and

m.,

a*

augl2

Double Track Stone Balias
Express Trains.
buy
(at any

cleanse*
the nasal passages of
Catarrhal virus, caus-

m

PHILADELPHIA

worst kind

SITNDAYTRIPS.
Leave
Harpswell
p. m. touching at all

AND TlilJlD AND BEKK3 STL.

Effectually

12.19, 2.13, 7.28, 9.18 p.

CLYDE'S

feb20d

Portland for Long Island, Little Chebeague, Great Chebeague, (Jenk’s Landing) and
Harpswell at 9.16 a. in., and 6 p. m.
Leave Harpswell for Great Chebeague, (Jenk’s
Landing,) Little Chebeague,Long Island and Portland at 6.15 a. m., and 2.30 p. m
Will touch at East End Landing, Great Chebeague,
on the 6.16 a. in., trip up ana 6 p. m., trip dowi*.
Freight taken only on the 8.15 a. m. trip up
and 9.16 a. m. trip down.

Philadelphia & R eading R. R.
AND GREEN STREETS,

—TO—

Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5 30 p. in. Returning, leave,01d Orchard Beach at

Andrews. Pembroke. Honlton, Woodstock, Grand
Menan, < lampobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst,
Bathurst, Dalhensle, CharPteton, Shediac,
lottetown Fort Falrlield, Grand Falls, and other
Brunswick and Canada, InterNew
the
on
stations
oolontal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Wostern ConnIsland Kail Roads,
Edward
Prince
and
ties,
and Stage Routes.
4 p. m. and any into
received
up
Sap*Freigbt
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulate, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HKRSEY President, and Manager
dtf
my26

Leave

W. I. PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agts
M.W&Fly

SUNDAY TRAINS

.uJUtbJ

Flower, will leave Custom House

NINTH

sure

WEEK.

PER

ON AND AFTER MONP DAV, J(1L . 10th S team
trill
era
ol
ibi. Lint
ib, l.vnvr Ituiiroud Wharf,
il." *~i TW
foot of State street, every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 p. m for Eastport and 8t.
John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston, St.

all

FOSTER, MILBURN A CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N. Y.

When
have times and
in the first and

again
second stages. Thousands or
Write for
testimonials of its wonderful cures.
pamphlets and circulars—Sent Free.
F. W. A. Beugengken, M. D.,
ProprietorLynn, Mass.
I consider Swedish Botanic Compound the best
Blood Purifier and Spring Medicine in use.
W. B. WATSON, Lynn, Mass.

Little Chebeague

Long Island,

For

Philadelphia

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans-

Cures Con-

HASS'

Stations

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Portlnnd For Boston and Way stations at
1.00 and 5.30 p.m. Boston For Portland at
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. m. Portland for Olil
Orchard Beach, Saco a ad Biddeford at
10.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.30*, 6.30 p. m. Biddeford
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30. 7.1t>, 0.86 p. m.
Old Orchard Bench for Portland at 12.19,
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
•Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

fer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence end BeIIon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may bo bad of VI. E. AA'illinma, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBEK, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

EAMBOAT CO.

HARPSWELI

STATION IN NEft m

noko

“l5

Pep8mp.M8

SWEDISH REMEDIES. ,.
taken together according to directions,
cured consumption
times

-BETWEEN-

York, Trenton & Philadelphia.

New

6.15,

Swedish

tier. It purl-

Bound Brook Route.

Railroad,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Rockland Mondays and Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from Bungor and River Landfor
Portland.
ings
GEORGE L. DAY,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
Portland. June 14,1882.

safety and speed
CABIN, 970 and $SO.
Inter mediate $40, Steerage at low rates

For

8hia,

TRIPS"

43BMV.

Harbor with Steamers for Lamoine and NulliAt Nedgwick with Stage for Blue Hill.
van.
Tickets sold to all points as above.

Train* leave Bo«t«n.
At 7,'tO a. in. and arrive in Portland at 11.65 a.
m. At 9 a. ra. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Car*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m
12.30 and 7.00 d. m. and trains leaving Porrland
8.45 a. m., 12.5b and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pu 11
man Sleeping Cars on trams leaving Boston a
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m).
t hrough ticket* to all points West and
Mouth may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Ticket* for Meat* and
Berth* sold at Depot Ticket Office.
New, first-class dining ro6m at Portsmouth.
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.

_______

Fitchburg,
Ayer June.,
Clinton,
Nashua, r.owell, Windham, and Bp1.05 p. ns.
ping at 7.30 a. m. and and
points North, at
For Manchester, Concord
1.05 P« CEB.
WatAlfred,
For Rochester, Hpringvalc,
erbor© and Saco River.7n30 a, m., 1.05
m.
at
0.30
and
p.
». m.,
(mixed)
Returning
laave Rochester at (mixed) 6.46 a. m., 11.15
a. m.. and 3.35 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 3.40 a. m., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m.
For Gorham, Saccurappn, Cumberland
Westbrook and Woodford’s,
Mills,
at7.30 a. m., (.05, *.SM> and (mixed)
*0.30 p. oa.
The 1.05 p. m. tiainfrom Portland connects at
Aye'Jane, with Hoosac Tunnel Route for
11(West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
New Fork via Noi-wich I.ine. and all rail,
tOpringOeld, also with N, I. & N. E. R.
ii (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Pkilade!Baltimore, Washington, and the
outb and with Boston Sr Albany U. R. for
West.
the
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central R. R.f and
Transfer, Portland, with through
at GrandTrunk
trains of Grand Trunk R. R.
Parlor Cars on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland
and S.00 a. m. train from Worcester.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
Depot ofics and at lloilma & Adams’ No. 22 Exchange Street.
* Does not stop at Woodford’s.
J. W. PETERS, Snpt.

SUM TIE It ABIUifGEFIENTS.
FOUR

Going East. At Rockland with B & B. S. S
Co, Steamers each trip lor Belfast, Bangor, and
River Landings, also with Steamers for Green’s
Lauding, Blue Hill and Ellsworth. At Bar

at

Be

On and after Monday, Jane ID,
agB 1 Hts'J, Passenger Trains will loavo
v-Jp0,ia„d at 7.30 a. d., and
Tn—1.05 p. m., arriving at Worcester
Returning leave
at 2.15 p, m. and 7\80 p. m.
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.15 a.
m. and 6.46 p.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.

Charlottotaxvii, P. E. I.

_

Ported and Worcester Liao.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Eastport, Me., Calais, Me., St.
John, N. B„ Halifax, JN. S„

COMING WENT.

aul0d4w

Portland, Aug. 15,1882.

INTERNATIONAL STEAHSHIF DO

CONNECTIONS.

I

At

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.

eases

&JN
Blood l’uri-

tive Tonic

the

maylOeodtim

day..)

on

FARMINGTON,

Haltering

Knife.
WILLIAM READ, (AI. D., Harvard 1842,) and
Harvard
187B.) 41
ROBERT M. READ, (AJ> !>.,
Bouieraet .treet, Boston, give epecial attention
1'
A.
IflJtTSKl
HH.V8, AND
to the treatment of
A 1.1. DI8EA8B8 Of THKBICTC.il,
Abundant referbusiness.
without detention from
ence. given.
Pamphlet, .edt on application.
M.
I1
(except Sun©fflee hour*—12 to 4 o’cloofr
Dured witbjut

the Freight

MONDAY, August 21, 1882,
West Commercial street, opposite
ON House
will be re-openeil by Maiue
Star Match Fact

RWIUK,
DOV EM, EXETER, HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND
LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 12 65, 6.00 p, m.
FOB NEAV MARKET at 6.16,8.45a.m.

M,W*FAwlm30

FISTULA AND
U«e of

Important
Freight Shippers.

FACES.

Trey’s Beet People-A Eacky

JAMES ANDREWS.
No. 10 Marshal St., Ida Hill.
When we consider that the medicine which did
t.iis service for Mr. Andre s costs only one dollar a
like
oottle, it would ’?eem that persons afflicted in
fashion can aff ord the expense of testing i»s virtues,
Kenne
let it of your druggist or address Dr. David
Remdy Rondout, N. Y, “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite
Sale by aU drUggi6t8-

Notice to

manuiuciuj cm.

Introduced in 18G4. Jive years prior to the inproduction of any other New England remedy
f<yr the same diseases.

Stonesiuthe Kidneys

?eai

iiop
Mailed

jylO

SPOKEN
May 28, lat 47 31 S, Ion 60 22 W, ship Astoria,
Anderson, from New York for Portland.
Aug 20, lat 40 26, Ion 70, brig Julia E Haskell,
from Belfast for Charleston.

.he doctors the Brick-dust Sediment. For about a
past this sediment has not passed off
u the usual quantity, hut has accumulated, causing me untold pain. Having heard of “Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy, I tried it in my case and after
using about one and one-half bottles, I voided a
stone from the Bladder, of an oval shape, 7-16 of
1 send you
an iuch long, and rough on its surface.
the largest piece that you may see of what it is composed. Since then I' have felt no pain. I now
consider myself cured,and cannot express my thankfulness and gratitude for so signal a deliverance
from a terrible disease. You Lave my consent to
use thiB letter, should you wish to do so, for the
benefit of other sufferers.
Yours truly,

Piaster to.,

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

FOREION FORTH.
Sid fm Honolulu let inst, barque Adelia Carlton,
Grant. Port Townsend.
At Kahului July 22. barque Ferris S Thompson,
Potter, for Departure Bay.
Ar at Havana 16th inst, barque Acacia, Phelan,
New York; 19tli, Lilian, S trout, Portland.
Sid 18th; barque Daring, Stover. Philadelphia.
Cld 18tb. barque liegjna Tolck, Dixon, New York
In port 19th, barques Josie Mildred, Paters'n,
for New York; Havana, Berry, fer New York; Josephine, Brown, for Boston; and others,
Ar at Matanzas 16tb, sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters,
Portland; 17tb, barquo Esther, Benjamin, Little
Glace Bay.
m port 19th, barques A C Wade, Sherman, and
Eva H Fisk, Newell, disg.
Ar at Sagua 16th inst, brig Clara G Goodrich,
Pray, Philadelphia.
In port 17th, barque Jose E Moore, Johnson, unc;
brigs Mattie B Russell, McDonald, and Merriwa,
Havener, for North of Hatteras.
Cld at Windsor, NS, 21st, sebs George Walker,
Thompson, New York; Quoddy, Mahoney, for Newark, NJ.
Ar at Dorchester, NB, 21st, sch Isaac Burpee,
Carter, Portland.
Ar at St John, NB. 23d, schs Jed Frye, Langley,
Boston; Glad Tidings, Hatfield, and Vesta PearJ,
Robbins, Rockland,
Cld 22d, brig Sophia, Morrison, Portland, (with
inward cargo of sugar.)
BANGOR—Ar 23d, sch Margie, Gulliver, Portland; Louisa Smith, Webber, do.

Troy, N.Y., April 8,1880.
l)t. D. Kennedy, Rondout, N. Y.
Dear Sir:---until within a recent dite I had for
several years suffered greatly from gravel, called by

jol7tf

MAINE CENTRAL-yLIM

uo

derf ill in curing diseases where other plasters simply relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain In
the Bide or Limbs, Still Joints and Muscles, Kidney
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest,
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
iches in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster.
f2TTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

_

Hanley, Dyer, Rondout; M
Johnson; Mary Eliza, Bul-

It is by no means a strange thing that Dr Kennedy
should have received the following letter. By readng it you will see in one minute why James Andrews was thankful;

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

IaoPositivcjCure

Painful Complaints and Weaknesses
so common to our liest female population.
ComIt will cure entirely the worst form of Female
anil Ulcera
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation
and the consequent
tion, Falling and Displacements,
to the
Spinal Weakness, and is particularly adapted
Change of Life.
In
uterus
the
from
tumors
It will dissolve and expel
to canan early stage of development. The tendency
use.
Its
cerous humors there Is checked very speedily by
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroysall craving

Bangor.

of

Limited Tickets first and second class for
St* John and Halifax on sale at redneed
rates.

for all those

Stevens, and Henry Whitney,
Tennessee, Beal. Fall River.
Ar 21st, schs Mary E Long, Orne, Providence.
FALL RIVER—Ar 22d, sch Jane, Haskell, from

oioue

and West.

Central

Laura H Jones,
Westcott, New York;

and Bladder Expelled-ong

t Sleeping Cars attached, runs aaily, Sundays
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
jRunB through to Bangor every morning, and Skow
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
not run to Doxtor, Belfast, Bucksport, or St
John Sunday morning.
In

CL
O

KPKRTH AM BOY—Ar 20th, sobs

New York.
Ar 24th, schs Charlie
E Amsden, Baker, Port
lock, Belfast.

a. in.

6

sch M K

22d, sch Nellie Bowers,

a. ni. train—arriving without change -at Montreal at 8.4U p. m.
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05
p. m. train.
Trains arrive m Portland :
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.50 p. iu. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p. m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND and BOSTON,
From Halifax, 8.10 a. w.. 6.00 p. m.; Mt.
John, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Houlton, 10.15
Hit* Stephen, 10.45 a. m.; ttneksport,
а. m.;
б. 00 A. m.. 5. p. m,; Bangor, 6.45, 7.45 a. m.
tS.OCp. m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m, 4.15 p.m. Belfast
6.06 a. in., 2.20 p. m.; Skowhegan, 7.66 a. m.}
2.56 p. m.; Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.03
p. m.; aud 6.15 a. m. (Mondays only) Augusta,
6 00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.55p.m., 111.00 p.m.;
Gardiner, 6.17 a. m„ 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p. m.,
fll.20 p. m. Bath, 6.66 a. m.,10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
11.55 p.
(Saturdays only)
m.,
p.
Brunswick, 7.26 a. m.. 11.16 a. in.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.36 a. m.f (night.) Rccklaud,
8.16 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a. m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston, 7.20 a.m., 11.15 a m., 4.16 p.m.
Phillips, 6.55 a. m. Farmington, 8.20 a. m.:
Wiutbrop 10.18 a. m. being due in Portland
as follows: The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all Intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12..45 p.
aud connecting roads
trains from V> atervillo,
The afternoon
m.
and Lewiston at 6.42
Rockland
Bath,
Augusta,
p.m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.50

Ping, which leaves Railroad Wharf.
^^ggUBSifie Portland, every Tuesday and
Friday evening, at If. 15 o’olock, or on the
arrival of Express train from Boston, for Rockland, Coniine, Deer Isle, and Nedgwick.
to Blue Hill on arrival of
(Stage from Sedgwick
each Steamer) No. West and Bar Harbors,
HIillbridge, Jouesport and Hlncbiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiaaport, every Mon
day and Thursday Mornings, at 4.30 o’clook.
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving in Portland
the same evening, connecting with Pullman Train
and early morning train* for Boston.
The New Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, 1000
tons, Capt. WM. E, DENNIsON will leave
and
same wharf every Monday, Wednesday
Naturday evenings, at 11.15 o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat Ex ress trains from Boston for
Mount Desert (South West and Bar Harbors)
at Bar
touching at Rockland only, and arrivingConnect
Harbor at about 10.00 A. M. next day.
with Steamei for Nullivan from Bar Harbor.
Returning, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M.
Hlonday Wednesday and Friday, touching
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in
Portland about 5.00 P. M.

win.

Lewiston, 8.15 a.m., 1.15 p. m.,
6.06 p. m. Lewiston via Brunswick 7.00
a.m., tll-16 p.m.; Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeiey l.nk« an 1 15 p. in., IVfloumouth, Wiutbrop, Readfield, West Waterville and North Anson, 1.15p. m., and
5.06 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m.

The
Steamor LEWISTON,
>1127 tons, Capt. Charles Deer-

jgu*>**-*

'aISJ

5.30 P. HI.—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.
After July 1st
Parlor Car for Crawfords’ Fabyans’, St. Johnsbury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25

anti

Portland. Jane 19, 1882.

STEAMERS.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Pa eager Trains leave Portland :
8.13 A- HI.—For all stations running through to
St. Johnsbury, Swanton, Burlington, Vt., and
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury
for Newport, Sherbrook and Montreal.
1.05 P. HI.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fabyan’s, Crawford’s, Profile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Washiugton, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald-

Saturdays only; Rockland, and Euox Ar
Lincoln R* R., 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p.
m. ;
(5.16 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn

A R Dotten.

23d, making

OTIS HATFORD. Snpt,
88
je26utf

Portland, June 20,

Amboy—coal to Forest City
Steamboat Co.
Kondout-cement to
Holbrook,
Sch Sardinian,

8th for Boston, where she arrived
round voyage in 30 days.

Leave

Stage connections with Byron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
PernT Livermore, West Snmner and Turner.

to Maine Cent RR.
Seh Star, Gray, Perth

..

fab8

Canton for Portland and
and 9.60 a. m.
Leave Portland for Cant< n, at 9.00
tJSS
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
_..

Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, Yarmouth, NS,
with mdse toHPC Hersey.
Steamer City of Portland, Larcom, St John, NB,
via Eastport for Boston.
Brig Mary C Haskell, Olive*-, Cardenas—sugar to
Phinney & Jackson. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Geo M Adams, Standish, Philadeiphia-coal
to Eastern RR.
Sch R M Brookings, Dunton, Raman River—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Sch Edwin I Morrison, Lavender, Perth Amboy—
coal to Maine Cent RR.
Sell Elva E Pettengill, York, Perth Amboy—coal

tysburg, Theobald,

Falls & BucJtfleld

■ji i^^^^glLewlston, 4.30

THURSDAY, Aug. 24.

STEAMERS._
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R, Portland, Bangor, Mt. Desert
SCTiMEIl ARBANOEH1ENT,
and Machias Steamboat Co.
Commencing Monday, June 26, 1882.
RAILROADS.

baHiRoap.

tfluti.

MAKRIAGES.

Send
For sale by all dealers in medicine.
address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.
HEXRY, JOHXSOX & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

Eumford

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Bath.
CHARLESTON—Ar

"How far is it to Manayunk?” asked

&Faawly

MARINE

RAILROADS.

miscellaneos.

MINIATURE AJjMANAU.AUGUST 25.

Wit and Wisdom.

MISCELLANEOUS

Cures

Dyspepsia,

Nervous Affec-

tions, General Debility, Fever and

Ague, Paralysis, Chronic Diarrhoea,

,Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com-

plaints, Liver Complaint, Remittent
Fever, and all diseases originating
in a bad State of the Blood, or
accompanied by Debility or a low
State of the System.

(BAT

od&wly
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